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Eczema AI! Over Head and Face.
No Benefit.

Doctors,

Two

Exchange of Notes With This in Wow
[fas Begun Already.

CUTIC5JRA

Triad

with

Rapid

REMEDIES
Cure.

I was troubled several years with cutaneous
diseases which developed into chronic Eczema, which spread all over my head, and
down on my face. I took medical treatment
from two doctors and received but little rcliof. Then I tried several lotions, etc., which
we had in the store, but only received little
relief from them. At times, the dreadful
itching became almost intolerable. 'When I
was heated, the Eczema became painful, and
almost distracted me. I was advised to try
Cuticitra Remedies and did so, and found
them all that is claimed for them. The Eczema rapidly disappeared, ami I am well, with
Shall
no trace of any cutaneous disease.
always recommend Cuticura to all.
J. EMMETT REEVES,
Feb. 22, ’03.
Box 125, Thorntown, Ind.

Not Be

Will

Representation

To Fix Time

Attempt

As

For

Vote

Resulted in Failure.

Mild As the Former One.

I

Our babe, two months old, broke out in Bores
over her face and ears. Sho seemed to be in

great misery, and would scratch continually.
I noticed your advertisement in our homo
would be a good thing
paper, and supposed it
for our Sadie. I used the CtTTicuitA (oint*
mont) and Cuticuea Soap, and they were a
to give
great benefit to her. I did not like
medicine inwardly to a child so young, but
saw that sho must have something to drive the
disease out, so I got a bottle of Cl’ticuka
Resolvent, to purify her blood, and gave her
about one third of the bottle, and your medicines have done wonders for her.
Mrs. LOUISA ACKERMAN, Tiffin,

Feb. 19,1898.

Not Certain That All the Powers

Germany

Influences

I

General Lee’s Nils
praise from
our people.

We have the ability to fit
any one's feet i respective of
belief, and our many styles
of Ladies’,
Children’s and
Meu's Shoes, have called forth
praises from our customers.
w3

now

are

making

a

Men’s Yici Kids,
either in T31ack or Russett
styles. They sell for $3.60.
on

539 Congress St., brown Block.
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America

Strong

tJnlfed States and

tlie

and

Indifferent—France
Any Action

Six Must Join to

all factions

much

Exert

Before Arc tlie Mations Iflost

as

Active for

Our Country's representative in Havana have called forth

in

Is

Austria

as

drive

I'eo-n

Ail

ofi TTIsis Sort

Make Representation

of Mncli Effect.

powers of Europe, was held
tho day. Several of the foreign

great

ft CARPET
Is Worth

KOTIQE0*

WORTH BEATI8G
Beating Eight.

HOW 9
ONE AT A

of the

from Madrid that
about

to

exchange, word understood that
the Spanish gov- is not likely to

issue another

ernment

was

peal

the great powers

to

we

do It.

City Dye House and
Carpet Cleansing
Works,
Forest
Steam

So. 13 Preble St,
oves

opp. Preble House.
Cleansed Every

Day.

CRUISERS SIGHTED.
New York, April 14.—-The cruisers San
Francisco and New Orleans were sighted
south of Fire Island at 3.04 this afternoon
left Halifax Tuesdaybound in. They
morning, where thev put in for coal on
their way from London for New York.

DEMONSTRATION IN SPAIN.
London, April lo.—A despatch to
dated

tho
1 Intrafrom Ma-

Jiiarritz,
Mail fiom
“Tho recent news
dealing
enad shows that tho censor is
severely with telegrams reporting o popuclock
lar demonstrations. As early as ii
shots were
on
afternoon two
Monday
The
alarm
tired near San Gil barracks.
that the cavwas great as it was feared
alry rerrimeat quarter'd there had revolt
e
An
invt stigation 9 bowed that the
shots were
tired by two civilians, who
were arrested.
Dailv

day,

says:

vance

of

ap-

the
be

Spanish

war

THE MODERN ARMADA.
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, April
14.—Additional Spanish warships have
arrived at the Cape Verde islands. They
Cristobal
are
the
armored
cruisers
Columbo and Maria Teresa. Tho Spanish
torpedo tirtilla is still in these waters.

shots until after April 15,” was true was
govern
made for good reasons and will
events.
It seems as

though every preparation
and
tbo way of provisions
had been made, yet the docks
is
are as busy as ever, the harbor at night
illuminated with the flash of electric sigboats tlash to and fro, and

Frye Among Those Who Have
Given Ufa (ice That They Will Speak—
The Fist Inclaides Ttveaify Senators and
ator

possible in
preparation

nals, torpedo
the booming of guns engaged in target
practice is constantly hearti during day-

less than

250,000,000

The address of the

Queen Regent

upon

vorable

It is said that

consideration.

Spain’s appnal

anti "pointing out that it was in response
representation of the six
to tho urgent
last
powers that tho

armistice was

probably

be

Spanish-Anieiican affairs,

it is definitely known that the Queen
Regent will deal with the existing crisis.

will recito her grievances

against the United States, stating in detail the many concessions she has made

joint

nection with
as

granted.

concession

If the powers

act, their influence

particularly

of

will

directed toward

United States to grant
inducing the
time within which to
sufficient
Spain
try the armistice recently proclaimed.

DEMONSERATION BY STUDENTS.
London.

spondent

April 15.—The Madrid
Daily, aiaii says.

corro-

of the

“Nows has been received from Barcelona that the university students there
made a
riotous demonstration as they
were leaving the lectures today, (Thursday). After giving “vivas” for the army
and navy, Spain and Cuba, they uttered
crie3 against “Yankee pigs,” and against
Senor Moret, the- eeoretary for the coion
ies. The rector of tho university endeavored to persuade them to disperse quietly,
but they refused and marched in a body
tho central boulevard
down the rampla,
of the city. Eventually they were dispersed by a detachment of the civil guard.
the cabi“Tho
memorandum which
to send to the powers
net haa decided
gives a resume of the report of the Spanish board of inquiry into the Maine disaster,contrasts it with the American report
and asserts that Spain’s efforts to have

centered

ONE OF THE

GUNS WITH WHICH THE ST. PAUT IS
TO

BE MANNED.

....

The

Itrsolailon

Adopted l'-y

Congress

of tho day was

COME DESIHABLE SHIPS.

THE FEELING IN MADRID.

Government

liy

Purchase

Tnrpsdo

Two

*;

for taking

German

Catchers.

sell two armored
inclined to
also is
cruisers.
The Timbura and Tupy are among the
fastest vessels in the world capable of
:t3 knots an hour, admirably adapted for
harbor defense, and despite the lightness
their armor, nro calculated through
their speed and armament to encounter
far moro formidable looking vessels.
It is said here that all tho American
officers on furlough in Europe have been
ordered home forthwith.
Owing to the
millions of Germans in America the exis
Berlin
in
intense.
nt
Nearly al!
oiteim
ihe papers refer in strong language to
President McKinley’s
message and toe
feeling of the public is strongly against
States.
the United

of

SYND IOATE DIDN’T BUY.
Willimantic, Conn., April 14.—The deal

transfer
of
the
which involved the
Willimantic Linen company, to the English syndicate is off for various linancla)
on acreasons but chiefly, it is alleged,
count of the war outlook the
English
of
the
It
inveatm.eut.
are
shy
capitalists
is understood the syndicate has offered a
new proposition to the stockholders which
involves paying somewhat less than half
of the price it has when the stock is
taktu and giving tho securities of the
American Thread company, which is to
The
bo formed for the alliance.
price
agreed upon for tho stock remains the
us undor the original deal.
however,
same,

DEFENSE NOT DEFIANCE.

-a-

“The military newspapers talk very
wildly today demanding war and considerThe
ing further concession impossible.
Me., April 14.—The local other papers are mostly angry against
Portland,
action
of tho
During the recent joint
conservative
weather bureau ottlcu records an to the America,
tho
hut
organs,
influence was exerted
weather are as follows:
like their chief, Senor Silvela, are guardpowers, their main
evident
inclinathe
with
nreserved
ed
and
at Washington
S a. m. Barometer 29.G2S: Thermo
at Madrid, tho only action
tion to believe that Spanish, American
•
eter 4o, Dew Point iiG; Humidity
of hope
and European diplomacy, ns well as t-hc
being the courteous expression
Wind N; Velocity 10: weather, cloudy
Washington
action of the Madrid and
an impartial comto
the
referred
matter
Thermommovement
But the present
8 p. in. Barometer 29.64S;
for pence.
governments, may yet avert war, withmission named by the pQwers was frus- eter
90;
Humidity
42:
42; Dow Point
shall he trated
out exacting from tho Spanish nation the
contemplates that the influence
by the* refusal of tne United States Wind
Velocity 2; cloudy.
8E;
humiliation of a surrender of its rights
to
than at Maacquie3ce.
Mean daiiv thermometer 45; maximum and territory.”
exerted at Washington rather
n_-.0.
mini mil m thermombelief in diploEXCITEMENT IN MADRID.
drid, as it is the common
eter 40; maximum velocity wind, 11, Ah;
WON’T TAKE FIRST STEP.
6.80
Madrid
authorip.
in.-Today’s
the
Madrid, April 14,
matic quarters that
total precipitation OS.
of the council confirms the general
action
of concessions
London, April 15.-Tho Madrid correis
inevitable
ties have reached the limit
l belief bore that a conflict
of tho Daily Mail telegraphing
spondent
excitement.
much
Ihe
aud has produced
Weather Observation
at live o’clock Thursday afternoon says:
and should now be given adequate time *
decision was published in an extra which
“I have just had a conversation with
weather
The agricultural department
to try what they and the powors have 1 sold rapidly in all parts of the town. The
Senor Kagasta who assured mo that the
taken
13,
to
what has bureau for yesterday. April
council decided (in addition
resolved not
offered as a means of restoring peace in >
the observa- government was absolutely
all Spain’s repre- at 8
] been cabled) to instruct
p. in., meridian time,
to provoko hostilities with America, lie
in the
to
the
“protest
against
abroad
being
given
sentatives
Guta.
]
tion for each section
added: ‘I should be extremely sorry we it:
icaluminous charges against her,” ns em- order: Temperature, direction ot wind, the
country to lose its present self possesthat
the
of
There is no suggestion, however,
bodied in the reports
foreign rela- state of weather:
sion because of the incessant menaces adof
the
Senate
and
Rouse
tions committees
nf
this influence at present will be of a maE, rain: New dressed to us by the United States.
Boston 40 degrees.
of Representatives.
to repress
rain; Phil- arc. striving withall our might
degress, NE.,
also authorized Senor Gullon, the York. 42
terial character, but it is said to be an asIt
rain. Wash- the national excitement.
moment he hears that the resolutions pro- adelphia. 44 degrees. NK,
“While others are carrying on agitation
sertion of all the moral influence of the
Congress against
Carlos
Spanish ington 44 degrees, AW, ram; Albany,
posed in
oO with as much cleverness as Don
Buffalo,
are sanctioned by President
K„
it
cloudy;
tendencies
1
which,
sovereignty,
degrees,
powers in checking
54 lias displayed in his recent manifesto,
to order the withdrawal
Detroit,
of degrees, K,
cloudy;
McKinley,
the
of
govern
hope the policy and action
is believed, inevitably will lead to war. Senor Polo Bernabe.
A'.,
clear; Chicago, 4-* de- ment will inspire confidence in tin
degrees
Just as we are careful now ti
Up to a late hour tonight word had not
crees, N, clear; St. Paul, 68, degrees,
de- country.
Dak., 04
avoid giving any ciuse of offence to lh<
POSTMASTER AT EAST MACHIAS. AE..' clear; Huron,
been received at any of the various for<4
Bismarck.
United States, so will we, when neces
clear;
S.,
Washington. April 14.—Harry M. Gard- grees,
b- sary, display all possible energy to defend
establishments that any common
eign
clear; Jacksonville,
was
ner
today appointed postmaster degrees, AW,
the honor and interests of Spain.”
^
degrees, Vv\ clear.
basis of joint action had been reached, al- (fourth class) at East Machias, Me.

ui

uciouio

nut

QUEEN WOULD ABDICATE,
London, April 15.—The Madrid correspondent of the Morning Post telegraph
leg by way of Biarritz, says: “The Queen
Regent ha? informed the members of her
court that it is her intention to abdicate
immediately if the cabinet, takes any steps
derogatory to Spain’s honor and dignity.”

NOTICE TO

on

to

Berlin. April 14.—According to advices
tho United States is negotifrom Kiel,
ating for the purchase of the torpedo
catchers Timbura and Tupy, now being
built at the Germania yards for Brazil,
which offers more ships for sale. Holland

MlUiO uiuj

the Senate

at

action

the United States. Upon its
the momentous

probably depends

question
question of war between this country
wing of tho Capitol today, while the reso- anil Spain.
lutions reported yesterday by the Senate
The action of the House yesterday in
looking to armed
committee on foreign relations were under adopting resolutions
in tbeCuban rebellion,transconsideration. Tho most signiticant event intervention
Caban

April 14, 7 p. m.—After the
Madrid,
by night,
Vi.
II.im.
cabinet meeting one of the ministers told
of the Associated Press
westerly winds.
has entire control of the tho correspondent
when once he
“continues to mainBoston, April 14.—Local forecast for negotiations and tho
developments ol that the government
Lnll« Luo
in his own hands.
Boston and vicinity for Friday: Rain, American policy
deliance
“In this strain of considerations I unMonsIgDor Nava, the Papal Nuncio,
followed by clearing during the latter derstand tho Spanish court and several
called at the palace after the cabinet meetnorththe
members of the cabinet do not dospair oi
day; winds becoming
part of
and gave “good hopes of peace being
share the pessimistic impressions preva- ing
erly and northwesterly.
preserved.”
lent in tho piess and in political circles.

-/

to Follow.

of
Washington, April 14.—Interest in tho i Senate

tions of
mise that the leader of the army and the
conservative party would not shirs the
unforeseen
responsibilities of cilice it back
THE WEATHER.
to the
eventualities brought them
of war
tho
eve
on
of
the
councils
regency
or a settlement of tho Cuban question
with President McKinley.
“The watchword in official circles is
to remain on the defensive, firmly awaiting the development of President McKinley’s action and the advance of AmeriAll sensible and farcan
diplomacy.
sighted statesmen in Spain understand
perfectly that tho declarations of their
own
government and of President McK in lay do not by any means make imposa
sible
peaoetnl und conciliatory soluif circumstances permit. Besides
Washington, April 11.—Forecast for tion,
they fancy that tho European powers,
Friday for New England: Rain, clearin': particularly Austria. Franco ami Russia,
to
may yet have something to say and dc
warmer, northerly, shifting

Local Weathor Ileport,

Expected

More Are

invasion.
budget guerilla

pesetas.

It

Europe.

there is apparent agreement in adthat tin appeal will receive fa-

determine to

TIME, exclusive.

Thill’s the way

and

an

DUST DRAWN away, by exhaust fans.
T ii KN ste a \i ed, mothr and microbes killed.

Attempt Will Be Made for a Continuous
Session—Prospects for Closiaag Debate
However Are Aot Encouragiaig—Sen-

ion to avoid

understood that this appeal is initia- tho opening of tire Cortes is looked foraction of the powers ward to as an important feature in contory to the concerted

Your Crocer Wii! Guarantee Every Barrel.

ap-

pears to have settled into conviction here
that the statement attributed to President
McKinley and partiully confirmed ly
Vice President Hobart, many Senators
“no hostile
and General Lee, namely,

The naval men here are much interested
in the new gunboats Wilmington ^ai:d
Luba
Helena. Those acquainted with
th.s
uf
recognize how valuable vessels Matanc’ass”would be in such harbors as Oauto
the
in
and
zae,
Sagua la Grande

is

ISsaspIs.

and

obtainable regarding the miliexerting strong influences formation and no steps appear to have
Causes More ‘‘IndigentIon.*1
tary plans
on
the United States.
Russia is also been takeu to provide for the transportalate in
The naval men
tion of troops to Cuba.
London, April 15.—The Madrid correto
he somewhat indifferent.
available
know of any
establishments received advices Irom thought
| France and Austria are most active in say they doinnot
telegraphing
some people spondent of the Standard
and
Gulf
the
transports
their
governments tonight as to the
think the insurgents may bo relied upon Thursday night, says:
in
as
were
the
movement
This
tho
notes.
they
present
to conduct the land operations; but those
“The despatches announcing the resopening of the exchange of
who me familiar with the circumstances olutions
proposed in tho United States
had been
anticipated, in view of the former on». Whether all of the six great say such an idea is untenable.
chief medical army Sonata and passed by the House of Repin all the foreign powers are ready to join in the movement
Dr. Clondennin,
sentiment
prevailing
caused more
indignation
officer cn this island made ar. inspection resentatives,
the action thus far is in doubt, and without this united actthat
qn arters here
yesterday of the Ifllingtr and the Mnrraro and displeasure in Madrid than even the
of
convertview
the
with
of
the
force
such
felt
that
ion
it is
any
cigar factories,
taken in Congress made war inevitable.
Presidential meassago. Not a single
ing them into hospitals in the event of
that such
would do lost.
hostilities.
The common opinion had been officially influence
paper admits the supposition
could be tolerated by any
had
not
teen
minister
Tho
several
pretensions
the
Spanish
Europoan capireported to
mmjTTKlGS m? THE CORTES.
Spanish government desirious of keeping
up to a lato hour totals and it was doubtless instrumental officially advised
in harmony with the unanimous feeling
via
Paris.—The
groups
1,
Madrid,
April
of
the
that a meeting
Spanish
in starting the active exohange between night
forming the majority in parliament will of the nation.
Senor Sagasta, the
Tho same exchange Cortes had been advanced from April 25 meet next Tuesday.
"Home journals like El Imparcial, E!
the powers today.
will n mfer tomorrow with the
premier,
from
Macables
and El Heraldo, caution the govto
Liberal
I
ho
20.
as
a
to
press
preliminary
April
occurred a week ago
leaders of the minority, explain to them
of allowing
There the reasons for hastening the assembling ernment against the perils
however.
not
of
the
were
doubted,
drid
note
powers
presentgreat
the joint
and
par
Spanish
of the Cortes and.arrange with them to public
opinion
will prepare
ed to President MoKinley, mildly urging is no donbt that the Cortes
constitute the new chamber as rapidly as ties to take the lead in patriotic protests
to begin
of
able
the
in
hope
being
the
to
It
is
existing possible
a
war budget adequate
settlement with Spain.
a peaceful
against such a flagrant, assertion ot inpublic business by the 23rd.
tention to encroach upon tho rights and
however, that the present condition of affairs, which budget will
'iha Washington correspondent of F.I
understood,
States the territory of Spain
tbo
United
that
declares
Imparctal
“The declarations of Marshal Campos
movement is not of the same mild char- be akin to the 550.COO.OCO defense fund re- is
‘‘Bonding troops to the frontiers of
the equally firm and good declaraand
appropriated by Congress. It is Mexico for protection against a volunteer
acter as the former one. Simultaneously cently
Senor Silvei* lead many to sur-

came

SPECIAL

Signals

,,

opening

Adjournment Finally Taken Until
10 O’Clock Today.

Canuoa.

impression
Washington, April 14.—It.was learned though
that that there would be little difficulty in artonight in high diplomatic quarters
at this common ground, in view of
an
exchange of notes had begun between riving
to the prevailing sentiment abroad. It is
a view
with
1
the
European capitals
nos so
Light draught, well armed and heavily
certain, however, that all of the
making representations on the Spanishmanned boats are just the thing for goed
are
for
a
of
this
charconsame
ready
step
powers
In the
situation.
service.
American
With the exception of the report tbut
acter.
nection an informal meeting of tho amfour companies of troops are on their way
Germany has of late shown a disposit- here to uo garrison duty there is not intassadoss and ministers in this city of
the six

PAUL.

light hours.

it was tho general

with the

Farsi

Electric
of

Key West, Via., April 14.—Surmise

Mot Inclined to

ST,

LIVELY SCENES AT KEY WES:.
Hurry of Iloals,

and

Russia

Just

Step.

Iowa.

most
Cutiotra Rsmedirs
purest, rweetest.
effective skin cures, blood purifier*, and humor remedies
ever comDounded, and nppeal with Irresistible force to
inoiher*. nur*e*. end all having the care of children
afflicted with *kin and 6Cfllp humor*, with ioas of hair.
Cures made in childhood are speedy, economical, and
permanent.
Sold throughout the world. Tottzb Drxc axd Chbu.
Coup, bole Drops., llo*ton.
my Ilow to Cure Torturing Skin Diseases, free.

of

For

Ready

Are

_

are the

NEW AUXILIARY CRUISER

THE

POLO.

April 15.— According to a
London,
special despatch from Madrid the supreme

Senor
council of stato has authorized
Gullou, tho foreign minister to order the
Spanish minister at Washington, Senor
Polo Bernabe to return to Spain directly
the Pres dent accepts “any resolutions of
Congress whic hattaoks Spain’s sovereignty in Cuba."

a

an

attempt

fix the time

to

vote and tho failure to do

so

account of the desire of many Senators
debate the resolution

at

considerable

ferred tbe centre of interest and aotion
one wing of the capital to tho othfrom
er.
Upon the Senate, therefore, as was
iterated and reiterated on tho floor today,
rests tho responsibility for delay or act-

ion.
For more than sir hours thi3 afternoon
will bo taken and tho utmost
a vote
tho Senate had the resolutions proposed
to
friends of the resolution hope for is
by the committee on foreign relations unweek.
the
The speeches delivend
of
der
consideration.
tho
vote
secure a
L-y
Senators ered
upon the various puaso of the situAll day long conferences of
ation eloquent, spirited and vehement as
wero held locking to a possible agreement
ail of them were, disclosed no irreconcilto
be
sent
to
upon the form of resolution
able differences among those who spoke.
the President. Great efforts were made All were in favor of aotion in some form
was by the government of the United States.
which
resolution
for the House
The most radical difference was as to
known to have been satisfactory to lire
whether the resolutions finally adopted
was
and
which
by
supported
President
should recognize the independence of the
It is not be- Cuban
i he conservative Senators.
republic or simply declare for
armed intervention with a view to the ullieved that the House resolutions can pass timate freedom
and importance of the
the Senate and the prospects are that the Cuban'S republic.
Turner
The speakers today were Mr.
committee resolution will have an amend- of Washington, Mr. Hoar of MassachuMr.
of Indiana,
Gray
ment recognizing the republic of Cuba setts, Mr. Turpie
of Delaware and Mr. Fairbanks of Indirecog- ana.
before it is passed, the friends of
They were accorded the most profor it. found attention both by senators on floor
nition claiming a clear majority
and by tho
throngs in the galleries.
believe
the
Senators
conservative
The
Among those who listened to a part of
the debate were Sir Julian Panncefote
House proposition will win in conference, and a considerable number of the diplowill
mats corps. Speaker Reed, Mr. Justice
the impression being that tho House
Harlan of the Supreme Court, and Hon.
to
order
in
and
prevent W. J.
refuse to yield
Bryan wore alto present. 'The
interspersed with sharp
further delay the friends of Cuba iu the speeches were
some of which
and spirited colloquies,
Oenato will accent the House proportion.
caused intense eAcnruirii’. 111 mu guitimes too applause both on
the Senate adjourned tonight, leries. M.T»y
When
the floor ami in the galleries was tumulof
the
resolution
in
Vice-President was
chargo
and the
Senator Davis,
tuous,
warn tho specto ask
tho Sonata obliged more than once to
inlention
his
repeated
that no demonstrations were, untators
Within
rule®, to be permitted.
to sit continuously after tho beginning of uer the
nf adjournment a genuine
a few minutes
the session tomorrow unless an agreement sensation was created by the
efforts of
Vice-President to subdue the apthe
to fix a time for a vote can he secured.
induced by the effort made to prothe plause
“I see no other way cf bringing
the cession until a vote could ba
long
Vice-President Hobart directly
taken.
“I
not
do
matter to an Issue,” he said.
addressed the galleries and ordered that
other
more
than
enjoy night sessions any
thoj;»pplaus0j.should cease. Nearly every
senator was on his feet and the main aisle
Senators, but I appreciate the importance in
President’s desk was
front of tho
of getting the speeches off and of secur- crowded with senators.
■‘The chair is himself out of order,”
hour.”
ing a vote at the earliest possible
shouted Mr. Gray of.'Delaware.
of
Davis
and
others
“He has no right directly to address
Anxious as Senator
the people in the galleries. Such a thing
indithe
a
for
voto,
are
speedy
Ills mind
was never done before in tbe Senate,”
Tho declared Mr. Bate of Tennessee. “The
cations are for considerable delay.
applause was started by senators on the
reVice President already has received
floor,” some one shouted from tho crowd
Senators for in front, of the President’s desk.
quests from about twenty
“I started it myself.” explained Mr.
aro
ex- Mason of Illinois, “and am prepared to
recognition to speak and others
for it.”
All assume tho responsibility
pected to make similar application.
After vainly endeavoring on two occat ime for a vote upon
a
to
of
to
no
have
intention
sions
agree
those insist that they
the resolutions and alter votiDg down a
of causing delay
to adjourn, the Senate finally,
motion
speaking for tho purpose
mnch confusion,
amid
agreed to adbut nevertheless they will consume many
until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
journ
It would seem now that
hours cf time.

length.

even

It is

impossible

now

to say when

in case of continuous session

would not be
The

probable

list of those who

desire to

speak

a

vote

Saturday.
have expressed

before

includes

the

a

following

Washington. April 14.—The action of
the House of Representatives yesterday ia
adopting its declaration upon the Hispano-American situation, made tho Senate today the storm centra of the war eleThe crowds flocked to tho Sonate
ments.

Frye, TillPlatt of
Chilton,
man. Wolcott, Spooner,
gallery at an early hour and except tho
ADVISED SPAIN TO DECLARE WAR. Connecticut, Cannon, Pettigrew. Proctor, diplomatic galleries, every seat was taken
Stewart, by ten o’clock and thousands vrero turned
London, April 15.—The Vienna corre- Barrows. Bacon, Wellington,
tho Daily Mail,
says: Caffery, Hawley, White and Rawlins.
away.
spondent of
powers
including
“Several European
Tho chaplain in his invocation made a
Austria are
reported to have advised
beautiful and touching reference to the
Spain to declare war because further doSSlh natal cay of the “Patriarch of tho
lay as concessions would be likely to provoke

a

Senators:

Cullom,

Daniel,

revolution.

HURRIES OFF.
MAYFLOWER
•*
R. I., April H.—Tho torpedo
boat destroyer Mayflower sailed tonight
from the nary deunder urgent orders
presumably for Hampton
partment,
Roads, as it was said here some days ago
she would be attached to the
Flying

Newport,

squadron.

AiiiiMiriime.it Taken Iblii This Forenon.
Washington, April 14.—The attention cl
the civilized world is focussed

upon the

branches of
Senate and father o? both
Congress,” (Mr. Morrill of Vermont. )

Mr. Hnlo of Maino.presented a memorial
from the National Civic club of Brooklyn
calling attention to tire necessity in the
the
event of war of repealing some of
Tho laws as
present navigation laws.

they

arc

at

present, it says, would prevent

merchant vessels from sailing under about l.S'tO.f'■():* people on tbo Island of
while every Spanish mei- Cuban dcs emlants, a third of three being
a foreign flag,
in othet wonis about
p«r
chantman would be under l he French negroes
Cubans ;md
cent ('1 the population \v
bo
would
therefore
Our
preyed
I
her
ora
ships
Mr.
flag.
in reply to ,;t qtieetion ot
< tenor,il Lee date 1 'that nil of the Cubans
upon by Spanish privateer-.
to tbo insurMr. Hale said the question aised was a on the isiftipi were iriendiy
He thought it would gents.
most serious one.
to
say that the
Senator i’ryo interrupted
be mortifying anti humiliating to this assertion made by renalor Hear r.s to Mr.
on
country for its vessels engaged in com- Foaker representing the commit*.*
of
merce to fly the flag of any oilier country foreign reiutions as to the recognition
inCuba
of
wes
that the tbo present government
asked
He
than our own.
on
correct.
memorial he referred t>’ the committee
his argument
.Senator Hoar resumed
would give it
commerce which ho hoped,
against, the recognition of the insnrg; nts
thoughtful consideration.
the
when
process of interMr. Penrose of Pennsylvania presented hy stating that
was vention took place it would give America
a telegram from Philadelphia which
the right to use every possible advantage,
read as’follows :
(SsS
He
Davis for war would then bo an actuality.
“House resolution dish-water.
the
said he'did not belong to the school of
Remember
resolution satisfactory.
if
the
United
that
belHvo
who
lawyers
Maine.’’
and heels
A message was received from the House States took Spain by tbo neck
it would make
transmitting to the Fenate the Cuban ar\d threw per out ol Cuba
States
Ry the United
responsible for any
resolution passed lay the House.
unanimous consent, at the request of Mr. bonds which Spain might have agreed to
from the
Davis, chairman of the foreign relations pay from the revenues derived
committee, the resolution reported yester- island.
metathe
that
not
think
committee
did
Mr. Hoar
day by the foreign relations
was laid before the Senate.
physics oi the Senator from Kentucky
Mr. Turner of Washington began a (Mr. Uindsay) or the exuberant eloquence
Illinois (Mr. Mason)
speech in which he sharply criticised the of his friend from
administration for its “vacillating and bad tended at all to clear the atmosphere
He tbougbht
irresolute, cowardly and pusijanimous surrounding tho question.
by both of them
policy” pursued by it.in the Cuban ques- that the speech delivered
been
given the Senate
tion. Ho said that the developments of might better have
Thu past few weeks had shaken his faitn in secret session.
Mr. Hoar said that the Cuban insurin those who had the President’s ear and
confidence.
gents had a great title to the sympathies
They were struggling
Mr. Turner declared himself strongly in of this country.
favor ot the resolutions presented by,tho for freedom; they wore bravo and resolute.
minoritv of the committe on foreign rela- The aspiration of Gomez seemed to be totions and for so doing said he needed no ward the establishment of a black repubfurther justification than the magnificent lic in the West Indies.
state paper which accompanied thn ma“And,” said Mr. Hoar, “I honor and
Mr. Turner maintained bless him for that aspiration.”
jority report.
'i ha insurgents, however, he thought.,
that’ Congress could not delegate to tho
Long before
were not without fault.
President the power to make war.
last
the
that
delay
Mr. Turner ohnrged
Spain had put into effect the reconcentraor
week In sending I ho message to CoDgress do order they had applied the torch to
otherwise destroyed everything that stood
was not duo to tho request of General Lee
This
towns.
to
but to the fact that
Archbishop Ireland in their way, from crops
ini rntlnntifm in tin thft
usa fires of
l ad cabled to tho Vatican in the hope
might be able to war practices unknown in modern times.
Father
that the
Holy
In presenting a communication from
biing about a peaceful solution of the
condifficulty. The President wns waiting Miss Clara Barton relating to theisland
iivirtn tha Pnnfi’s notion
ta.kftn to fieocrG ditions as she found them on tho
that which American
diplomacy had and the operations of both the Spaniards
and tho insurgents, Hr. Hoar referred to
failed to obtain.
most
When the venerable Senator from Mass- her as he had once before, as the
Massachusetts.
of
citizen
achu-etts. Mr. Hoar, arose to follow Mr. illustrious
Turner, there was a visible stir in the Whatever others had done, he said, she
audience for tho conservatism of the Sen- had won laurels In the accomplishment
cf deeds never attempted by any one else.
utor from Massachusetts is well known.
fell from his lips slowly
Mr. Hoar held that the fact that both
Hi® sentences
and distinctly and showed that he was parties to the war in Cuba were responHe said sible for the existing horrors, did notin
for peace if peace could be had.
observa- ary wav detract from our own responsithat he wanted to rnaka a few
manner
arm
In
the
tions quietly, calmly
bility. He thought it the right and duty
with the
the great prob- of the American people to de il
of a court dealing with
“Wo should not,” he said,
lems of public welfare and public honor. difficulties.
ourselves
for
the
imtime
He thought, it was not
“begin by quarreling among
declamation the and slapping in the face the President of
passioned rhotoric, loud tho
of the United States, nor should we endeavor
and
of
hands
stamping
clapping
feet, but rather it was the jiosition of ab- ill the discussion of this matter to make
solute deliberation and should command party capital.
He
He pronounced the report of the foreign
such a scene and such an occasion.
then argued that the report of cruelty and relations committee a masterly document
(Mr. Davis) a high
oppression in Cuba, undoubtedly war- and paid its author,
ranted some measures that would briDg compliment for the ability exhibited in
wisdom ol rush- its preparation. He agr ed with the conpeace but he doubted the
the United
other clusions of the report that
ing headlong into war until every
by interdiplomatic effort had been made to bring States was entirely warranted end
to the
an
of
hostiliin
law
national
putting
about an honorable cessation
horrors that existed at our vary doors.
ties.
with' the
said,
He spoke of the utterances of his fellow He agreed further, he
Senators who had told of the horrors sur- President who had declared that it was
a proper
maintain
and
believed
to
for
Spain
impossible
rounding the reconeentrados
good and stable government upon the island.
that they were the utterances of
or
The continuance of the Spanish flag over
men, but whether, said he, “I differ
He
tolerated.
agree with their utterances, 1 have noth- Cuba could no longer be
for
that
held, therefore that we must directly and
ing but the profonndest respect
from the
as soon as possible, expel Spain
which brought these utterances forth.”
Then, with a voice trembling with island. Peace could not be secured there
far as
So
in
the
except through such expulsion.
emotion, amid profound stillness
Senate chamber, he added:
Spain had made this step of the United
was
responsible.
“If this country is to do a great act of States necessary she
international justice let us do it calmly Spain could not prevent the disturbances
of
the island.
of the peace and prosperity
and deliberately.”
Senator Hoar argued that the attacks We could and we must.
and
Mr. Hoar said that he agroed with and
upon the President were ill advised
most ill rimed; that instead of ondemna- was prepared to support the resolution
the
tion of the policy of the executive
passed by the House. He liked, however,
oountry and th- Congress should com- a resolution which had teen drawn by
mend the President in his efforts making Mr. Teller of Colorado and maintained
for peace so long as peace could be had that in that resolution the United States
with honor. Then, after paying a tribute was authorized to go as far as it ought.
to the President the Senator said that the All other things would be added in the
suffered by modern wars were execution of;the mandate of the resolution
men who
and by the inexorable logic of events.
not the men who provoked them,
benefits
said Mr.
“I have spent this time,”
that the men who reaped the
the Hoar, “because I thought it was due to
irom wars were a few officers and
stock jobbers.
an American
patriot, a splendid citizen
“It is not the Weylers, the Sagastas, the and a great President, to repel the angry
of
the
horrors
realize
who
made
Blancos
war, attacks
upon him in this chamber.
bat the poor peasants, raker, away from In the conduct of this Cuban affair his
home and drafted, the widow whose stay action has not been that of cowardice,
is taken away, that suffer most. War may Weakness or dishonor.”
Mr. Hoar declared his belief that the
be'necessary now, but ! am not prepared
to believe it.”
destruction of the Maine was a premedinot tated act for which Spanish officials were
He then remarked that he coulu
agree with an assertion made by a Sena- probably responsible
tor on the floor, who lightly said that war
Mr. Hoar held that to acquit Blanco,
was needed once in a while as a purifying
however, us General Dee was inclined tc
that war meant the do, would be to aoouit Spain, for Blancc
He said
force
addition of untold millions to the public wse the only official' through whom orders
aobt of tho oountry, the piling up of pen- could have gone to subordinate officials,
sions mountain- high and would bring but he did not hold that to acquit Blanco
woe and desolation to thousands of homes.
was to relieve Spain of entire
responsisc
“I like and thank the President of the bility for the loss of the vessel and
sublime self re- many of its crew.
The setting off of the
United States for his
straint in this emergency and for holding mine djd not create a state of war, but it
which wai
back so far as hi could the step towards was one of those acts for
Those who love and stand by him, might be made.
war.
in closing, Mr. Hoar, who was listened
need not be disturbed that the brilliance
the to with the closest attention on the pari
of his fame will be diminished in
at
this
view of our posterity by his action
of a crowded Senat1, said:
time.”
“If there have been any hasty or unwise
Mr. Hoar said that the name of McKin- utterances of impatience in such a cause
ley would be linked with other notions ot as that, and I think here have been they
which
had have been
other notable selt-restaint
honest, brave, human uttercharacterized the American people in ances, but when I enter upon this war
I want to enter upon it with a united
other momentous hours.
Mr. Hoar recalled the fact that he had American people—President, Senate, and
II
oru] Tlomnprflft nnrl
of
the
entered tho House during
period
ton
in flnlva
Tfa
eon.
Republican, all join in hands and all
tcDtiously that in those days the members march in one way. I want to enter upon
did not throw books ar each other and it with the sanction of international law,
He recalled the with the -ympatby of all humane and
call eneh other liars.
tremendous pressure that was brought up- liberty loving nations, with the approval
ceron President Grant to take drastic .action
of our own consciences and with a
in the then pending Cuban question and tainty of the
applauding judgment of
with
which
self-restraint
the
regarded
history.
Grant at that time conducted himself as
Mr. Turpie of Indiana followed Mr.
one of his strongest claims to fame.
of
Hoar in a speech for the recognition
“As 1 grow old and thin blooded.” the Cuban
republic.
said Mr. Hoar, I like to read the stories
.Senator Pettigrew offered a substitute
of those sublime restraints.”
resolutions declaring
for the preceding
Mr. Hoar said he could not agree with that war esicts and authorizing the Presithe position taken by Mr. Fo raker that dent to use the land and naval forces to
recognition of the belligerency of Cuba a prosecute it.
two years ago would
year ago or even
Mr. Gray of Delaware on the committee
trouble
between on
htive averted serious
foreign relations, said he was here not
That
States.
recog- to support a
Spain and the United
Republican President, but to
nition would have given Spain the right
lie
support an American President.
ti search our ships and ho did not believe would
support the committee resolutions
that it would have done thb insurgents if the
lie
taken
not
could
resolution
Frye
the slightest goad.
up. He thought the Fryo resolution better
Again the Senator gave high praise to represented the sentiment of the country.
the President-for his masterly presentaMr.
Daniel remarked that Mr. Gray's
tion of the condition in the island as out- words
motives on the
part of
implied
and
said
his
to
lined in
Congress
message
other members of the committee less high
that he was in hearty accord with the ex- than his own. Mr. Gray declared he had
ecutive when advised against tho recog- no such intentiion.
nition of the insurgents, if it was a govMr. Gray said the American people
ernment.
would not justify any war unless satisfied
“To recognize the insurgents,” said that it was a
righteous war.
our
the Senator, “would be to ignore
“We have waited until the situation has
whole history and we cannot recognize
paid Mr. Gray, “and
that independence without Hying in the become intolerable,”
I
believe the
we can wait no
longer.
face of the whole history of the world.
did
President
everything in his power to
civilized
We need the sympathy of the
bat he lias
so secure an honorable peace,
world in the struggle whioh seems
turned tho question over to Congress
can
near to us, and we
only keep it by now we
the
momentous
and
must
take
steps
recognizing the law of nations.”
The
are now about
to take.
He then cited certain (discrepancies as which wo
our
of
world
will
nations
the
applaud
to the number of sympathizers in Cuba
but if they shoul I not, God help
■with tho present government, and said action,
the
and
which
the
civilization
them
on
that Senator Foraker in his speech
God would hold us to responWednesday had fixed the number at 400,- represent.
if we continued to hold our peace.'’
000, when the committee of which the sibility
Mr. Gray maintained that the reeeginiSenator was presumably the organ, placed
of
tion
independence would at this time
the number at one-third the population.
bo improper because it could not be exThis statement brought Senator Stewart
that the United States after putto his feet in explanation of what Senator pected*
an end to the war would retire withForaker had said, the Senator from Ohio ting
in
tho construction of tho
out
voice
Senators Galbeing temporarily absent.
island's government.
linger and Chandler also participated in
Mr Davis, chairman of the foreign rethe- running discussion. Mr. Chandler
reading from the report of the committee lations committee asked unanimous conrelations relative to affairs in sent that the debate close at Uve o’clock
on foreign
be
Cuba, the testimony of General Lee in re- tomorrow and at that time a vote
In his testimony takeu upon the ponding discussions.
1 ition to this matter.
Mr.
Daniel
of
that
there
were
stated
General
Virginia objeclcd.
the Consul

our

wivsvc-

'.vv

^nnnir

ran wo

nr -I r>

be
Mr. Allen of Nebraska, said that
Mr. Davis then
was ready to vote now.
ue
asked unanimous consent that the vote
I taken at once.
Air. White of California
objected because be and others desired yet
i to t peak upon the issues before tbo Senate,
i Mr. Teller suggested that the debate
<u
Dura now on be limited 10 speeches
Mr. Daniels
I Utteen minutes duration.

|

i

objected.

Air. Davis then requested that a vote be
taken at nine o'clock tomorrow night.
that was
!
Mr. Allison of Iowa, said
the
agreeable lo him and suggested that not
last four hours be devoted to speeches
lifttren
minutes.
exceeding
Again Mr. Daniel objected..
Mr. Davis then asked that a vote^ he
taken before the adjournment of the Senate. To this objection was also made.
Air. Chandler of New Hampshire inquired of Air. Davis If it were not ids intention to ask for a contiuous session of
the Senate if no agreement to limit debate could be reached.
“Undoubtedly it is” replied Mr. Davis.
Mr. Catfery said that no good interests
could be subserved by hasty action There
could bo no relief that would bi substantially given to the reconeoutrados who
were the
worst sufferers by the Cuban

struggle.

“Those poor people,”
interjected Mr.
Morgan of Alabama, “are now dying at
the rate of one thousand a day, while we
are inactive.”
“I will tell
Mr. Frye of Alaine, said:
the Senator from Louisiana (Al. Caffery)
reconcento
the
can
be
relief
what
given
trados. The pathways from the United
our
bi fates to Cuba will be opened by
ships of war and following in those pathloaded
of
the
vessels
will
ways
peace,
go
with food and jjrovisions for the starving
people of Cuba, .which will be distributed
among them for their relief instantly upon a landing on tho island.”
(Tremendthe galous appause on the floor and in
leries. )
of
Air. Fairbanks, Republican
Indiana,
He said that in view of our
then spoke.
relations to Cuba and of our policy of
opposition to foreign interference with
Spanish control, we wore morally bound
to put an end to the wrongs, the outrages
and the evils which flowed from Spanish
misrule.
next
Senator Cullom of Illinois was
recognized, hut had hardly spoken a dozen
words bofore interruption came. Senator
Wellington moved that the Senate adjourn until tomorrow at eleven o'clock.
Mr. Allen protested against allowing the
resolution to go over lor another
day.
to the
The House resolution relative
to
the
then
was
reported
Cuban situation
Senate and was laid on the table.
Senator Davis asked Mr. Wellington to
agree to an amendment to adjourn toja
specified time, which the Maryland Senator accepted and a roll call was demanded
by Mr. Chandler. The motion was voted
down 32 to 30.
Mr. Cullom then proceeded with his
speech for a fow minutes when another
effort was made to adjourn with a view
to taking a final vote upon the resolution
tomorrow.
After gome

talk on the subject Mr.
Davis gave notice that he would ask for a
continuous session and he moved to adjourn until ten o’clock.
Mr. Carter of Montana said that he understood that 24 Senators had given notice
they would speak upon the resolution reported by the committeo on foreign relations. He suggested that a vote be taken
at two o’clock Saturday npon this resolution.
There were cries of “No, no.”
Then Mr. Carter excitedly said:
“The country requires that we act and
not talk on this matter. (Applause in the
galleries and Senate.)
Senator Davis, chairman of the foreign
relations committee renewed his motion
to adjourn until ten o’clock tomorrow.
The yeas and nays were called and by a
vote of 32 to 23 the Senate at 6.15 p. m.
adjourned until ten o’clock tomorrow.

HOUSE HAD SPENT ITSELF.
Washington, April 14.—The scene in the
House when that body met today was in
strong oontrast with that of yesterday.
Few members were on the floor ana the
The storm
galleries were almost empty.
centre had shifted to the other end of the
House
and
the
relapsed into the
Capitoi.
consideration of dull routine business.
Mr. Walker, Republican of Massachuthe
consent to address
setts. seoured
House for thirty minutes on matters reThe
lating to the financial question.
House then took up a bill to settle the acand
the
of
Arkansas
counts cf the State
United States relative to school lands.
The bill was passed after which various
minor matters were taken up under the
call of committees.
During th3 afternoon bills were passed
authorizing the Secretary of the Interior
forest reservato rent to lease sites on
tions for hotels or sanitariums; and proto regulate
tection of public railroads;
the jurisdiction of the UDitod States court
to confer jurisdiction upon United States
Circuit courts over suits in equity for the
Dartition of lands on which the United
States is a tenant in common ; authorizing suits against officers of the United
Stares to bo continued against their sucfor the prosecution of
cessors in office;
persons making false affidavits in pension
several
oases and
other unimportant
The most important measure
measures.
the
was
Curtis
bill, for the relief
passed
It
of residents of the Indian Territory.
provides for the settlements of questions
to
acres
osiongiug
involving la.yyy.uuu
the Cherokees. Chickasaws, Creeks, Choctaws and Seininoles and now occupied by
It pro300,000 white and 60,000 Indians.
vides for the ejectment of 7000 intruders
The lands are
upon 127,000 acres of land.
to be leased
by the Secretary of the Interior and citizens in towns located on
title
lands are to be permitted to buy
holdings from the Indians.
At five o'clock the House adjourned.

POLO READY
Will Depart

Soon

ns

RIGBYNEW ENGLAND FAIR AT

TO LEAViHe

Has

Word

minister has continued

to
accept the
courtesies extended to
of the
him, including tne hospitality
the
rabinet officials and others high in
service.
numerous social

government

In view however of the reports of the
foreign committees in Congress and of
the grave trend of afiairs, ho lias decided
not to accept further courtesies of this
character, as it necessarily involves his
coining into close personal relations with
men who may have participated
in the denunciation of Spain in official
It is the feeling in diplomatic
reports.

public

circles that under ordinary circumstances
the action in Congress—the report, of the
of
two foreign committees, the passage
resolutions by the House, and the character of the debate- would make it, incumminister to leave
bent on the Spanish
without further awaiting eventualities,
which are no regarded as unavoidable.
But against this it is known that the
either by
Stanish government will not,
withdrawal of the minister or any other
in
itself
a position
jonspicuous step, place
On
of having invited a recourse to war.
the contrary, the entire policy at Madrid,
__J

■

-a

rmucitm

ni.Hl

4-V.

~

United States not only makes the tender
o( war, but executes it by unmistakeable
overt acts.
It has been developed as the unmistakable policy of Spain that she will resist
armed intervention in Cuba as an attack
upon her sovereignty. Although unofficial
suggestions have appeared in the inspired
press of Madrid that a protest might he
made against that feature of the President’s message suggostiDg armed intervention, no such protest has been made,
nor, it's said, is there any present probability that it will be made. The only certhe
tain feature in this regard is that
Spanish cabinet has resolved to yield to
no pressure, no matter how great, toward
American intervention in Cuba, but to
iccept such act of intervention as meaning war.
Cardinal Rampolla s despatch from the
Madrid
Vatican to the foreign office at
stating (hat a peace settlement was still
here
to
have
beon
made
known
likely is
sent from Washington two
m advices
;lay3 which In no way reflect today's conThe advioes were sent
iition of affairs.
by Archbishop Ireland, who at the time
jf the despatch believed the tendencies
were more

pacific.

This, however,

was

had
joforo either brancH of Congress
icted.
There is in diplomatic circles renewed
.oik of
European intervention on more
It has not
iefinite lines than heretofore.
ret advanced to the point, however, of a
of
the
exchange of notes
joint policy
-lther among the ambassadors and minisof
;ers at Washington or the capitals
Europe, and If anything Is done, it will
of
the
further
be
a
only
appeal
probably
Spanish similar to the appeal which induced the recent action of the
powers,
l’he nature of this appeal it is pointed
recent
that
be
to
show
would
Spain’s
aut,

joncession,

granting

an

armistice,

was

made on the joint request of the powers
and would take the ground that as the
powers had brought about this action by
Spain, they should lend their united influence in seeing that time was allowed
to try the efficacy of this concession. It is
believed among diplomats here that Spain
will make this appeal and that It will
the
meet with favorable response, but
word has not come that the step has been
taken.
The sentiment at the embassies and
legations today was that tho action in
Congress made war inevitable and that
little or no further chance remained to
SGCape from it.
WAR OR CUBA IS LOST.

members of the ways and means committee have agreed upon a general scheme of
legislation to raise additional revenue to
if war should come,
prosecute the war.
and they are considering the advisability
of calling in the members in a l’ew days
and actually forming the measures to be
prese nted.

FRANCE “AGIN” US.

Paris, April

14.—The feeling here of

both the press and the pubiio
is
very
strong against the, United States especially since President, McKinley’s message.
Mr. McKinley is compared to
Pontius
Pilate and the American Congress is accused of a buccaneering spirit which it is
feared will extend to the possessions of
other nations as well us those of
Spain.
Amorioan residents in Paris are intensely

excited.

of

complications.

horses with $490

"

puisos._

Instructions.
TWO CRUISERS ARRIVE.

STATE COLLEGE BASEBALL.

April 13.— Manager R. P.
Orono,
Stevens of tho University of Muine ball
his schedule for the
team has completed
season and it is givon
complete

coming

luJow for tho first time.

April 28, Augusta at Augusta;
Kent’s Hill at Orono; May 4.
30,
April
Ricker Classical Institute at Houlton;
May 7, Bowdoiu at Bangor; May 9 and
10 University of Vermont, at Burlington,
Va.; May 13, Boston College at Bangor;
May 14, Bates at Orono: May 17, Boston
College at Boston; May 18, Massachusetts
State at Amherst; May 19, Holy Cross at
Bates at Lewiston;
Worcester; May 21;
May 24,Bowdoiu at Rockland, (exhibition)
May 28, Colby at Waterville; June 1, 0.
follow:

f.hA oATlPVftl'fi TPRidfiflOft.

tV»a nnf.rnni'a

the former
his home
Senor
by
member of the Chamber of

From the railroad

station,

paptain general, was driven
In a carriage,
accompanied
Mozamena,
Deputies.

a

to

When questioned on the subject General
SVeyior refused to say he was called to
Madrid by the government, but he added
speaking to the correspondent of the AssoI have indeed offerod ray
ciated Press.
I consider war
services to the Queen.
with America inevitable, or Cuba is lost
I believe war is preferable to
to Spain.”
continuation of the prolonged tension
between Washington and Madrid.

-keadyT6r"con s e qu e n c es.
London, April 14.—A Spanish cabinet
ninister. a special despatch from Madrid
ioday announces, has declared in an inerview that, "Should President McKlnto
evacuate Cuba this
ey notify Spain
rovernment will immediately and emphatically refuse and will add that it is
rally prepared to take the consequences.”
"The government,” continued thocabilet minister referred to "does not regret
and it has
iccording to the armistice,
thereby improved its position from an in;ernationnl point of view and has made it
uore difficult for the United States to intervene without putting itself completely
n the wrong.

Fran-

San

cisco and New Orleans anchored off

Tompkinsville

al 0.30 p.

m.

WON’T SELL TO SPAIN.

Rome, April 14.—The Messagaro

an-

Bounces:

“All uegotations for the
Italian cruiser Garibaldi to

of the

sail

Spain have
of

been suspended on account
international regard due to
about to become

of the year, when also every
feels the need of this kind of diet.
season

the

powers

belligerents.”

TRAITORS

food stimuli, imperfect secretion of the
digestivo elements and insufficiency of
intestinal movements, resulting at first
in infislulence and chronic constipation,
New York, Sept. 17. l89o.
and ultimately in obstinate indigestion
Eureka Headache Cure Co.. Concord,
and its associate and consequent evil
n.
H.
It is true that occasionally a cup of hot
Gentlemen:—A year or so ago, on the comtea does stimulate digestion but it is the mendation of a
friend, 1 sent to you for some or
heat, not the alkaloid.—Journal Medical your Headache Powders and l am pleased to
Association.
say they proved very satisfactory, so much so
indeed, that with my own use and giving some
away to iriends my supply is exhausted and
SPRING FOOD TONICS.
like Oliver Twist
want some more.”
Very Truly Yours
Delicate acid desserts or salads are es_W. M. DeVISSET.
pecially wholesome and delicious'at this

BANISHED.

Pickles

are

by

no

means so

or.e

deleterious

to the health as some would have us believe. Used in moderation, they are necessary to some, and the old saying, “One
man’s meat is another’s poison,” cer-

STATEMENT

OF

TH 2 UNITED STATES,

Fidelity and Guaranty Company,
OF

Incorporated

BALTIMORE,

MD.

in 1890.

Commenced Business Aug. l, 1896.
JOHN R. BLAND. President.
Secretary, ALEX, PaYSON KNAPP.

tainly applies hero.
The best way of meeting tho loss of
the appetite and languor so common in the Capital Paid Up in Oasis,
to
S805.8G0.0O
is with acid salads of good green
Times, as a result of a secret trial for spring
169T.
DECEMBER
31,
ASSETS,
herbs and of fruits used iu desserts.
f koIIStwv miliftirv
i".
at Orono.
fexhibitionl:
June 4,
Real estate owned by the company,
8 33,390.91
unincumbered..
June 8,
Colby at documents to Austria, Privy Councilor
Bowdoin at. Orono;
anil they make excellent puddings, Loans on bond and mortgage (nrst,
Dorovonoil and Ins twenty year old son,
“1"1™
liens;.
Orono; Jane 11, Newton, Mass., Athletic
daughter have been banished to Siberia as well as pies. A properly prepared Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 433.720.00
at Orono.
pany, market value.
for life. Five other persons implicated lemon sauce is one of the best accompanLoans secured by collaterals. 25,000.00
In speaking of the
college season in in the same charges have received lighter iments of an
apple or a batter pudding. Cash in tire company’s principal
Maine,
Manager Stevens said that he sentences.
office and In bark... 359,806.3d
Valencia and other oranges from the Med6,671.d4
Interest due and accrued.
thought it would be most successful in
iterranean are now sold at a low price, Premiums iu due course of collecHe believes that the Orono
every way.
tion.. 30,173.7o
and nothing could be better for dessert,
THE HOME,
boyB’ greatest opponents this year will be
either with hot puddings or cold jellies.
Aggregate of all the admitted assets
the Colby team. The Waterville team will
oi iho company at their actual
HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.
The variety is much larger than tho popBowYaluo. 893,242.04
be a strong one in every respect.
Birds in captivity require very careful ular cnolco desserts would indicate, as
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1897.
figure
doin and Bates, however, will
and
well.
about
of
of
the
one-fourth
oranges Net amount of unpaid losses and
treatment to keep them happy
peel
Last year
prominently in the contest.
91.78
inekilms.$
One always has great pity for a wild bird or lemons should be used with juice;
Amount required to safely re-insure
the collego league games ended in a tie
its
nafrom
are almost tasteless
in
desserts
shut
deed,
and
orange
caged,
risks.
48.727,72
caught
all outstanding
all around, and the year before last BowOnly the All other demands against the comtive freedom of the woods and groves,and if made without grated peel.
doin won the championship.
pany, viz: commissions, etc. 34.278.32
behind
sweet
reddish-skinned
ones
have
u
rind,
compelled to live out its days
Total amount of liabilities, except
in
and
therefore
ones
valuable
are
the
only
are used to the
capital stock and net surplus. 83.097.82
GOVERNOR COMING TO PORTLAND prison bars. Birds which
cookery. They are raised now in Cali
actually paid up in cash- 805,860.00
oage, or which have been born in it. take fornia as well as on the borders of the Capital beyond capital.
4,284.22
soon
as
14.—As
Gov,
Surplus
Augusta, April
cared
if
he
and
should
to
the
Mediterranean.
properly
Every scrap
life,
kindly
Powers arrived this forenoon he devoted
of liabilities inamount
be
or
to
saved
to
be
in
tbs
dessert
Aggregate
much
put
for are very liappy, and add very
c.uding net surplus. 893.242 01
his attention to answering a mass of war
candied or made into orange extract.
to the beauty of a home. Canaries for
The bitter rinds of pale-skinned oranges
correspondence, mostly in regard to coast
generations have been accustomed to con- which usually have the sweetest pulp,
defense. One letter was from Gen. T. W.
finement, and are therefore among the fa- may he used for kindling and will prove
measures
wanted
who
nseful as kerosene, though not at all
Hyde of Bath,
vorite available birds for the domesticated as
his
of
city.
53 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
taken at once for the defense
dangerous.
life
of
a pet and plaything.
law3wS
The
at
strawberry pineapple is another
api;j
The governor will meet Gen. Hyde
to
a
bird
in
fruit
which
he
choosing
It
is
cheap
advantageously
important
may
and discuss the
tomorrow
Brunswick
It makes a delicious
know what kind of food it prefers. Birds used in the spring,
matter with him.
or fruit fritter, and mixed
hot
are
either seed eaters or eaters of soft with dumpling
or
was
also
cocoanut
without, a good jelly or
commander-in-chief
The
foods. Among the seed eaters are in- Bavarian cream can be produced. The
closeted for several hours with Adjutant
cluded parrots, canaries, blackbirds, card- juice of the pineapple has in some cases
General Richards who explained in detail
cases of indigestion.
inals and gro6sbeaks. The eaters of soft cured obstinate
heard
is
at
Much
done.
what was being
Grape fruit is also a valuable tonio for
food are the mocking bird, cat bird, breakfast food, and is served after the
naval
Portland’s
the
Capitol about
oriole, bluebird, tanager, sklyark and bitter skin and rind have been torn off.—
brigade and the governor will visit that
N. Y. Tribune.
jay.
and
Clifford
Mr.
tomorrow
meeting
city
Of these birds the parrot and canary
the
at
the
of
Congress
others
brigade
and the mocking bird are most often PORTLAND POST OFFIC
Square hotel to discuss what steps can be found in cheerful bondage, the parrot
taken to utilize it.
often enjoying the freedom of the house,
Application was made by the governor and the
mocker, if taken from the nest
OFFICE HOURS.
naval
a
arms
to
arm
for
to Washington
a
while
fledgling and given a spacious
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
there
as
reserve but the reply was that
cage, accommodating himself agreeably m. to 6.00 p. lit.: Money order department, 0.00
was no such reserve in Maine January
to. circumstances, and flooding the house a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
1st, there were no weapons for them.
with song from dawn’s earliest ray till m. to 6.00 p. m.
GeneraI Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
License to organize the Portland naval the shadows gather at Dight.
to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to lo.oo a. m..
In buying seed for your oanary, select a. m.
but the
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
brigade at Portland is wanted,
is
and
the best, that which
plump
only
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
governor says he has no legal authority fresh, and which has in it a mixture of business
between High and
section of the
This matter hemp seed, which birds regard with great India streets at 7.00. 9.00city
and thus cannot grant it.
and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
cannot be fed wholly on 5
favor.
8.00 a. ni., 1.30 p. in.
sections
at
They
in
other
meetPortland
at
the
ill.;
discussed
p.
will be
because It i3 too rich to be Sunday delivery at Oflice window, 9.00 to 10.00
can to hemp seed,
from street
Collections
ing. He is willing to do all he
but
a little of
а. in., "l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
exclusive
an
as
diet,
good
utiize the brigade.
it pleases them and adds piquancy to boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
m. only.
0.00
p.
Sundays.
their food. They are fond of a leaf of letARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
AN INCENDIARY FIRE.
tuce. of celery tops, or apple, or now-and
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
then a bit of orange or banana. ChickReadfield, April 1.—The stairway that
does not come amiss. A cuttlefish offices and connections via. Boston & Maine

London, April, 15.—According
St. Petersburg
correspondent
__

to

the

■

~

CHAS. L. MARSTQN, Gsn. Agent,

Light

of His

Eyes

because of
fine flavor.

Weyler Forgets That It Is Likely To

police

York, April 14.—The

New

The season will

April 23,

with
tho
Coburn
Classical Institute team of Waterville, at
Orono, tho other games for the season

open on

leads to Gile’s hall over th > school house
: in this village, was visited by a firebug
lie Both.
I about 9 a. m. Monday, and by means of
Madrid, April 14, noon.—General Weyold rags and bay saturated with kerosene
ler, 'the former Captain General of Cuba,
oil. was set on fire, but the timely disarrived here today, apparently called by
covery by two young men who were passthe
railat
the government. He was met
ing the building, saved the building from
This is thq third building
full destruction.
road station by General Prat, in
on fire here since last lull.
uniform and many friends, military men set
The governor of Madrid
and civilians.
DISQUIETED SPAIN.
prohibited the demonstration which it
London,
April 14.— According to a
was proposed to make and adopted strong
special despatch this afternoon from
precautionary measures. There was a de- Sladrid, there was a big revolutionary
tachment of polioe at the station and the demonstration at Valencia, capital of the
officers were stationed oven within Spanish province of that name yesterday
Gen.

Washington, April 14.—Gradually the
around the news
lines are "tightening
Some
centres of the navy department.
time ago Captain Crowninshield, chief of
the bureau of navigation, issued an order,
forbidding any of the employes of his
news except on
bureau giving out
permission from him. This did not interfere
with the posting of the movements of the
ships in the navigation bureau which has
seen done for a Jong time past.
Today,
However, the officials of the bureau gave
notice that hereafter no more information
would be given to the public respecting
:he arrival and departures of vossels from
iny of the United States or foroign ports,
this is done under explicit orders from
Secretary Long, who helieves that in
dines of a great public crisis, like the
present time, when the navy is likely to
the best
pe colled into active requisition,
nterests of the government require that
to
the
moveHO
publicity Shall be given
nents of the ships composing It.

RAISING THE WIND.

Directors

.f
<»*

"

Washington. April 14,—General Fitzhugh Leo declined today ths honor of the

Washington, April 14.—The Republican

Dec.slow

Society Yesterday-

I'ron, Madrid.

NO NEWS FROM NAVY.

When the comtendered him.
mittee waited upon him today to receive
final
his
decision ho said:
“Look here boys, I haven’t done a thing
that either one of you or any American
citizen would not have done, and I don’t
seo why there should be any fuss about it.
“I don’t want you to think I am ungrateful for I am not, but I have studied
over the matter and I feel sntisfied that it
would be better not to have the reception.
I.don’t want for an instant for anybody
to think that I wish to put myself forward, and I must decline your most kind
offer.”
One of General Lee’s most intimate
friends said that ono reason for his not
wanting the recaption was that he recognized the fact that he oocupied an offioial
position and felt a hesitancy in accepting
demonstration on this acany formal
count.

Was

cup by cup, by a tea devotee, in it
self quite suffieient£to cause obstinate
gastric derangements and their manifold

The deleterious
QUEEN SIGNS DECREE.
effects of tea are in
some
e duo to
the alkaloids, which
Madrid, April 14 (via Paris.)—The when degr
taken
in constant or excessive doses
-lit_Ata
a meeting of tho
Boston. April 14.—ai
Queen Regont signed the decreo convok- produce insomnia, restlessness, menial
Washington, April u.—The Spanish
depression and general nervous derailgetho New England Agriculthe Spanish Parliament at 0 o’clock ment. Occasional small doses act as cerminister, Sonor Pclo, i,a3 made final directors of
to hold tho ing
it was decided
tural
for
ebral stimulants; poisonous doses may
his
Society
departure from Washpreparations
this evening.
at Rigby m August.
produce great prostration and death.
ngton, but no actual step in that dircc- annual meeting
However, the greatest injury of tea
Libby and Secretary
SPANISH CRUISERS SAIL,
:ion will be taken until specific instrucManager Alonzo
drinking
is due to the astringent action
tho
Rigby
:ions are received from Madrid.
Huntington representedthe three
London, April 14. It is reported this of the tannin ingested; what may be
called a tunning of the sensitive mucous
Resides
big
The official archives have been sealed management.
that the Spanish mombrano
and its contained glands along
will be evening at Lloyds
.n readiness to be placed in charge of the
stake meetings, a purse meeting
the
whole gastro-intestinal tract is gradcruisers Vizcaya and Almiranto sailed
French ambassador at Washington, M. held June 28, 29 and 90 and July 1, with
ually effected.
secret
This leads to a loss ef sensibility to
[lamboman. Until today the
Spanish nine open classes and five for Maine April 12 from Porto Rico with
as

SHOWED GOOD SENSE AS USUAL.

reception

This

daily,

BULLETINS.

OBOO'M

L»

014

weed
Arrive at 12.20,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
bone on the side of the oage is part of the 5.00 and 11.00
p. in.; close 7.45 a. ill., 12.00 m.,
needful furniture.
б. 15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
Mocking birds are found to thrivs on a close 3.30 ana 9.00 p. in.
dietc of carefully prepared food, which
Boston, Southern eencl Western, and intermemay be bought at the shops or prepared diate offices and connections, via Boston md
at home, in the latter ease being made Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
of a mixture of one half zwieback, one 10.45 a. 111., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. ni. and 2.30 p. m.
Quarter ants’ eggs and one quarter hemp
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
seed.
They like the yolk of a hard-boiled 2.00
and 4.00 a. m.. 12.00 and 0.15 p. m.; close
and
in
given
egg and carrot grated finely
10.30 a. in.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
generous measure.
intermediate offices and connections
Avgusta,
The birds which are to »ing and be happy via
Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
The 'ounco of
must have clean cages.
9.00 a. m, 12.50 anil 6.15 p. m.; close at o.oo and
prevention whioh keeps from their feath- 10.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
ers the minute insect pests which deprive
Farmington, intermediate Offices and connecthem of beauty and comfort is found in tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
where fresh gravel is 1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
immaculate cages,
_J ...U
1- U
V.
k
■■

UOI1J

n r.

ouionu,umi

,,

I-'

1, —

T—V

M.I.C7U,
facility for daily lathing. Always remove
flag was displayed and waved in the air the bath tub after the bird has used it,
The
was sung.
and the “Marsallaise”
and replace it with fresh water the next
police, it is added, dispersed the people morning at about the same hour as bewho took cart in the demonstration and fore. Birds
respond to periodicity in
captured the red flag.
their care just as children do. A moultAN ODIOUS IMPUTATION.
ing bird requires a more generous diet
than usual, and his cage should be exMadrid, April 14.—The newspapers here cluded from draughts. See that birds
The last de- have a
regard war as inevitable.
supply of fresh drinking water
spatches from Washington have created
excitement
althroughout
.Spain
profound
people think that aofbird mustsunthe wavs be
and the Spaniards protest against
in the midst
blazing
kept
“odious imputation’’
sotting forth that light. There is no greater mistake. Use
Spanish officers were responsible for the
sense, and let the bird bo moved
loss of the Maine. It is asserted here that
rom the too glaring sunlight into the
proof can be furnished to show that no pleasant shadow, or have an awning over
torpedos have ever been laid in Havana the cage to make him comfortable.
The official Gazette tomorrow
harbor.
Parrots are disposed to be cross and
will publish a decree organizing a nation- fretful if overfed; yet they nro sociable
al subscription lo increase the strength of
birds, and dearly love to come to the
the Spanish fleet.
family meal and share tidbits from the
family board. If treated with uniform
WILL IMPLORE THE POWERS.
+
gentleness and never teased, they will
Madrid, April 14—(3 p. m.)—Tho pre- usually develop amiable qualities.—Haramble of tile summons for the convoca- per’s Bazar.
tion of the Cortes, to be published in toTHE TEA HABIT.
morrow’s oilicial gazette assuming a very
determined tone in justifying the convomanner in whioh the tea habit has
The
cation.
Senor Sagasta, on leaving the palace, increased is alarming; it Is fast becoming
that soon
said that Senor Gallon, the minister of universal. It almost seems
foreign affairs would report to the Euroaddicted to some other
already
those
only
pean powers the attitude assumed by the
from of intemperance will form the abUnited States.
stemious class. Tea is drunk at all hours,
A LIBERAL OFFER.
with food and without, and is taken hot
Baltimore, April 14.—President Hanlon and cold.
There is some excuse for the
of the Baltimore baseball oiub today inpopularity of the hot infusion. In comformed the players of his club that $4000
other hot beverages it is very
would be divided among them at the end mon with
of the season if they captured the
pen- acceptable as a stomachic and general
nant, and $15„0 if they finished in second sitmulant, but it is the beat and not the
place.
infusion that stimulates. A cup of hot
as agreeable and more
IS HOSTILE.
bouillon will
UVUUiUV*

AJUlgU

daSome

?common

_

CONTINENT

London. April 15.—The morning papers
from the conare iilied with despatches
tinent. nearlv all the same tenor. The
belief that war is inevitable is universal,
to the
as well as the feeling of hostility

prove

and stimulating. No excuse
can be found for the senseless habit of
drinking the ueally harmful iced tea. It
of the natural
is simply an

expression

A

m.

Skouhegan. intermediate offices and

connec-

via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, vt.. intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 8.45,11 45 a. m., 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a. m.; close at 6.30 a. in., 12.30 and 5.30 p.m.
Sundays 5.00 p. 111.
Gorham. -V. II.. Intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.45 a. in., and 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
Suna. m., close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30. 6.30 p.m.
days at 7.00 a. in. and 5.00 p. in.
m.
and
7.15
a.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.45
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 6.30 p. m.
5.00 p. ni,
tions,

Svanton. 17., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. It. li.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. ni.; close at 7.45 a, 111.
Bartlett. X. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arriveato.ooa.ni. and S.40 p. m.: close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, -V. II.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 0.30 and
and 11.30

a. m.

Cumberland Mills, Gorham, and Westbrook
ISaceararrpa) Arrive at 8.45 a. ni. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. 111. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Anne at 7.30
1.00 a. m.
8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.00 and

sur-

nassesanvother
There
make.
are kinds of B-L
to suit all users.

III.

p.

smoking or

chewing

lloclcland. intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and o. ID p. m.; close at fi.00 a. in. and 12.31

-■

E.

EOW,

LELANO & GO,

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.
And New York Cot

2

EXCHANGE

on

Exchange.

BUILDING,

BOSTON,

cqppeFstocks
AND

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold in
all Markets.

CORIiESrONDEJiCE

SOLICITED.
feb2dw&sattf

2.00 p. m.
Plcasantdale. and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive

2.00 p.

at 5.30 p. m.;

close at

ill.

Cope Elizabeth
7.30 a. m. and 5.30
2.00 p.m.

and Knightvillc—Arrive at
p. m.; close at 6.00 a. 111. and

(Member Bostoi Stock Exchange),
Makes

,,

Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Bo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
it 10.30 a. 111.: close at 2.00 p. 111.

a

specialty of dealing in

a

1

ISLAND MAILS.

nourishing

perversity of human nature when given
unsatisfied
United
up to a pernicious habit;
with the excess in its ordinary form,
WHEN TRAVELING
some new moans, without reason or adWhether on pleasure bent or business,
vantage, are devised for its more elaborof
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
ate practice.
In warm weather many
ef- other cold
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
beverages are better.
Unless excessively sweetened, lemonade,
and
liver
on
the
kidneys,
fectually
orangnde, etc., are vastly more palatable,
fevers, headaches and certainly harmless. Another folly of
bowels, preventing
in
sale
forms
of
For
sickness.
the
toa drinker is dilutlou of the infusion
and other
with milk, and further perversion with
ONE DAY
TO CUKE A COLD IN
50 cent bottles by all leading druggists.
The ill effects of tea drinking
sugar.
rake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All Manufactured
by the California Fig are sufficiently portentous without the adiruggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
of
th» largo amount of sugar taken
dition
15c. The genuine has L. B. Q. ou each tablets
Syrup Co. only.
States.

p.

For

its

Peaks

Island—Arrive at 10.00

a.

m.; close 1.01

3. m.

Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
Long
1. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
owl

Cousin's
1.30 p. m.

Island-Arrive

at 9.3

0

a.

ill.; clo

EXEC*rTOK’S NOTICE.

Ali requests for information on mining properties reeeivecareful attention.
Itoston.
26 Exchange
marlDSat&’Wedlmo

hereby gives
rliliassubscriber
been duly appointed Executor
notice

that he
ot tile

Will and Testament ot
EKANCIS A. WALDRON, late of Portland,
11
the county of -Cumberland, deceased,
directs.
is
the
law
All; persons
of said deraving demands against the estate
■easeu are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
I'LAV EL IS. WALDRON.
ast

Portland, April 5,1898.

apro-lawswS*

~

“ANDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS & CO.,

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Ciias. C. At>am?
Horace Ajwerson.
Ihos. J. Little.
deem
ip eodtf

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

MISCEIIAKEOTIP.
NtW MEDICAL

DISCOVERY.

Drunken

To
A Positive Cure for

Dy*PcP8

curable,
practically
is
long since shown that Dyspepsia
ble, nor Is it such a difficult matter
or

they

are

with

Dyspeptics

is

curaas

it

that

themselves, or going to opposite extremes,
over
burcr else
deluging tho already
_
after
bitteis,
dened stomach with
in
dinner pills.” etc., which invariably
even it in some cases
crease the difficulty
repel.
they do givo a slight temporary
Such treatment of tho stomach simply
stomach
What
the
make matters worse.
can the stomwants is a rest. Now how
becomo rested, recuperated and ai
ach
the same time the bedy nouiitlied and

sustained.

This is the great secret, and this is also
the secret of the uniform success of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. This is a comparatively new remedy, but its sucess and
popularity leave no doubt as to its merits.
The tablets will digest tho food anyway,
regardless of condition of stomach.
The sufferer from dyspepsia according
to directions is to eat an ubur.dacce o!
good, wholesome foed and use the tablets
before and after each meal, and the rusult
will be that the food will bo digested, no
matter how bad your dyspepsia may be,
because as before stated, the tablets will
digest tho food oven if tho stomach it
wholly inactive. To illustrate our meanof
ing plainly, if you take l.SCO grains
meat, eggs or ordinary food and place is
and
put
in a temperature of 98 degrees,
with it one of -Stuurt’s Dyspepsia Tablets
it will digest the meat or eggs almost as
perfectly as if the meat was enclosed
within the 6toninch.
The stomach may be ever so weak yet
these tablets will perforin the work of digestion and tho loiy and brain will be
properly nourished and at the same time
lasting cure o! dyspepsia will
a radical,
be made because tto much abused stomach will be given, to some extent, a
Your druggist will
much needed rest.
tell rou that of the many remedies advertised to cure dyspepsia none of them has
given so complete and general satisfaction as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and
not least in importance in these hard
times is the fact that they are also the
cheapest and give the most good for the
least money. A little book on cause and
by adcure of stomach troubles sent fren
dressing Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

I

Simplicity
The most Delicious
Desserts are made with

y
y

[•

Be Sure
Get the Genuine

2

in this
avoid
and imitations.
manufactured by the
comes

package
diappointment.
The(®

0*
genuine is,
WHITMAN GROCERY CO., Orange, Mass, g

Also tnanfrs. of the celebrated Minute Gelatine, fo
Our little Booklet, over 80 Dainty Desserts
6*
(five) by mail.
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BUY
1 IS THE TIME TO
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1 “COPPER KING” 1j!
ill
“of*

ARIZONA.
PRISE AIlV/meEs
I f BEFORE*!
lO I?,
Stock

has gone from 6 to
cts.. lO to 20, 20 to 60 cts. in less
than 9 months, will soon go to
SlS 1.03 per snare.; Has now 4000
:! stock holders. A limited number
of shares now offered at SCcts. per !hi
share.-Write for prospectus &nd full
a
particulars, to

5j This
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MOORE, Fisoal Agent,

Lexington Ave.Brooklyn, N.Y.
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DEFENSE RESTS ITS CASEDram

Made

a

Sensation Wli lo

Held at

Beginniug

Norway

on

Next Monday.
Full

Programme

for the

gulshed Speakers

Who

Conference—Fine

the

Week—DistmWl'l

Address

Music Will

Stand

Yoilcnlaj.

Boston, April If. —Thomas Bram, who
began his testimony before the jury yesa sensation this
created quite
terday,
morning, during his cross-examination
by District Altorncy Jones. In aDswor
to questions about Ilia conditions of Sirs.
Nash’s body when he first saw the womsaid
an after sbo had been murdered, he
that from certain things he had seen in
Mrs.Nash’s room ho believed that she had
been assaulted before being.kiJled.
Bram then told of tbo position in which
Mrs. Nash lay, how her clothing had been
disarranged and certain other indications
from which he draw the conclusion that
Mrs. Nash had been assaulted.
Mr.
a
French was permitted to ask
question that was omitted iu the direct
examination.
In
answering the query
Brain said that while ho was iu irons
he heard Spencer talking with the crew
about the salvage ihat might be expected.
Spencer said the insurance company
would probnbiy pay them $500 each.
The examination of Bram was finished
at Id. 40.
Cape. Win. M. Swasey of Salem was
next ca'Ied and asked to explain the use
of the patent log. The testimony of Capt.
taken at the last trial
John Humphrey
was offered in evidence as the witness is
Mr. Jones
now ill and unable to attend.
and the court took the matter
objected
under advisement.
At the afternoon session. Mr. Barnes,
stenographers at tho former
one of tho
trial, testified as to the testimony given
Brown, reading from his
.by Charles
notes.

was to the effect
Brown’s testimony
that when ho saw Bram strike tho capand unmoved
erect
tain he was standing
at the wheel.
the stenographer s, Mr.
of
Another
testimony
Hamden, read from Brain’s
said the door of the niter
in which he
while
ho was
companion way was open
at the wheel.
Mr.
Cotter read the deposition of K,
II. Murray, a Halifax lawyer, saying that
Monk had said to him that he told Bra:r
The defonsi
to throw the axe overboard.
hero rested its case and as District Attorney Jones was not prepared to go on
in rebuttal adjournment was taken unti
tomorrow morning.

hosts of Methodists will assemble at Norway, the occasion being the annual conference. Bishop
Earl Cranston, 1). D. LL. B., of PortThis is
land, Oregon, will
preside.
On

Johnson has returned from
business trip to Cornish.
Ida V. Tobin has gone to Bostoi ,
Mrs.
visit.
Nat Gordon
New York.
on a

Tuesday, April 19,

Woodbury

Harrington

are

visiting

has

ii ,

returnee

nated

from

the saw dust in the

boxes

Bishop Cranston’s first visit to Maine,
Capt. Upton extinguished the flames be
and he is said to te looking forward to
fore much damage was done.
tho occasion with a great deal of pleasure.
Mr. J. E. Littlefield, who has been non
The conference will to held in the NorTho following is
way Methodist church.
the programme for the seven days of the
conference:

TUESDAY, APRIL 19.
Class ex10 03 a. in. and 2.00 p. m
amiuations. Will meet in the ante-rooms
of Norway hall.
tho
6.00 p. in. Annual meeting of
Itinerants’ Institute.
conference prayer
7.30 p. U1. Annua1
John W.
meeting. Led by tho Rev.
,,

Lewis.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20.

to his home for several weeks will 1
badly sprained shoulder, is now criti

fined
a

■

cally ill with.pneumonia.
Forest Lewis is very ill at hi
Mr.
Eim street, threatened witl
home on
tpyhoid fever.
The board of trustees of the Elm stree
church, held a special meeting
Monday evening at the home of Mr. J
Calvin Knapp to select designs for thi
M. E.

memorial windows of which there are 27
The Sunday school of the Elm streel
M. E. church is to

give

entertainmen ;
Friday evening in connection with
jug breaking, the contents of said jug;
to be given to mission work. Mrs. F
an

Led by
8.30 a. m. Devotional service.
tho Rav. John VV. Lewis.
with
conference
of
9.00 a. ni. Opening
administration of the sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper, conducted by Bishop Earl W. Smith, with Mrs. J. W. Minott am
Cranston, assisted by tho presiding eiders. MrB. Win. Wood as assistants, has chargi 1
10.00 a. in. Business session.
of the
affair.
Refreshments will hi 1
2.00 p. m. Anniversary of the Woman’s
to have £
Foreign Missionary society. Mrs. R. H. served and every effort mads
Turner, presiding. Music by Conference pleasant and profitable evening.
Miss
Ruth
Sites.of
Address
by
quartette.
Frank Jordan who has been con
Mr.
India.
T
service. Led fined to his home for several weeks with
4.09 p. m. Evangelistio
now able to attend tc
by Rev. John W. Lewis.
rheumatism, is
7.30 p, m. Anniversary of the Epworth his duties as conductor on tho Boston &
Lewis
A.
A.
Rev.
presiding.
League.
Music by
Norway and South Paris Maine railroad.
Earl
Bishop
Mr. Joseph E. Haley is'tending the
Leagnes. Addresses by
C. W. Bradlee, B. C. draw of the Boston & Maine bridge in
Revs.
Cranston,
Wentworth, O. S. Pillsbury.
place'of Mr. Stepnen; Hutchinson, whe
TUESDAY, APRIL 21.
is] engaged elsewhere at present.
PLEASANT!) ALE,
8.30 a. m. Devotional service. Led by
Rev. John W. Lewis,
Mr. C. C. Thompson has returned tc
9.00 a. m. Business session.
on the B.
2.00 p. in. Anniversary of the Preach- his labors as crossing tender
ers Aid society, Rev. Israel Luce presid- & M. raiirtad, after a vacation of several
ing. Addresses by Rev. E. S. Stackpole months.
and Rev. C. W. Bradlee.
Blonuist has moved his family
Mr.
4 00 p. in. Evangelistic service, led by
Rav. John W. Lewis.
from Summer street to the house owned
7.30 p. m
Anniversary of the Freed- bv Mr. Fred Wilson on Mechanic street.
man's Aid sooiety, Rev. ii. A. Clifford,
Mr. Harry Wnss has accepted a positprasiding. Music by local talent, and
the Conference
quartette. Address by ion at the Dress Stay Company, PortRev. C. B. Mason, D. D.
land.

at Berlin, New
Shoo link Affray

ouuge is.,
and Assistant City Marshal
and oo ear y
was wounded in tho hand
Cana lan,
this morning by a drunken
0
who gave the name of John Picot.
of Gogshooting occurred as the result
toa’s refusal to give Picot more liquor,
an
after the proprietor of tho hotel had
was
nounced that it was time to close. It
could not
at first thought
that Gagnon
that
live, but it was afterward found
the
the bullet, instead of penetrating
a
breast bone,
had glanced away lrom
recover
vital spot,
and that he will
not
probably. Picot was arrested, but
until be had been shot ill the arm and log
1i00t s
by Patrolman Christianson.
wounds are not dangerous. He was giveu
held under
a hearing this forenoon and
$3000 for a continuance until Saturday,
April 28.
The Androscoggin
house is not far
from the Opera house and after the perof A“1B“
formance last night, a party
visited the bar room of the hotel, fchortof
ly afterwards Picot and a crowd
friends who had been drinking, joined
A
those at the
Androscoggin houso.
ware
woman and two men behind the bar
kept busy until after midnight, serving
the men with drinks.
The visitors were becoming more and
more boisterous, and at 12.45 Gagnon,
who had been up stairs, appeared and ordered tho bar room vacated as it was tune
Tho crowd demurred and Picot,
to close.
asked
for another
stepping forward,
drink. Gagnon refused to give it to him.
a
from his
drew
revolver
Picot thereupon
pocket and pointing it at Gagnon insisted
Gagnon
that ho be served with liquor.
again refused him and Picot discharged
near
so
and
it
the weapon,
was
although
tho bullet
Gagnon’s face as to burn It,
Eeforo Gagnon could
did not hit him.
step out of the way, Picot fired a second
tho
bullet entering the left breast of
time,
it
the victim, and striking the bone,
glanced and lodged in tho fiesh in his
back. 'Tho police were called, Assistant
Marshal
Youngeliss and Patrolman
The assistant
Christianson appeared.
the shot?”
marshal asked “who fired
“I did,” and thrusting
Picot answered:
forward his arm as Youngliss raised bis
band to take hold of him, Picot again
tired, wounding the officer in the hand.
Xl&U>iXX 4UlUltX/f
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Easy Food At

Easy
Buy>
to
Cook,
Easy
% Easy to Eat,
jtp Easy to Digest.
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To eecuro best results by tho application of at
’w’
W. external remedy in tho treatment of Coughs
Colds. Whooping Cough, Pleurisy and other chem
troubles, he sure and got Bentton’s Plaster
carefully avoiding imitations and substitution
with which tho market is flooded. Benson’s PlusrD
t-er promptlyreiieves3ndcures?-ches and painsoi
every description, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Sprains, etc. Price, 25c.

Massachusetts for sixteen
Abington this morning.

in 2-lb.

pkgs. only

j

I

$5,
Jjjj’

A DRAW FIGHT.

A FAMILY

OF

MAINE

CENTRAL

MEN.
James McTaggart of

knocked
ham
of New York after two minutes and 40
seconds lighting in the tirA round.

Catarrh,

Avstieo

to

tion of the company ho claims was illegal
thus lie
and his engagement could not
cancelled without causo.
The company
ploaded, among other
things, that it had a right to cancel this
engagement as it did by the rules in force;
that the plaintiff kept some of the
com-

sutnmnrily

namr’a

SmytJie

some

April 1. The plaintiff refused to
acoept this, and on February 1 he was replaced by Mr. Joseph Hobson. This acpaid

omnlntroa of. irnrl.- in hio

linn CO

meeting

evening,

that of his son, when they
should havo
been working for the company; that some
of the company’s material had been used
on the plaintiff’s house
without leave or

consideration, and that he had made appointments which were not satisfactory,
and had granted increaset in salary not
in the i nterests of the company.
Mr. Hannaford was the only witness in
hi3 own behalf. He had been in the employ of the U. T. R. since 1858, and in
18GG had become

chief engineer west of
and the following year for the
whole system, at J4,000, and this salary
had been increased in 1873 to 50,000.
in January,
He had been informed

Montreal,

18SG, by Mr. Hays.that the English Board

sores

frequently discharged. Tho
kept on spreading. She

sore

grew so thin
a skeleton.

sue was

almost
said

Doctors

but amputation
would save her, but she
was too weak to stand
■
| the operation. I was
advised to try Po-ru-na, simply as a tonic, thinking it would make her strong
enough to stand having her leg cut off. When sho had taken but one bottle sho
was better.
I gavo her four more and she was cured. Fmay state that Pei
Tho leg is almost completely healed.”
ru-na saved her life.
This case is an illustration of how catarrh Is capable of changing all tho
life-giving secretions of the body into scalding fluids. Littlo Roxy Emytho’s
blood had become contaminated, and undoubtedly the mucous membranes of
her entire body were diseased. Pe-ru-na in its penetrating mission, drove this
terrible scourge from her system. Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio,
tho discoverer of Pe-ru-na, will advise and treat anyone without extra charge
:
f
who may wish such advice. You can buy Pe-ru-na at any druggists.

nothing
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LACE
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for the adop-

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

CURTAINS.

fiCb

"orras

by

g*

a
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GRAY.

is

Dry Mills, April 14.—Mr. Fred S. McDonald is home from Conway, N. H., for

n

Mg'!
U

||P
^ "

short time.

Mr. S. N. Foster'is getting out lumber
a bouse for Lewis Quint. The
to build
location is on Main street, between Osburn Cobb’s and the Herrick house.
Gilman Quint has gono to Pori land to

are

in

|

of tho Press*

able to offer

extraordinary
during the
bargains
next few days, having just received
aline particularly desirable for reag0n of their graceful appearance and
These are
artistic design effect.
for
any and every
very appropriate
We

d

room,

these

laces

the home.

in

Trices

||

\

rangWe

$8.00 per pair.
invite your inspection of these laces.
We also have the proper thing in a

ing

$2.00

to

double extension

his trade. His wife has gone
work at
with him.
S. N. Foster and Miss Namoa Briggs
wont to Paris last Saturday to attend
the funeral cf Mr. John Briggs, a brother

any window.
each.

'■i

had decided upon his retirement with tiro
been
reason had
months’ salary. No
of Mis, S. N. Foster.
given him for his dismissal. He produced
The farmers are commencing to plant
a letter from Sir Charles
Rivers-Wilson,
their eat ly potatoes.
expressing regret at his retirement, and
Mr. Samuel Swett of Boston, is boardattributing it to inexorable necessity,
at Carl Stuart’s.
ing
and warmly acknowledged the value of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brown of East Rayhis services to the company.
mond, called nn Mr. end Mrs. H. L.

| JOHNSTON,
!

rod, adjustable

BAILEY &

middle st

o

,

to

Price 50c and G0c

00.,
1

SJ.CK«iJeyS& tc!’

gj

apriod Fri&Sat

Morse the lirst of the week.
We
are haviug a cold storm at this

DEE 111 i\G.

gradually spread

one

were

from

if not entirely unanimous
tion of Mr. Crosby’s name.

a

Family.

side of the log from the
knee to tho ankle was a solid running sore. Email pieces of bone

until

or

poedeots

Tho

fluid,

the
city government.
the sentiment at the
lust
of the school commilteo
the committee would be nearly

nr

Appearance.

Uses Pe-rn-na In 31 is

placed

High

Judging

its

tides began to form on the leg. below
the knee. They discharged a yellow

file by the school committee in order
to
determine
the
body that should
school
the name, whether the
select
oominittee

System, May Make

PERMANENT cure for catarrh is iino'vn to physicians. It is Pe-ru-na. The following is an instance of a torribio fever eore, duo to blood
impoverished by catarrh, and cured by this
great remedy. W. S. Smythe, Justice of tho
Peace, of ,Stratton-, Tex., Bays: “My little
girl, aged four, was taken sick with what
Uio doctors culled rheumatism of the
knee. In. a short time small yellow pcs-

Rrooks,-' after MONTHLY MEETING OF SCHOOL
55 years as foreman of the
COMMITTEE.
section crows oi the Belfast and
BurnThe
regular monthly meeting of the
ham branch of the Maine Central
railroad, resigned his position last week and Leering school committee was held lastretired from active labor. His position evening, instead of on tho regular date,
next Wednesday, as an accommodation to
will be taken by
Henry Webb. During
members of tho board that were unable
Mr. McTaggart’s
employ
the
in
long time
of the road, he has been vety popular and to meet at the regular time. It was voted
made many friends who will miss him to lay on the table the matter of introvertical
writing into all tho
much after so long a
service. Mr. Mc- ducing
Taggart has seven sons, who are all in schools until tho Juno meeting of tho
the employ of the Maine Central railroad, committee.
A
communication was received from
with the exception of Gordou McTaggart
tho
of Brooks, who resigned his position last Mr. C. A. Weston suggesting that
school building be known as
Klondike now High
winter in order to go to the
the “Crosby High school,” .in memory
regions.
of the late principal Edgar H. Crosby.
THE CASE OF MR. HANNAFORD.
Tho communication was placed on file.
Judge Davidson of Montreal is at
It was voted to make Fast Hay, May
present engaged hearing evidence "in tho Day, Monday, May 2, and Memorial Hay
case of Mr. E. 1”. Hannaford against the
holidays for the schools,
Grand Trunk.Railroad. Tho late chief
Tho remainder of tho session was deengineer of the company cinims §0,000 voted to tho approval of bills and tho
boiDg for one year’s salary, on tho ground transaction of routine business. Adthat lie was wrongfully dismissed from iotirnea to meet in
regular session Wedthe company’s service after only a little
r.esday evening, May ISth.
Mr. Hannaford
over a month’s notice.
There were 11 tramps that applied for
Mr. and
argues, among other things, that
given lodging last night at tho Deerinformed
Hays, the general manager,
ing police station.
him on January iO that tho hoard had
the
The communication
relative to
decided to dispense witli his services from
adoption of the name of Edgar H. Crosby
February 1, but that his salary would be for the new
on
school was
working

When Once in tho

Hon. Myron E. Moore.

writing.
The memoers and friends of the Urban
club were given a most delightful afternoon at the home of,Mrs. B. M. Eastman

FURNITURE CONTRACT AWARDED

The contract for furnishing tho new
Pleasant street, Woodfords, last Tuesday. C4-room High school at Holyoke, Mass,
Mrs. Eastman gave an instructive paper has been awarded to the Chandler Adon the “Medici
Monarchy” which was justable School Furniture Co., of Boston,
followed
by a “Talk on Florentine Mass. All the leading manufacturers of
Painters,” by Miss Carrio Eastman. Miss school furniture in the United States were
Eastman treated her subject in a very represented, the competition lasting for
able and interesting manner. Many pho
tographs were shown and explained by
the
the speaker. After
literary proggramme refreshments were served and a
social hour was spent, then having
dered a vote of thanks to its hostess
club adjourned until April £7th.

commenced work yesterday forenoon on
the construction of about COO feet of private sewer on the land of Mr. F.O.Bailey
on Oak street, connecting the house with
the sewer on Oak street.
The advertised letters at the Woodfords
post office for the week ending, April 14,
as

follows:

Miss

Maggie Kelley,

Oliver P. Sargent, Julia A. Thing, Mrs.
Mallei Kent.
The ladies’ circle connected with the
Woodlords Congregational church uro to
hold a sale of useful and fancy articles
at Lewis hall, Woodfords, this afternoon
The admission lor the afand evening.
will be free.
ternoon
Supper will be
from 6 to 7.3i), and an admission
served
of

15

txrill

cents

will

be charged.

End hotel.
for
casion

It was
those

Landlord

AT WEST END.

Randall was present
of the committee.

Tents and Canopies to let. Bunting and Flag Decorations
for all occasions. Estimates freely given.

Me
3 Trsment Pgw, Boston; 203 iidele St., Portland
inariSeortlm
TELEPHONE 812-5.

a

very

^who

enjoyable
were

oc-

present
a
fine

as

the special guest

CONSULTING A WOMAN.
Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice Inspires
Confidence and Hope.

a.

Examination by a male physician is
hard trial to a delicately organized

sieian's office
3 she lias unne

a

critical

ination

with

pression.more
is, of discouremont.

has been very summerish and that just
he came away from tho south the
03
temp-nature had risen several degrees
Mr. Moody says that all is ex
higher.
citement
through tho south and great
are being made in thu event

and
advice;
she grow s

of supplies and
the storage
provisions for tho use of tho United States
forces in tho event of hostilities.
tho contractors
& Littlefield,
Wells
broke ground yesterday at North Beering
for tho erection of a
on
Summer streetfor

dwelling houce for Mr. James Jackson.
The members of Columbia circle held a
charity whist party last evening at Red

Centre

any Slones, chins, or auv o her thiug
bua'nst any building or buildings, with intent
to Injure iue same, or to annoy or disturb any
person who mav be therein, shall forfeit and pay
a sum not less fliau live dollars nor more than
twenty dollars.”
The objects o this notice i? ti warn ooys or
others who are at present marking on fences
and buildings with cba k or other m .ferial. Unit
if found out they wilt be prosecuted according
Per Order.
Lo law.
GEO. Tv. SYLVESTER,
01 y Marshal,
Apr. bill, 181)8.
dltv
aprl)

"®S ViH-lb 123 3

puts it off as long as she dare,
only driven to it by fear of cancer, polypus, or some dreadful ill.
Most frequently such a woman leaves

Engineer E. B. Moody of the
Deering lira department, has runic nert
from his live weeks’ vacation spent in
Florida, and will assume immediate
charge of the lire department. Mr. Moody
informs the PRESS that tho weather

He says that at Mobile they are
war.
busily engaged in erecting a large num
bee of buildings, which it is proposed to

to indulge yourself or
can
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
Parent? are requested to call the attention of paper
You can get both cf these publications with
their children to the follokittz ordinance:
who
shall
be
guilty almost a library of good novels for $3 per year.
"Any person or persons
t>f ootacing auv hmlding or buildings, lenee,
sign, or oilier property m the cl y by cutting,
breaking, daubing with paint, or n any other
or who shall
way defacing or injuring the same,

NOTSCE.

She
and is

Chief

of

TIMES ME CORE
8000afford
you?

You

woman.

rnnfinnfl t.hrniicrh f.ht' HVpniiKT

preparations

CITY OF PORTLAND.

throw

The fall-

will take about a month.
Mrs. Susan S. Lciwa of Deering

FBaffS, Tents ansi IIsnsasBaaocBss.

8-

Castner
served
the committee 1 and % the
to
dinner
enginoers of the firo department. Mayor

The members of Hose 3, Morrill's corner, cleared the sum of §13 as a result of
the ball held last Tuesday evening.

use

!

days.

BANQUETTED

DECORAT!KG CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

.--

Tho committee on lire department having spent all day yesterday in inspecting
the the lire department houses and apparatus,
were banquotted last night at the West

The Social Circle connected with the
Universalist
Woodfords
society will
sale of fancy articles tomorrow
hold a
afternoon and evening in Lewis hall.
Supper will he served from G to 7.30.
Worster and Wilson, the contractors,

were

two

U. S. FLAG &

;

ren-

Bridgeport, Conn., April 14. The bon- Men’s hall. Morrill’s corner.
ing bout at. l ark City theatre between
The board of assessors began their anMysterious Billy Smith and Jos Walcott,
at catch weights, resubed in nual canvass of the city the first of the
2b rounds
In the preliminary Bi'ly Needa diaw.
week at East Deeiinp, Ward 1. Tho work
out Max Roth
of Bt. Paul
—

of his residence.
Mr. M.U. Millikon and family of Cumberland. are moving into the new house,
Lawn avenue and Tremont
corner of
street, which he recently purchased of
rear

WESTBKGGK.

James C. Dalis’

MISCELLANEOUS.

Plains avenue, and will erect a handsome
house in the near future.
John Wob'oor of Forest avenue,
Mr.
Oakdale, is building an addition to the

14 -Telespkore
Berlin, N. H.. April
the Androscoggin
Gagnon, proprietor of
the breast,
house hero, was shot through

JL4-U UXCU

purchased

has

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

of lion. Myron E. Moore a
on the southvery desirable lot of land
erly side of Pleasant street, near Stevens

shot.

struck
downward and tho bullet
the assistant marshal’s foot.
Although the room was filled with
smoke so that ho could scarcely distinguish ono from the other, Officer Christianson fired his revolver in Plcot’s direction three times. Each of the three bullets
took offect, two lodging in tho leg and
one in the arm. Picot feil to the floor and
is suffering from the crowd vanished.
C.
C
32.
Mrs.
Thompson
APRIL
Physicians were
FRIDAY,
attack of rheumatism.
summoned and the wounded men wore
service, led by a severe
8.30 a. m. Devotional
attention. Picot was able
Mr. T. O. Hatch, who had his arm given necessary
Rev. John W. Lewis.
to be taken to jail.
9.00 a. in. Business session.
crushed while performing his duties at
'this morning, as the prisoner was un2.00 p. m. Memorial service, Rev. G. the Maine Central yard is able to be out.
able to appear in court, the judge, city
ConD. Lindsay, presiding. Music by
Ernest True and son, Norman, solicitor and marshal proceeded to tho jail
Mrs.
ference quartette.
and went through the formality of plac4.00 p. in. Evangelistio service, led by Pearl street, Portland, are passing a few
ing Picot under bonds and continuing
Rev. John W. Lewis.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the hearing until next week.
days
lecture
m.
7.30 p
Evening—Famous
IJicot claims to have been born in BanWm. P. Evans, Forest nvenue.
on India hy Frank R. Robertson of WalHe says he is twenty-two
Maine.
Capt. Stephen Hutchinson has taken gor,
den, N. Y.
yoo,rs of age and has been working in the
the tenement of the house ownedjand oc- woods all winter.
Ho had come here to
23.
APRIL
SATURDAY.
cupied by Mrs. Geo. E. Goodwin, Chapel have a good time. Ho says he does not
8.30 a. m. Devotional service, led by
remember anything'of the occurrences last
street.
Rev. John W. Lewis.
from the time he began drinking
Lizzie Donahue of Cumberland night
Miss
9.CO
Business session.
on
the floor
himself
uniil he found
H.
Woman's
of
m.
2.00 p.
Anniversary
street, Portland, has been pleasantly wounded. Athough he is generally known
Maino Conference.
M. Society of tho
the home of Miss Nellie by the name of Picot, it is claimed by
entertained at
Scripture reading, Mrs. A. F. Chase.
his
that
some that this Is an alias, and
Prayer, Mrs. 14. Clifford. Greeting, Mrs. Burke.
true name is Richard Vignaux.
Conference
by
Besde. Reports. Singing
Mr. A. D. Ccclbrotb has accepted a
At iiood today Gagnon was
resting
quartette. Address, Mrs. A. Beiler of situation at Portland head.
comfortably and the physicians state that
Washington, D. C. Collection. Singing.
Mr. Goorgo Miller is
improving his he will probably recover.
4.00 p. m. Evangelistic service, led by
Rev. John W. Lewis.
place of residence by a coat of paint.
P. H. S. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
of
7.30 p. in. Evening—Anniversary
tho Missionary society, Rev. E. T. Adams
Last
night at tho High school there
presiding. Music ty Conference quarwas a meeting of the graduates of tho
A.
B.
Rev.
Leonard,
Address
by
tette.
P. H. S. for the purpose of forming an
D.
D., secretary of the
D., LL.
Rev. S. S. Cummings, the superinten- alumni association.
About 60
Missionary society.
people
dent of the Home for Little Wanderers, were present,
representing the classes
SUNDAY, APRIL 24. 9.00 a. m.
located at Boston, Is to appear with a from ’72 to ’97, inclusive. Mr. Wallace
Conference love feast. Conducted by
of
the
young people from the Noyes, ’72, was made temporary chairRev. J. A. Corey, presiding elder of Lew- chorus
iston district.
two of tho local churches on man, and Mr. G. C. H. Smith, 95, was
homes in
10.30 a. m. Sermon by Bishop CransSunday. At 1.80 o’clock Mr. Cummings appointed secretary pro tem. Mr. Albro
ton. Followed by ordination of deacons.
a
will address
meeting at the Advent E. Chase,Jthe principal of the school, adMusic ty Norway talent.
and at 3 o’clock will dressed the meeting, assuiing them of the
2.30 p. m. Preaching by the Rev. S. Christian ;church,
D. C.
L. Beiler, D. D., of Washington,
at tho Baptist church. The chil- hearty approval and cc-operation of the
speak
Followed ty tte ordination of elders.
him will sing sev- traohers of tho school, and also outlining
7.30 p. m. Evening—Anniversary of the dren that accompany
S. eral of their selections at both services. the purpose and work of the association.
Church Extension society. Rev. E.
Stackpolo. D. D., presiding. Address by
A meeting of the degree staff of Naomi After some discussion a committee conRev. Manley S. Hard, D. D., of PhiladelRebekah degree staff was held last eve- sisting of Messrs. Smith and Pingree and
phia.
was appointed to draw
Miss Skillings,
ning for rehearsal.
MONDAY, APRIL 23.
The inspection; of the Cleaves Rifles, up a constitution and by-laws, and anService.Led
8.SO a. m. Evangelistio
by Co.
M, National Guard, will occur this other committee consisting of Messrs.
Rev. John W. Lewis.
eveniug. The inspection is to be conduct- Kalor and Shaw and Miss Schumacher to
9.00 a. m.Business session.
2.00 p. m. Business session. Followed ed
by Inspector General Newcomb of notify all graduates of the formation of
by reading of tho appointments.
the association and also of the next meetofficers Eastport.
The following are some of the
A supper and social under the auspices ing, which will be held on May 5 in Asand visitors expectedne:
Bishop Earl Cranston, D. D. LL. D., of tho “Bachelor Maids” was held last sembly hall at the High school. The
Portland, Oregon; Rev. A. B. Leonard, evening at the Universalist church. The mooting wns very enthusiastic and great
S. L. Beiler,
D. D., New York; Rev.
in that tho menu Interest was shewn by tho graduates
was unique
D. D., Washington. D. C.; Rev. Manley supper
The supB. Hard, J). D., Philadelphia; Rav. C. was printed as a conumdrnm.
present. It is hoped that all graduates
B. Mason, D. D., Cincinnati; Mr. Frank per
was concluded by the presentation of the rchool will bear tho next meeting
X.
Y.
Rev.
Walden,
;
P. Robertson,
farce dialogue, “No Cure, no in mind and thus add to the already exD. D., Boston; of the
Charles R. Parkhurst,
tended list of members.
A. Pay.”
Charles 14. Magee, Boston;
Mr.
Mr. W. E. Ayer has resigned his pcsitL. Weed, Esq., Boston; Miss Ruth Sites,
ISLAND NOTES.
India; Miss M. E. Lunn, Boston.
ion as organist of tho Westbrook Conare tfio officers of the
The following
Mr. Gerrish,
will supply until
He
bookkeeper at Maurice
church.
gregational
conference:
Mr. Ayer has Cummings's
produce store, has had his
Bishop, Karl Cranston, D. D., LL. D., a successor is secured.
...ol.X
Tnnt-nn nnf in
nlncn
cVintrO
hr
Portland, Oregon.
served as organist in this church for tilt
Presiding Elders.
buildboat
Walter
the
island
Mr.
Brewer,
past 15 years.
Augusta District—Rev. A. S. Ladd, D.
The
pupils of the parochial schools er.
Mr. Charles Cooper is putting his yacht
Lewiston District—Rev. .T. A. Corey.
held a dramatic and musical entertainPortland District—Rev. E. O. Thayer, ment
Wednesday evening at the school Edith in first class repair.
Pb. D.
Mr. Mart Sargent, clerk on the Forest
bail. The programme consisted
Secretary cf Conference—Rev. W. F. assembly
and dialogues in tho Eng- Qne.cn has been making rope tassels for
of
recitations
Berry.
Mr. Walter Locke is
net? theatre.
the
Historical Secretary—Rtv. G. 0. An- lish and French languages.
drews.
taking his place on the boat.
Charles
F.
Statistical Secretary—Rev.
Mr.
Littleiieldj intends opening his
Parsons.
grooery store about tho first of_May.
Conference Treasurer—Rev. William S.
Wo seo by one of tho evening papers that
Jones.
Examining Committees.
AMMON8ATED
Mr, P. H. Randall is an;applicant for
Admission on Trial—Geargo R, Palmer,
the island police force, but we cannot
chairman.
find anyone who knows anything.about
First Year—Georgo D. Lindsay, chairman.
if, and his former partner said that
Second Year—E. C. Strout, chairman.
there was no truth in it.
Cummings, chairThird Year— C. S.
Was made for the purpose of
it is learned on good authority that the
man.
relieving the
chairFourth Year—Fred C. Rogers,
Gem theatre would opf'n the tith day of
man.
The people who wish to engage
Juno.
Tired Housekeeper
Tho Conference quartette consisting cf
their seats can do so about tho ~Oth ul
by
will
at
most
sing
the following brethren
Mav.
Doing' tlie work in the tuo
of the services: Rev. A. A. Lewis, Riv.
Tiio Island people don’t want a sewer
Strout, Rev. that continuous rubbing requires.
John Clifford, Rev. E. C.
until they can have tho water.
William Cashn'.oro.
TEY IT. See Directions on Wrappers.
WILL MINE HARBOR TODAY.
Beware of Imitations.
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
a late hour
It was reported last night at
other distressing eruptive diseases yie'd
C. W.T. Coding of the Citsthat,
Manager
to
the
cleansquickly and permanently
co Bay
Company who is in charge of the
ing, purifying power of Burdock Blood
marine division of tho emergency corps,
Bitters
connected with the United States engithis district had been inc ms of
neer
a
%
for use to§ structed to have in areadiness
tow boat and some
a large lighter,
day
t
A
to
I
which vvili be used by the en; row boats
At
to mine tho harbor.
..

Oats g
ip&uakcr
At all grocers,

(lied at

wife

from a visit in Thomaston.
Clarence Doughty and wife of Bowdoin
ham are visiting in the village.
At 5 o'clock Thursday morning a fin
in the second floor of thi
was discovered
hose house. It is thought that it origi

SECRETARY PIERCE DEAD.
Abington, Mass., April 14.—Henrv B.
Pierce, secretary of ilio Commonwealth cl
years

and

man

Hampshire.

E.

W.

add

Its Assistance.

continually dieting, starving

that
and

Be

a*

This may read as though we were putting it a little strong becauso it is generally thought by the majority of people
that Dyspepsia in its chronic form is inBut wo havo
so.

first appears.
The trouble

SOUTH

HOTEL

PORTLAND

This condition of the
mind destroys
the effect of

worse

rather

Mrs. Pinkham no hesitation need be felt, the
story is told to a woman and is wholly
confidential. Mrs. Pinkham's address
is Lynn, Mass., she offers sick women
her advice without charge.
Her intimate knowledge of women's
troubles makes her letter of advice a
well spring of hope, and her wide experience and skill point the way to health.
*•
I suffered with ovarian trouble for
seven years, and no doctor knew what
1 had spoils
was the matter with me.
which would last for two days or more.
I thought I would try Lydia E. PinUliam's Vegetable Compound. 1 have
taken seven bottles of it, and am entirely cured.”—Mbs. John Fouf.man, 20
N. Woodberry Ave., Baltimore, Md.
The above letter from Mrs. Foreman
is only one of thousands.
than better. In

consulting
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PORTLAND, ME.
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culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
§4 per annum.
TALES THOM TOWN TOPICS, a s;* page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
per annum.
Subscription price,
Club price for both. $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novel-; selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 53
Cents. A’-i sent postpaid.
iri
Remit
Yor* exchange, express or

postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the zo novels selected,
bv numbers, to
TOTFX TOPICS.
90S Firth Avenue, Xevr

fcJwaya ^

satisfactory and brings axoellen*

SJj

|
t|

world-famed for it3 brightness and tho racsts
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men

York.

6- THtI SAL'S OF A SOUL. bv C. M. S. McL'lbn.
7— 1 Hi. R< JUS IN OK THE KING. liv A. S. V.-.nWrstruia,
8- SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By CEvicc I. Cli.-.tfhani.
SKIRTS OK CiiANCit.
9— TilE
by C&ptaiu Allred

Thr,oi;»«i.::.
jo-ANTHONV KENT. By Ch-irtw S!oic« XVavne.
x-.—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE, bv Chsinpi:.:i' BisselL
13—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN, bv klv.i Gilliat.
I?—THAT Di EADFEL WOMAN. B> Il.-.r; ! 1 1.. Vynni,
*4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilnur K< K«n ir;^.
15— WHT? SAYS GLADYS. Rv Da-.iU Chdv.ie Murr-v.
16- A VERY REMARKABLE GIF.I.. l!v L. !!. Ri-R.ar^
*7—A MARRlAoK I OR HATH. Rv IlarcKl V. Vyans.
18- OUT OF THE. SULPHUR. By T. C. De l.r
19— THE WRONG MAN. Bv CEn^ion hl-isvl;.
33—Tin; HUNT EOR HAITI NESS,
by Anita Vivmt
Chart res.
»t—TIER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. l«v ITarcM R. VynG*
sits—ON THE ALTAI;
n GCKa.
;■ PASSION. Rv J
AfAKTYu TO LOVE. Rv Jcinaa'E. Vo«J.
...

QSTY OF PORTLAND.
Notice of Hearing.
Notice is herein- given that ilie special

com-

consider ihe petition or' the
Boston & Main* ltnilroad to lay and maintain
track across Commercial street, in said city of
Portland, such irnc.lc to be a part of a connectimr track cxPMidlnj? trom a point near the cenits track northerly of
ter o'. Tyne street in
I'omineroiul sired to a point westerly of Bracket >rroi-l in its track southerly of lommereial
s'.rect. will give a h-axing to all parties inierL.sied, on Monday. April 18.18UH. at 4 o’clock
ii m., ai the aldermen’s room. City Bn.Ming.
»
II. 11 AND ALL. Chairman.
npilodtd
Portland, April 12.lsaa.
mittee

appointed

to

Pl^-Ol.r rit»>

OF

3‘A tt'l .V

I;

s!

11*.

heretofore exDiing hetweet' tho undersigned. under The style of Cox
& Dyer is dissolved by mutual consent, tins
eight dnv of April A. D., iv,.»S.
VVINI' i KIT) S. COX.
KOI IT. V. DYliK.
Mr.
NY. S. Cox in the above
The interest of
named partnership having been purchased by
Frederick tc l»yci. th* business will be continued bv the undersigned at No. 245 Middle
Son.
St., under the stvlc or r. iS. Dyer
F. S. DYEll.
F.
KOBT.
DYEIL
aprl2d!vv
The

partnership

-----

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE

Daily (in advance) $0 per year;
a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodford! without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 chats a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for loug or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as oiten as desired.

mouths; $1.50

Advertising Rales.
In Daily Press $1.39 per square, for jno
week; $4.00 for ono month. Tinea insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other <Ly advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Jialf square advertisements $1.00 for ono
Week or $2.50 for ono mouth.
“A square" Is a spaeo of the width of a column and ono inch long.
Special Xotices. on first page, ono-third add!
tlonal.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Throe insertions or less,
square each week.
$1,50 per square.
Heading Xotices in nonpareil typo and classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per lino each
insertion.
Pure Heading Xotices In reading matter typo,
25 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertiseoents not paid in advance, will to charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
ea h subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Stbeet,
Poet land, me.

THE~PRESB.
APRIL

OF

STATE

15.

fySAIftE.

A FAST DAY PROCLAMATION.
In deference to tlie practice of the early settlers of New England, aud lollowing a prece
dent that lias obtained ever since Maine was
admitted into the Union of States, and also
with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council, 1 do appoint Thursday, the ssth
day of April, in tile year of our Lord oue
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, as a

day

of
fAnting and prayer.

It is fitting that tills time-honored custom
should still be respected, and I earnestly request all tiie people of our State to properly observe the day in their homes and churches, and
to refrain from all unnecessary labor, remembering. reverently, the source from which so
many favors have come to us.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta. this twenty-fourth day of March, in
tiie vear of our l.ordouo thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred aud twenty-second.
LLEWELLYN PUWEBS.
Ey the Governor.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
There is no objection to prolonging the
'debate in the Senate If thero is a reasonavert
able prospect that it will tend to
war, but if all that can bo expected from
it is to postpone war a few days there is a
serious objection to it in that it is giving
the Spaniards an opportunity to complete
repairs on several of their most powerful
vessels and to

Verde,

mass

hence to

an

their fleet at Cape
be in better shape

when w.'u ...oes begiD.
A

in the House at any time is to
unforbe regretted, but it wis specially
tunate to have one occur in tho midst of
row

the

consideration of a question of such
gravity as that of going to war. It must
be borne in mind however that only
three or four persons were implicated in
it, and that the great majority of the
Hcuse performed their part with calmness, though perhaps with more haste
circumstances
than was under all the
commendable.

Representative

Johnson

of

Indiana
voted against and spoke against the House
resolution directing the President to intervene in Cuba, declaring that war with
under
existing circumstances
Spain
would be unjustifiable and unnecessary.
In his opinion the United States shonld
attend strictly to its own affairs and not
bother about Cuba. The only Republicans
who voted in the negative
besides Mr.

Johnson,

were

district of

Mr. Boutelle of the fourth

Maine and Mr.

Tho

T,nnd

of

Gall-

lornia.

intervention is de1 areJ to fce to establish a stable and independent government. As I lie Presi-

! The purpose of tho

Li

the choice skins on their way
to this repository. It has been done, hut
Li Hung Chang is a watchful ruler, and
it is rumored that the punishment infliotand diverting that
cd was so
man

pilfers

j dent’s message olid not, so this resolution
appropriate
i cores not, accord any recognition to the
no one has even meddled with Li’s tribute
irsurgent government. To accomplish sables since. There is an immense dei the intervention tho President is authormand for rare furs in China. A nation
and empowered to use the army and
in which neither men nor women wear
1
in
is
not
used
navy. As the word direct
jewels, but which has an exquisite taste
; this paragraph
the inference might be
for personal luxuries, finds a substitute
drawn that the use of force lies” enfor jewels in costume. An Indian or Afj tirtly in the discretion of the President.
ghan
prince will perhaps dress in white
n; taking the whole resolution together
cotton,
provided this be sot oil by some
: it is clear that if the President tinds that
gems on his sword, dagger and
priceless
j tie can not intervene in a way to accom- turban, A Chinese mandarin’s sole jew! nlish the purposes specified without the
els may he a few bits of jade or carnelian,
and navy, then he is
use of tho army
but he makes np for this in summer by
His
discretion
i bound to nse
them.
the riobmss of his silks, and in winter by
! as to the use of forco
as
ceases
wearing robes of fur so splendid that it
that the intervention
soon as it appears
needs a certain education to appreciate
set
purposes
necessary to effect the
the full beauty of the costume,
forth in the resolution cannot be accomIt has long been known that the Chibe
It
would
it.
without
perfectly
plished
the world;
nese furriers were the best in
of
resothe
letter
the
with
accordance
in
and that except in the dyeing of sealtho
of
the
spirit
lution—perhaps not with
skins their treatment of the fur itself, esmajority who voted for it—for tho Presi- pecially in improving its tint and lustre,
dent to attempt to open diplomatic nego- was unrivalled It was
not, however, susof
a
view
Spain’s
tiations with
pected that they could improve on the
and
the
island
withdrawing from
work of Nature. An inspection of some
people there freo to of Li’s furs recently sent to London
leaving the
and
stable
independent showed that this was a task not beyond
a
form
government; and it Spain assented we the art of the ancient civilization of the
shouid have intervened and accomplished Far East. There were three or four robes
the specific purposes of intervention. It whioh raised a certain excitement of adresocan be said therefore that the House
miration, even among the purely comlution is not necessarily a war maeasure. mercial experts of the wholesale
fur
the
for
Yet practically that is what it is,
trade. One of these robes was constructed
temper of the Spanish people has been so with a special object. The aim of the
Chinese furrier had been to make a skin
roused now that Sagasta would not dare rtf
.-oli'o uinrrnittod tn tho
ei^n of t.hft abrifi
to listen for a moment to any proposition of a bear. In addition to creating a giof
the relinquishment
that looked to
gantic sable, this genius also wished that
should have fur with the hair
Spanish sovereignty ever tne lsianu, or ou the animal
all lying parallel; whereas in nearly eveits modification to any considerable exry fur except that of the seal, when the
The relations between this country
tent.
long hairs are removed the grain and dito rection follow the anatomy of tho body,
and Spain have become too strained
ac- and give an unevenness to the whole.
leave any hope tliat diplomacy can
To effect these objects the artist had
accomif
Intervention
more.
complish
out out the “tit-bits” of sable skins, and
be
accomplished by divided these into strips averaging from
plished at all must
These
the an inch to half an inch in length.
force. Those who are hoping that
were all from the same part of the
Spaniards will yield without a struggle strips
sable’s body, and were covered with fur
be able
o- that President McKinley will
of even -length, lustre and thickness.
and
the
use
of
of
the
to stop short
army
They were then sewn together with
so that at the back the skin
navy are cherishing a forlorn hope, and minute art,
looked like a patowhork of tiny paralleloare sure to ho disappointed.
grams like the squares on a fritillary
certain to
The House resolution is as
flower, averaging from three to four in
we
as
the
Senate’s
to
load
believe, the square inch. In front the fur was
war,
and
hut yet it is much to bo preferred to the asbolutely uniform, homogeneous,
without seam or joining—the
The Senate’s seems to court war. apparently
latter.
skin
which
kind of giant sable
might apWar apparently is the end and aim of it
pear in dreams as the ideal of a Russian
It bristles w itli aggression and piotures bride's trousseau. But Li Hung Chang’s
furriers had produced something better
as
civilized world
the country to the
than this—a fur robe which can justly
spoiling for a fight, as much more anx- claim to be an improvement on anything
ious to whip tho Spaniards than to se- that Nature has given us in the rarest
Sable was again the ina
cure b stable government und
peace in furs of beasts.
terial used. In this robe also the skins
Cuba. War is a means to an end in the
were divided, and rejoined so as to secure
House resolution, to be resorted to only uniformity of tint, rur and setting. But
after all other moans have failed, but in in the robe so made the artist had inserted nt Intervals the skin of the sable’s
the Senate resolution It seems to be the
shoulder and fore-paw.
This, when out
end itself. As for tho Foraker resolution out, laid flat, aud sewn together, with a
that is still inoro objectionable inasmuch little addition to tho curven, forms an
to commit the United “ocellus” like a peaoook’s eye in sable
as it undertakes
for the tint of tho robe was unithe insurgent damask,
States to the support of
form, and only the difference in the lie
government while tho best authorities, uud texture of tho fur produces the ornaincluding Consul General Lee, declare ment. Tho result was the creation of a
sable skin, adorned at regular intervals
that it ought to receive no recognition at
with an apparently natural ornament of
our hands. As has frequently happened cf
peacock’s eyes, such as one sees in the
much
nearer
In
tail of‘a white peacock, indicated by the
late tho House is
right
its Cuban action than the
Senate, and same alternations of reflection and lights
The. magnificence of this
as in damask.
the proper thing for the latter lo do is to
conception needs no oomment.
follow the lead of tho House, and uo it
The other masterpieoes of this peculiar
promptly, too, for it. war is inevitable as art deserve mention. One is a robe of
skins of the red fox (not the English
almost everybody admits, it is unwise
reynard, but the Canadian red fox), with
to
and unpatriotic
delay action any fur various in tint, hut comparable in
is
advantafor
color to tho different shades of red amber.
delay
day’s
every
longer,
In the golden parts were set “eyes” of
geous to the Spaniards and disadvantatho bright black foot of this fox, with the
geous to us.
smoother and darker red of the log abovo
it, on the same principle as the insertion
of “eyes” in the sable skin, but this time
PRIVATEER NG THREATENED;
wish a contrast of color as well as of
i he second was a robe of pieces
tone,
Said That Spain Will Conduct Guerilla from the back of ihe “cross fox,” so
that they appeared to be taken
joined
Warfare.
from some much larger animal.
These
were left the natural color, a cold gray
in
a
of
and
but
set
bed
yol’owish brown,
London, April 14.— There is great in- fur dyed chocolate
color. In the third
commercial
and
terest here in government
the Chinaman had succeeded in creating
circles over the possibility of privateering what was apparently a new animal 1 The
in the event of war between the United robe, like all the others was in the shape
of a cross of five cubes. Each of these
Several applications
States and Spain.
squares appeared to be the skin of a sin
made
at
been
have
of
for letters
marque
gle animal, dark puce color on the other
the Spanish embassy and at tho office of edges, with irregular circles of minute
white dots in tho centre, increasing from
the Spanish naval commission, but there
an indistinct grayish
brown on tho outwere no applications at tho United States
side to clear white in the inner circles.
that
This
natural
ornament might
It is generally recognized
apparently
embassy.
have deceived any one who did not know
Spain intends to make privateering a the actual colors
and limits of oil natural
conspicuous element of the campaign. It furs. On examining tho back of this robe
is thought, howev. r, that she will confine it wns soen to be made up of minute
her energies in this direction to preying pieces sewn together in concentrio circles,
the pieces being no larger than those in
upon American coastwise commerce. It the tessellated
pavement now so common
risk offending
is not believed she will
ly seen on hall floors. It was in fact, a
stopping their
by
European powers
of fur mosaic. If China is

j'lzeti

]|
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easy

;
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“Is purer, more healthful and
economical than lard.”
^Genuine Cottolene 1b sold everywhere in one to ten pound

responsibility.

present.

“In the event of tho passage of the resolution reported by the Senate foreign relations committee,” said General Miles,
TION'.
‘‘the President would have authority to
The resolution passed
into service, militia to the number of
tho
call
House
by
The third section
directs the President to intervene at once about Id,000,Olid men.
of tho resolution directs and empowers
to stop the war in Cuba “to the end and
‘to
use
tho entire land and
the President
with the purpose of securing permanent naval forces of the Uniled States and to
actual service of the United
into
the
call
and
order
and
there,
peace
establishing
States the militia of the several states, to
by tlie free action of the people thereof such extent as
may bo necessary to carry
a stable and independent
government of these resolutions into effeot.
own
their
inj tho island of Cuba;”
THE

noun

AND

SENATE

I!E.SOLU-

President
is authorized and
to
land
use
the
and
empowered
forces of
the
naval
United
States
and

to

the

execute

the

purpose of

the reso-

Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a
bottle of Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil iu the
house. JnstaDt relief in cases of burns,
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.

of

Catarrh That

Ointments for

wTOiLBORN
Y
jBk
|
i

IP®^

j

entering

through

Such articles

surfaces.

except
physicians,
used

on

should

prescriptions

from

TI

selections
effects
not
artistic
to procure new,
found elsewhere in Portland.
same care in

will show the

1
I

KILBORN“COMPANY,

24 Free St-

mar21dt!

Druggist
lor

a

FINE CLOTHING.

PATADBU

bAIAnnn

generous

ELY’S CREAM BALM
mercury

nor

injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.

COLD IN HEAD

Heals and protects the Membrane.
Restores
the enses of Taste and Smell.
No Cocaine
No Mercury, No Injurious drug. Full size 50c.
Half size 10c; at druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St., New York

H. E. IVIILLS
Piano Tuner,
Order slate

at Chandler’s
Mu,in
Congress street.

Store

DEPOSIT"'AULTS.

Having consolidated with the Portland
Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
Safe

The security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
roof.
<itf

MOULTON,

strung with long

dampers.

OF

—

mo

iiuuvu

itiu

groat

viuues

BARGAINS.

named

aoovo anu

BAXTER BLOCK,

apria

w-

alub-s
*'
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BALANCE OF THIS WEEK.

|

| THE PROFITSS YOURS.
I
$

SO IS THE STOCK.

The time has

I

/IS

come

for

our

annual Get Oilt of the

Way

Sale.

ASB

SDKPLtTS

:

it

feb7dtE

CLEAN.$

We give you the profit, that is all. We do r.ot c aim to T
sell below cost.
If we did we would be either telling a falsehood
or had no business judgement.
/IS

#

BAKING POWDER.

^

CANNED GOODS.
GoldCoin Mince Meat. 3 pound

you

wish a

Merrimack

10 cents can

Baking Powder,

1-4 lb.
cans, 8 cents. 1-2 lb. 13 cents. 1 lb.
23 cents.

Superb

eodtf

California

California Green Gage Plums,

Feavy

California Apricots, extra heavy
12 1-2 cents can

syrup,

California Bartlett Pears, extra
12 1-2 cents can
syrup,

/ft

California Peaches, extra heavy
12 1-2 cents can
syrup,
Baltimore

&

Peaches,

10 cents

can

Armour’s Condensed Mince-meat

J

S

^
fA

jjk
$

8 5 cents

pail

Sardines, 7 cents can, 4 cans for
25 cents
Best

Apples,

Baldwin

cans,

4s.

Fancy W1 isks,

13 cents. 2 for
25 cents

Parlor,

4s.
application.

lARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
at!
iy27

to

PANCAKE FLOUR.
Large size, 7 cents per package,

Jjy
“y,?

PURE MALT VINEGAR.
25 cents per gallon.

/|y

KETCHUP.

to

4 for ‘>5 cents.

Foster Bros. Home Made
Ketchup
9 cents bottle

Washburn’s it

pound sacks,

4 for

cents,
25 cents

7

A

Pillsbury’s

/iV
W

to

^jy

#
AC

Duryea’s Satin Gioss Starch.
6 pounds for_25 cents
TEAS AND COFFEES.

to
to
to
to

Teas and Coffees have advanced,but
you can get then) at the old prices
here.

jk

15 cents box rfy

pound package Washing Powder, with cake toilet soap,115 cents
Soapine, large size, 3 packages
4

25 cents

so boxes Lenox
cents cake.

^jy

Salt, 20 pound boxes,

SOAPS.

for

in 24 1-2
T;> cents

SALT.
Best Table

to

to

FLOUR.

BROOMS.

/\\

jl?

Ay

^jy

gallon

Best Salmon, tall cans, 9 cents
3 for 25 cents

Extra

ijy
i!v

fib

DRIED FRUITS.
«y
Fancy California Apricots, 10
cents pound.
*15
French Prunes.
5 cents pound
to
California Peaches, SO cents pound
Best Evaporated Apples, lO cents Ax
pound.
Choice Raisins,
C cents pound to
Best 4 crown raisins, 8 cents pound

2* cents

can.

A?;

/.ft
4s. /|\

4s.
on

ex-

syrup, 12 1-2 cents can

fft heavy

4s. (US

Biddeford,

Plums, extra
12 1-2 cents can

Egg

heavy syrup,

/jfS
^

/ft
/IS
/ft

' O cents can

Cashier-

County,

Saco,
Prices

PORTLAND, MAINE,

m
/£\

A
It.,
Portland Water Co.,

/IS

«3 HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR PRICES: tx>

®

Maine Central It.

/IS

®

K

DEPOSITS.

|

/IS
/IS

^

on

|

!

NS OLD GOODS.
FRESH AND

|

While this sale lasts we advise you to come early. It
is evident that the rush will be threat.
We are here for business and bound to have it if Good
Goods with Honest Treatment win dot*.

/|S

jl:'
fft

1B24.

STEPHEN i SMA.i.L. Presltetl
MARSHALL a GODIN'S,

CRESSEYJONES & ALLEN SWAN

431

W

MAINE,

N. If.,

This piano has been but little used and
good as new. We shall sell for $225

prices

c-

F. O. BAU.ESUlarl14

We have been in business at our present IncaUon just one year and we are going to give our
patrons an ANNIVERSARY SALE for

*ra

out.

Kranich & Bach Upright.

at tlie

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

*

/ft

iii

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

SQ.

it will pay you to examine these at once.

O.

i Anniversary Week. I

$
/I*

—

Incorporated
CAPITAL

is as

special bargain

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merci.iaii
F,

*

& EVERYTHING

Casco Nations! Bank

over-

Excellent

TUESDAY, April 18th, at 4 o'clock p. m.,
we! shall sell the two anil a half story
brick house and land, too Free street, adjoining
House lias eleven
the Jefferson Theatre.
granite
rooms, hails furnished in hardwood,
ap!4dtd
entrauoe, &e. Terms at sale.

Grated Pineanple, 3 pound cans,

bargain.

tone.

AT AUCTION.

dlw

dti

cans,

$100
$100 Gablet- Square Piano
New England Upright
This piano large size, rosewood case,
7 1-8 octaves—In fair condition,
Case in good order and in lino conThis piano is small
dition throughout.
$150 in size but full number of octavos.
Cliickeriiig Square
Four round
In excellent condition.
corners and carved legs.
$90
Uliller Piano.

$100

Beal Estate, No. 106 Free St,

&

dtl

Interest Paid

legs,

in

ON

Iii

ware.

Bank.

Front round corners, carved

138 Tine

a

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
of any
ness
description through

Weber Square Piano

PORTLAND, MAINE.
aprll

sepll

Specialty.

&

No.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Catalogue.

i

TIME

A

for

in Government Bonds.

Securities

April 20tli. at

mention._ap

IS PREPARED FROM.

Sold by the Package, Ounce, or PoundAlso Separate Color, to Choose from. Write

FnRFIHM nRAFTS

aprUeodtf

overstrung bass.

Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses the

50 VARIETIES

..

feba

Men’s Furnishers,

PIANO

a.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 1st 1898, steamer Aucoelsco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sunexcepted, as follows:
Surplus. 100,000 days
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Ilarpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.30 p. m.
Stockholders’ Liability.
100,000 For
Clift Island, Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 p, m.
Beturn lor Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portm.
Capital and Surplus invested land, 9.30 a. ISAIAH
DANIELS, Gen’l Mgr.

Investment

AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY,
m„ «t house

Savings Bank Building.)
Capital.$100,000

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

TAILORS,

SPECIAL

AT

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

HASKELL & JONES,

■

General Household Furniture

“SWEET PEAS”

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.

•

WU’■'**

(Portland

wholly

teAUiM._

I5y F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

10 o’clock
street, we
shall sell the furniture consisting
part of
l’arlor Furniture, Easy Chairs in plush, large
CurLace
French plate mirrors, Irish Point
tains, Moquet, Tapestry, ami v\ oolen Carpets,
colored
the
of
most splendidly
25 Oil Paintings and Engravings, Ornaments
and BHe-a-Brac, Book Cases, Oak Hall Stand,
Biack Walnut Cabinet Bed, Tables, Chairs.
China and Silverware, Black Walnut. Asti and
Known to the Keen Trade.
That Is what the Painted Chamber Suits, line Hair Mattresses,
Spring Beds and Bedding, Kitchen Furnish“K. & W. Choice Mixture”
ings, and many other articles too numerous to
until

/■V

$135
Chtckering Square
In good fair condition inside and
Four round corners, carved legs and Full number of octaves.

coc'taiue,
any other

Allays 'Inflammation.

citf

be

CENT
TltlAE SIZE.

no

Portland, Me.

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

Wo liare manufactured iu the dull
season this winter a line of BIEN’S
SUITS from high grade Foreign and
Domestic Woolens, they are in single
suit patterns, no two alike, and as
they are made by the same help that
make our Custom Work the effect is
If
the same as fine Custom Work.
from
lit
this
a
can
satisfactory
get
you
line yon can save $10.00, and at the
same time own a suit that you know
cannot be duplicated.
Sea this line o( clothing before buying your Spring Suit.

AUCTION

Th[ir3()ay Ey,n;ng(

_dlw

BANKERS,

and

Frst Parish House

frnm
I.UHI

For sale at Cressey,
Jones and Allen’s, and at the door,
apris

Bankers.
32 Exchange St.,

WOODBURY

Clothiers

THE PRISONER OF ZEND A.

tickets 50 cent*.

mar31

reputable

1<>

contains

Water Co.

H. SS. PAYSON &C0.,

same

a

monials free.
(jcgr- Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

TOUR

by Portland

and silver

W. T.

’*

Special Company.
By Antliony Hope Hawltins. Original New York production intact. Sale of seats opens Saturday
Prices: Evening 25c-50c-75c-§l.oo.
Matinee25c-50c-75c.

DICKENS.

GUARANTEED

for over3 0

Tues., Wed. and Wed. Matinee. APitIL 19-20.

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the

SAFE

as the damage they will do is
ten iolcl to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hull’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &■ Co., Toledo, (_).,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and
In buying
mucous surfaces of the system.
Hall’s Catarrh. Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally and is made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-

ASK

DUE 1928.

No. 89

mucous

never

STANDISII WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

HAS REMOVED TO

HI>G and drapery dept.

Se"«5«™a„s,

MONDAY, APRIL IS,

Adapted by Edward Rose from the novel by Stanley Wevman. Ah performed
nights at the Empire Theatre, N. Y. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. $1.00. Seats now on sale

—

Portland Trust Co.

ROur
Pi

MONUMENT

the

OF THE

feb28

assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completly derange the whole sysit

COMPANY.

4444444444444444444^

as

when

1

i CARPETS. ;
^444*444444444

Contain Mercury.

tem

—

-FOB SALE BY—

»

Bewre

j
I
I

"I^I '^ZJLIS
THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, §1.00, $1.50.

sale.

on

above bonds are

yellow tins, with our trade-marks-*“CfoMoJ«n«” and steer's
head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
Not guaranteed if sold in any other way. Made only by
the n. k. fairbank COMPANY,
St. Louis.
Montreal.
Chicago.
New York.

opened
piece
'-'J
Study of the testimony before the Board
up to European trade a new reservoir of
American
for
trans
Atlantic
goods,
ships
of Inquiry and the
precious furs will bo tapped for New
condition of the
for if European fillips are molested the
Paris and London.
wreckage by experts only goes to substan- powers will probably adopt radical pre- York,

ventative measures.
The prevalent opinion that the United
States will not embark in privateering
produces an excellent impression.
At the admiralty here, it is suggested
th it the Spanish naval scheme will not
tho American
the explosion was not only due to an ex- be to pit, a ileet against
warships, but to scatter Spain's war vesternal agent, but that “tbe scale on which sels about the coasts and
indulge in
tbe scheme of destruction was carried out guerilla warfare, sweeping down upon
they
i*as too elaborate for execution by private coast towns and retreating before
It is deemed certain that
are overtaken.
individuals.” Prof. Thurston, the direcif
she
abandons
will
be
this
Spain’s policy
tor of Cornell University’s Sibley college, the hope of retaining Cuba, and merely
after studying all the evidence bearing pursues a war of revenge.
Many meroffered at the
on the
case
declares
that tho proof of chant vessels ; are beinc
United States embsssies oh the continent
primary exterior explosion is “positive but no negotiations are proceeding and it
and absolute,” that the agent must have is said at the embassy here that the
been a mine, that such a mine could only United States government has no need of
more ships.
have been set by military or naval ex- any
perts, and that it could have been fired
THE PRESIDENT'S POWERS.
only by non officially connected with,
Washington, April 14.—Major General
but not’authorized by, the Spanish govMiles, commanding the army, said today
ernment. Some day when the
United tnat considerable misapprehension exists
States is in possession of Havana direct in regard to the raising’of troops in the
He thought the
people
evidence may be obtained that will fully event of war.
situation more
should understand the
explain the disaster, and perhaps fix the thoroughly than appears to ho the case at

j

COTTOLENE

DENMAN THOMPSON
Seats now

{ Ftl^Ka*«HJ28^D

UNDER THiHS RE13 LFLOIOSD..

a

Harland declared that

1

1

][

tiate tbe decision of that tribunal that
the Maine was blown up by a submarine
Tne
Scientific American
mine.
after
studying the case from a purely scientific
standpoint comes to the conclusion that

urauu

was always fi
That was in the time when the frying pan
•
tilled with lard. Before healthy shortening andfrying
Before Marion X
with Cottolene.
were made

I

|

UUUUW

5
*

r^hrandtehiiig

l

TONIGHT and Saturday Matinee.

I THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

n

AMUSEMENTS.

Til EAT HE.

JEFFERSON

$! 50,000

Harland’sl

“Some years ago T sketched the crest °f
arm,
lean-born housewife. It was a bore, bony
reeking frying pan.”—MaeioN Hablaa

I

|

AIIUSE STENTS.

_

Idea of it:

I

|!

I

Marion

I

|

XXUiOllOUU

J?1SAXCXAT»

COTTOLENE.

(London Spectator.)

ware
Hung Chang has immense
being that he is directed, as well as au- houses in Pekin crammed with preoious
thorized, to intervene, and it is specified
no middleS3 for eix that tho intervention shall bo “at once.” furs from top to bottom, and

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.

FRIDAY,

g-Mt_

LI HUNG CHANG’S FURS.

follows quite
resolution
eios.ly tho suggestions of the President’s
notable differences
message, the most
lution.

Soap,

2 1-2

Kitclion Mineral, 2 J-2c cake.

The
Brins your money and get good interest.
you buy the more you will make.
Satisfaction is a practice, not a theory with us
--

more

W

fp

1A WILL H. GOODWIN & CO., f
A

7

apil3il4t

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

Q\

A

^&

~-

tz

SflUSiC AND DRAMA.

THE COOL COLLEGIANS.
Several scents from the High school
senior class play were photographed Satand
tin
eiass

photographers

urday by

wintho pictures have appeared in tho
dows along Congress ftieet. The scenes
Ihe
are all
animated and interesting.
“ihe Cool
suggestiveness of tho titlo,
of the
Collegians,” and the low price
purchase tickm my to

Officials In Cuba Blew
Maine.

tickets, induced
ets, and

as a

result nearly all tho reserved

seats were
seats are taken. All the good
and many desiranot reserved, however,
the princible seats may be obtained at
office or from members of the class.

pal’s

OLD

Up

HOMESTEAD.

TEST1MONI

FOR-

BEFORE

Tonight and Saturday nights and Satadmiraurday matinee brings to us that
ble actor Deuman Thompson and his his“The Old Homestead.” The
toric

Gen. Lee Convinced As to Authors
Crime.

of
being like rapier thrusts that tickle and
the skin and anon pierce deep. The
I;
characters are clean cut, the moral
good and the tendency of the play is
towards that greater good will toward
SIGSBEE
man that the believers in t.he milenuiura CAPfAIJJ
now

constantly seeking.
progressing.
UNDER

Sale

THE RED

of

seats

HELD A

SIMI-

Feared

That

Suffer

a

Tilt©

Fate—Torpedo Experts

Testify—It Would

Impossible

To

Would

Montgomery

the

Senator Foraker—“You think that no
novice could have destroyed the Maine?”
General Leo—“Oh,
Consul
no, sir;
the man who did that work was an officer thoroughly acquainted with explosives
of all sorts and knew all about it. It
was very well done.
Mr. Foraker—“A man who had expert

Not

Have

Senator Clark—“And who must have
had knowledge of the location of the tor-

pedo?”

LAR VIEW.

New

enjoying its unprecedented engagement
the
at the Empire theatre, in that city,
into
management was nearly driven
which
bankruptcy by the frequency with
“souvenir day” came around. Souvenirs
of every fifty
were given at tho conclusion
and
performance in addition to holidays

it

knowledge necessarily?”
Gen. Lee—“Yes, sir.”

ROBE.

It has beoomo a custom in the
at
York play-houses to give souvenirs
stated intervals during a long run of a
was
play. Whon “Under iho Red Robe”

was

ning,

anvthing.
The following oolloquy between Senaand Gen. Lee brought out
Foraker
some further
opinions of the general in
of the Maine.
to
the
destruction
regard

raze

are

something of that sort one evebut I believe tbat. on investigation
not amount to
was found that it did

there

tor

play

lines in “The Old Homestead” literally
with that keen wit and tejling
satire for which the Yankee is famed,

attempt on the Montgomery.
“I heard,” responded Gen. Lee, “that

an

EIGN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE.

sparkle

the shock of the explosion at his hotel.
heard since the explosion
“Have you
of the Maine; any expression by Spanish
officers in relation to it, indicating tneli
pleasure at the act?" asked Senator Frye.
Gen. Lee responded: “I heard two oi
three days afterward from various per
sons who came in that there was a good
deal of rejoicing among some of ihe offiAll reports 1 got said they were
cers.
drinking champagne, quite a thing to dc
in honor of the event, and in different
portions of the city officers were making
I attribute it to the fact that
merry.
what they considered almost an enemy's
blown up, and it
battleship had been
was that muoh in their favor.”
He said that ho had not heard any
threats or allusions to the destruction o 1
the Maine, previous to the explosion.
Senator Lodge asked if he had heard oi

Have
Sunk

a

Been
Mine

Gen. Lee—“Yes, I never have been certain tbat the submarine explosive was
placed there prior to the entrance of the
Maine into the harbor. It might have
been done afterwards.
The Maine was
anchored to a buoy by some little chain.
A vessel swinging around that way gets
at various places all around the
circle.
When she would swing off that way, with
the bow next to the bucy and these boats
plying about the harbor all the time,anybody could go pretty well in front of her
on
a dark
night and drop one of those
submarine mines of 500 pounds. They
have fingers, as it were, and as the boat
goes around it would touch the finger
the
which makes contact ami explodes
mine. That might have been done within
Maine
out
the
after
got
difficulty
there.
“One or two men rowing quietly in a
boat could drop it off the stern of the

CAPT. SIGSBEE.
Cant

on

in command of the Maine
the disaster, was examined
of March. He repeated his

Sigsbee,

of
at the time
"
the

saar
rwsss.
xuiituai
having«gsg
He thought 12
con

men

tklance and

preserving

secrecy

...

planted it and that it could be
the ordinary discipline and watchfulness
A ship i
was observed on the shipto ,
at a
harbor would swing around
given point where a mine might
cated and when it should reach that point
He

he
exploded
mine would
r-oi
thought it could have been planted
were, ho
Thero
a scow between
decks.
said,a lot of idle army officers in Havana,
ami while
he would not charge them
with anything ho thought it not out oi
place to speak of the possibilities oi tne
a
case.
Capt. Sigsbee said he had shown
sketch involving these theories to Capt.
a torSampson,who had also commanded
pedo station, and had asked him if® yes"
sel could drop a mine like the one ho Had
described instantly and that Capt. Sampson and other officers had replied that it
could, and that 12 men could do it.
“That,” said Capt. Sigsbee, “is the
10 have rlie
real
reason I have asked
Montgomiry taken away.”
In
reply to a question, Capt. Sigsbee
said ho thought
it possible that the explosion could have occurred without the
knowledge of the higher officials.
Continuing, he said that it was curious
fuct that the" officers of the deck said the
vessel had never swung before in the paron
ticular
direction in which it swung
the night of the explosion, and continuing, ho said:
,
“The Maine is lying now in about tne
rm
position she would have taken to pl&ynan
the Spanish batteries. Now if a mine
been planted
there, I assume it would
have been planted in just such a place.
If only one t ad been planted, it would
have been just there.
In reply to a question as to what examination
the Spanish boards made oi
the accident, Capt. Sigsbee said :
a
“They had not done anything for
cur
week; had not been down at all.
people laughed at them. They did very
little work on the wreck; it was absurd
as compared with our work.
Capt. Sigsbee said hat the keel plates
about lit! feet from its
was driven
up
normal place
by the explosion. Askei
why he had advised that no war vessels
bo sent to
Havana after the explosion,
the

M„

--

|__MCV/ ADYKRTJSEMTENTS*

5EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

be subject to_ bombardment. The most
efficacious andjit the same time the most
hazardous
way would be .to send vessels
the flotilla,
in to ram
supposing it to be
in the harbor light vessels would

-—-

probably not,strike any obstruction. I would
them and ram them.
say surprise
Of
course, if they got near enough they are
subject to a vqry severe lire from the sec-

ondary batteries.
Wo have no cases on
record in
experiment where in the day
time torpedo boats have succeeded in get*
ting within striking distance of wellarmed ships.’5
Senator
Lodge asked Commander
Bradford if
he would not think it very
important in case war was coining to dispose of the flotilla before it reached Havana? to which Commander Bradford re-

plied:

LADIES' HOSIERY.

an important advantago.
upon the proposed camW
hat we are going to do,whether
paign.
it is strictly a naval
war, whether we are
to confine ourselves to marine operations,
or
whether we are to land troops on the
island of Porto Rico and Cuba and what
the
purpose of the government is. that
ought to be decided first in my opinion,
and then we deoide what to do.”
Mr. Mills asked if we could land troops
with
the flotilla at Havana, and Mr.

urge upon you the advisselecting your Spring Hosiery
ability
without delay, while the assortment is

‘‘I
would not advocate it. Warfare
cannot be carried now as it used to be,
where a fleet could
go in under the fort
and town and take possession.
The lesson
of the Maine proves that such forts
must be taken by attack on shore, with
such aid ae the
ships can give, and some
place not mined must be selected to land.
The object of the navy now, is to destroy
what it can by bombardment and destroy
ships. The capture ot. territory must be
left to the army.”
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Our stock is in the finest condition, more than one hundred dif-

OUR FIRST NAVAL DIVISION*
It

.V.

good.

O’CLOCK.

Prices.

tne

10 dozen Policemen’s and Firemen’s Suspenders at
See some of them in the window over the door.

only

26o

15 dozen Men’s Fine Suspenders, 50c webbing, at only 20c
Checks with silk
See some of these also in window over the door.
I
settle
he
to
of
anxious
clocks,
pair.
and
open
Bradford’s Opinion
very enthusiastic
mander
down to solid work as soon as possible. work
Disaster,
instep and many odd and exclu20 dozen Men’s Laundered Colored Shirts, regular 50c goods,
Mr. Xathan Clifford was chosen chairconnected
sive
those
all of which go to make at 39c each.
Some of these shirts have collar ana cuffs attached,
designs,
Washington, April 14.—The testimony
special performances and
man of the meeting and Mr. George C.
neck bauds and pair of colored link cuffs, and
the Senate committee on
ever some with white
before
with the theatre were kept busy design- taken
assortments
finest
one
of
the
up
Orr was elected secretary.
Thus
Lowest price on record.
2 turn down colored collars.
with
foreign relations about the United States
ing emblems for theso occasions.
others
Mr.
W.
H.
in
this
made
shown
by
Speeches were
city.
it happens that a great dramatic success and Cuba was made publio today.
uutti
uam
uu
«.
uigui, uuuugu
Capt.
Sigsbee
replied:
nri+nritliHTn
<1...
4!%.r-4
r.l.mn
4V*,vwv
t. Clifford,
Jr., Mr. Walter T. Camp
It constitutes a book of about 650 pages bad his patrols out. A boat would not
50 dozen plated Collar Buttons, 4 on a card—3 round top and
because boats go deal of excitement and I wanted to work and others explaining the object of the
been noticed
accounts and includes not only the testimony tak- have
standing tho swelling hank
one pointed, at only 5 cents per cftrd.
there always to a late hour of the night. along without men of war and to allay
meeting and suggesting what should be
which accrue as a matter of course. The en 3insa the disaster to.the Maine.’.but The
harbor is full of these little boats. the excitement in the city; and in the
engagement at the Jefferson is for one also much that was taken before and A mine weighs about 500 pounds and I next place if there wero any mines I did done to put the organization ou a firm
20 dozen plated link Cuff Buftons, dumb bells, at 9c pair.
more vessels blown
up. foundation at once.
A committee was
suppose it would take one man to row not want any
night only, Monday, April IS. Seats on running backtfor a year or more.
and probably three or four to handle the Treachery had been shown us, and there
to bring in a list of
contains the
which
The
statement
sale today at 9 o’clock.
was no special care for us; they had not finally appointed
mine.”
15 dozen White Lawn 10c Band Bows, full dress, at only
In reply to a question from Senator attempted to
greatest interest is that made by Consul
protect us as we did the names for officers of one division and
PRISONER OF ZENDA.
5c each.
Gray, Gen. Lee said that the Spanish Vizcaya in New York.”
tho committee reported as follows:
General Lee on the 12th Instant.
not especially hostile toIs
the romantic
The
most popular of
In this statement Gen. Lee says that he population
For
Senior
IRWIN.
Lieutenant,
Commanding—
ADMIRAL
wards the United States.
10 dozen Black Satin Band Bdws, latest square ends, at only
William IT. Clifford, Jr.
plays of the past three or four years is un was lntorruea on very gooa aumoriiy
Senator Cuilom—“What is the conditAdmiral John Irwin, a torpe io expert,
For Junior
T.
Lieutenant—Walter
each.
lie
doubtedly “The Prisoner of Zenda” in that the Spaniards had nlaced two rows ion of the reooncentrados out in tho counappeared before the committee on the Camp.
■which Daniel Frohman’s excellent com- of
torpedoes just at the mouth of Ha- try?”
said that he had been
For Ensign—John W, Richardson.
Gen Lee—“Just as bad ns in Gen. Wey- second inst. He
next
The
Jefferson
hun20 dozen Men’s regular “Interlined” Celluloid Collars to be
pany will app3ar at
vana harbor by Morro castle within the ler’o
It has been relieved a good deal in the harbor of Havana as a pilot
day.
The above named gentlemen were
Tuesday and Wednesday nights and Wed- past two months, or subsequent to the by supplies sent from the United States, dreds of times and that be was thero a
at 11c each.
sold
groat deal while he was employed in lay- 1 eected without any opposition.
nesday matinee. A prettier romantic Maine disaster and that the switoh'ooard but that has ceased now.”
and
was
cable
ludia
the
West
system
The Chairman—“How about the Span- ing
It is proposed to organize the second
play viewed from any point has never is in a room in the castle.
20 dozen Men’s regular 25c Linen Link Cuffs at only 20c pair.
there much of the time during the rebeliards?”
as soon as enough names are
For beauty, purity of sentibeen staged.
He said, however, that he had no inBlanco published a lion from 180S to 1871. At that time the division
Gen. Lee—“Gen.
secured to make it practicable to do so.
ment, keenness of wit, intensity and con- formation of the placing of any torpedoes proclamation rescinding Gen. Weyler's Spaniards were bitterly hostile towards
said that on one
as
they call it there, but it has the Americans and he
tinuity of interest even the ‘Three Guards- before the
Maine was
destroyed, and bando,
that war, Already a great many young men in
occasion
the
Americans,
during
for
In
the
first
had
no
practical effect,
and
other celebrated plays of
men”
tho Spaniards in a oafe, Portland have signified their desire to
in regard to tho purchase abroad
none
place, those people have no places to wore tired on by
and
romance and chivalry must yield a place
which to go since they have been burned a number of persons being killed
by tho Spanish authorities.
join the nayal militia and these will bo
There is nothing hut the bare land wounded.
in their ranks to Mr. Rose’s creation. It
“Have you any reason to suppose that out.
he said it was given an opportunity of becoming memhis
Asked
as to
opinion,
and
it
takes
them
two
months
bethere
of the harbor was mined at all before the
was tho good fortune of the prince
destruction of the Maine was bers of tho division already organized
that the
At our white goods department
of the Maiuei’’ asked Senator fore they can raise the first crop.
1:
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After the Maine Was Anchored—Com-
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SEE

modern romance writers, Anthony Hope,
that his most famous work, the one upon
which his reputation is founded, should
fall into the hands of so ingenious a playThe company to
maker as Edward Rose.

present “The Prisoner of Zenda,” like all
of Daniel Frohman’s companies, is first
class, and it is not too much to say that
tho performance it will give will he one
of the literary treats of the season.
In the cast are Howard Gould, who has
proved as successful in the leading role
as any who has played
it, and many
the play last
others who appeared in
season.

will

The box office

next

open

Saturday for reserved seats.
ROSSINI CLUB.
The
gave a
dent’s

club yesterday morning
concert in recognition of PresiDay, with the following excellent
Rossini

programme:
Drei Legeuder,

Dvorak

Piano Quartette.

Solo—The Norwegian Song,
Miss

Henri

Rogers.

Piano Solo:
In the Mountains,
a, The Start,
b, Gypsies at the Inn,
Miss Lowell.
Solo—

Thy Beaming Eyes,
b, Spring,

oLgi

Scharwenka

a,

Miss King.
Piano SI—Elegie,
Miss Fobes.
Piano Duo:

Minuet,
b, May Song.

a,

McDowell
Nllet
Thome
Thome

blowing up
“What does this caused by the explosion of a sub-marine
Senator Lodge asked:
Frye.
mine. “If,” be said, “the mino had been
sir; I had no reason to suspect cessation of hostilities spoken of in the
“Mo,
originally laid to communicate with a
last few days amount to?”
anything of that sort up to that time.1'
magazine on shove and they had changed
Gon. Loe replied, “Nothing.”
He then went on to say that Gen. Weya
Senator Daniel—“Do you know the their minds and wished to use it for
Jer’s
letter to Santos Guzman had led
ship, it would have been a very simple
him to believe that mines might have conditions of it?”
detach the cable from the
Gen. Lee—“I saw Gen. Blanco's pro- operation to
been placed there previous to the Maine
shore magazine and convey the ends surincident, and ho said that this supposit- clamation, which said the Queen Regent,
to
tho
ship. Any one versed
ion was
strengthened by a telegram at the request of His Holiness the Rope, reptitousiy
tho
issued
an
armistice; but it is in handling and knowing or theground
from Gen. Weyler of which he had cog- had
cable
have no difficulty
not worth the paper it is written on, would
nizance.
might have been tappoil from any ship
Upon tho whole he thought the Weyler tecauso a truce or armistice between two and the splice made. It could have been
letter (the Laino letter) was a correct contending forces requires the consent of
it can be of any practical mado in the space of half ao hour under
both betore
oopy ot a genuine.
of darkness without anyone
tho cover
The telegram to which he referred was effect and it will not have the consent
having any knowledge of it, except the
addressed to Eva Canei, a noted Spanish of the insurgents.”
Implicated. He said that torpedo
an admiral of Weyler and
and
“Suppose Havana was blockaded,” said parties
woman
“so that no provisions mines were laid at exactly known points
Senator Mills,
Senor Guzman, and it read as follows:
and there would have been no difficulty
circumstances caused me to could go in, would the people there have
“Grave
at all for
people on shore to know the
ask you to destroy the last letter of Feb- any way to get any?”
Gen. Lee. oxaet location of the ship and that she
“None
whatever,”
responded
18th.”
ruary
town would surrender in a short was over a mino. He said he was nut surGen. Lee said that this telegram had “The
that thero were no dead lish the

before been published and he found
in
strong confirmatory evidence of the
genuineness of tho Weyler letter. With
reference lo the responsibility for the destruction of the Maine, Gen. Lee said;
“I am satisfied tho explosion was from
I
cabled she state departthe outside.
ment a few days after the hoard assembled that it was almost certain that the
explosion was from the exterior. I have
always had an idea about the Maine that
it was not blown up by any private individual or by any private citizen, but it
blown up by some of the officers
was
who had charge of the mines and eleotrical wires and torpedoes in the arsenal
there, who thoroughly understand their
Dusiness, for it was done remarkably
well.
“X do not think Gen. Blanco, the present captain and governor general of the
island of Cuba, had anything to do with
it. 1 do not think ho had any knowledge
of if.
1 saw him just shortly after the
I was
sitting in my room
occurrence.
at the hotel and from the balcony of the
I heard the explosion and saw a
hotel
never

Miss Blanchard and Miss Trickev.
Kevin
Piano Solo—Barcarolle,
Mrs. Smith.
Solo:
A._Hno irA un In
Vl
nin
a, Music when Soft Voices Die,
lew moments after ascertaining
“A
Victor Harirs
b, Tho Blackbird,
that it was the Maine, X went right
Mrs. Florence Knight Palmer.
down to the palace and asked for Gen.
Entr Acte—Hovillana, De Don Caesar
De liazan.
Massenet Bianco.
“Xie came in directly by himself. Ho
Piano Quartette.
had just heard it and was crying; tears
He seemed
were coming out of his eyes.
-,„1
1,1„„ Col,
to regret it as much rs anybody 1 saw
I think the explosion caine
bass, at Congress Square fish market to- in Havana.
from some of the subaltern officers who
day.
under Weyler, ami who
there
been
had
anti-Blanco anyhow and
were probably
who had full knowledge of the busine s.”
STRIKERS MAKE TROUBLE.
Gen. Leo said that ne had seen a copy
New Bedford, Mass., April 14.—The
of a telegram from Admiral Manterolla
striking operatives again rallied about dated in Havana, prior to the explosion
the mill gates tonight and greeted those
of the Maine, to the Spanish commission
who came from work
with the usual in London, asking
tho commission to
thouts and jeers,|but did nothing further.
up the electrical cables,”
“Hurry
was
man
One
arrested at the south end
“Whether that referred to wire or subfor disturbing the pence.
or
marine mines
torpedoes, I do not
The mill treasurers
bad a conference know,” he continued.
“X tried to aswith Mayor Ashley and Chief of Police certain
if anv of the wire nr electrical
afternoon
Mason this
relative to better cables had arrived there, but they came
police protection at the mill gates, but on Spanish ships and I could not find
the Mayor expressed the idea that no more out.”
bo done than is being rtone at
could
Leo said that this testimony in
Gen.
present unless there is some outbreak.
regard to Manterolla and also that with
The mill men claim that 3,410 operatives reference
the
to
XVeylor telegram had
nine corporations
at work in the
were
been lurnisbed to the court of inquiry
today,, which is double tho number the which
investigated tho Maine disaster,
strikers will concede.
but bad not been sent to Congress nor
of his
published because of a request
made to tho state department not to make
tho
afraid
I
was
as
Spanish
them public,
should re publish it and
they
papers
WOMEN W
would
probably kill tho man that gave
to save labor and time it to me.”
Continuing this testimony, Gen. Lee
on wash
said that ten minutes after the explosion
he was
at the
palaco talking to Gen.
Bianco and that the latter gave him an
order for a boat to take him out into tho
harbor.
Senator Morgan asked if, when bo got
to tho water’s edge, he saw ony lights
__

ANTED,

day, using

burning.

Washes clothes winter
with lukewarm
or
cold water

or suminpr

only.
FELS &
OS grocer*.

CO., PHILADELPHIA.

“1 did not notice tfcnt,” said Gen. Lee,
“but 1 Imvo made inquiries since and
no electric lights
have ascertained that
went out. I sent for electric light men
and gas
Some gas jets went out
men.
in one or two places, caused by the shock
or something,
but I could not ascertain
from these men that a single electric
lignt went out.”
Gen. Lee also said that ho had not felt

Gon.Leo said that all but about
300,000 Spaniards of tho population of
is about 1,500,000 were CuCuba which
bans.”
“Are all the Cubans friendly to the insurgents?” asked Senutor Foraker.
“I never saw one that was not,” was
the response.
Senator Frye—“If Spain has really appropriated $000,000 for the sustenances of
the recon centi ados, as it is statod.do you
believe that it will bo given to those and
that thoir soldiers will be left to starve.”
Consul General Lee—“Oh, no; there
will bo very little of it paid tc anybody."
Senator Foraker—“What will be come
>f it?”
Consul General Lee—“They will divide
it up here and there, a piece taken on
here and a piece taken off there. I do not
believe they have appropriated anything
3f thegkind. I tee these things on paper
while.”

ilways.
Senator
Frye—“You would have no
:onfidence in it and would not advise us
to put anv confidence in it.”
Consul General Lee—“Not a particle.”
Iu response to a question from Senator
Morgan the general said there were Ame'Lcuns left on the island for whom there
Jie
provision sinco he nan ieit.
thought active steps would have to be
for
relief.
;akeu
their
He said ho thought Miss Clara Barton
would ;have remained to take charge of
of supplies, “but very
he distribution
much to my surprise she turned around
inti came out the same day we did.”
Miss Barto had said she thought there
was going
to be war, and that she had
better get out.
“She told me coming back,” said Gen.
Lee, “that the Rea Cross policy was to go
aehind
the guns and not in front of
;hem.”
Senator Frye—“What in your judgment
s the possibility of Spain conquering the
nsurgents and restoring peace to the islmd?”
Consul General Lee— “1 do not think
:here is the slightest possibility of their
doing it ali in any way.”
In response to questions from Senator
Daniel, Gen. Lee said that an American
into the lslirmy of occupation could go
tnd with Hifety now.
Senator Daniel asked: “Do you think
Blanco was lacking m courtesy to
jen.
rou on leaving the island?”
Gen. Lee—“I went with the British
consul. I saw Dr. Congosto. the secretary
I told Dr. Congosto that
c»f the general.
L had received instructions to leave the
island and go to the United States and
[
called to pay my final respects and
would liko to see Gen. Blanco. He asked
mo to sit dowu and said ho would go and
fet him know. Ho went away .and stayed
bo at 15 minutes and came back and said
the general said
please excuse him; he
I told
was not well and was lying down.
Wien to say good bye to
Ur. Congosto
him and turned around and left.”
Senator Daniel—“Was there any detowards you as
monstration of ill-will
you left
Consul General Lee—“When we were
joining out on the steamer Saturday evening there was some holloaing, cat calls
some Spanish exind whistling, and
is

no

and of the division which remains to be

organized

COMMANDER BRADFORD.
Commander Bradford, torpedo expert
duty at the torpedo station at Newport, R.I.. who was before tho committee
on tho 30th of March, was asked by rieiiutor
Morgan to state briefly the danger
fi-nm the Snanish flotilln nr tornedo hoars
and torpedo destroyers, and replied:
“I am not impressed as much as many
naval officers, with the dangerous character of torpedo boats and destroyers.
They
are a frail craft, because everything is
sacrificed to speed, and weights are kept
down for that reason and very thin plates
their construction, very slight
used in
I
frames and they are easily deranged.
that
say
they are boats of possibilimay
ties rather than of probabilities.
“Under certain conditions they are no
doubt very formidable. Their value, in
my opinion, is in prevention of blockades,
if in ports that are atten ptid to Le blockailed. They choose their own time of atof course the most favorable
tack and
time.
They aie previously groomed up
for the occasion,
everything is in readiness and they slip out to a vessel and try
to get in tiieir work. At tea with a squadron they aro so liable to accilert an 1 so
ofton^deranged that the chances of being
effective, in icy opinion, are slight“X understand that the present flotilla,
from
has been discrossing
Spain,
mantled.
That is to say, the torpedo
tubes and guns carried
on the upper
deck, have been taken off and are being
brought over by the convoying steamer,
which is a converted cruiser.
That adds
to their seaworthiness and stability. With
on

those off, they

are completely
helpless—
The destroyers a o
any power.
supposed to lie capable of ramming tho
small
boats
ami destroying them that
If within tho destroying radius of
way.
a fleet of coins.they
can be used in tbe

shorn of

Kor instance
way as in a blockade.
the port of Havana is about 10 miles from
Key West or Tottmus They have high
They can slip out at night, get
speed.
in their work and return under < over of
darkness and vice versa our own could
We happen to have
work.
do tho samo
boats h^ve
no destroyers, and our torpedo
found it rather difficult work, crossing
these
ports.
the Gulf stream, between
Bradford expressed the
Commander
of tlie Maino
destruction
tho
that
opinion
of a sub-marine
was due to the explosion
the
mine,of high explosives. He thouirht
not
bo sufficientwould
ordinary torpedo
shown
ly powerful to produce tbe result
but be thought the mine
in the Maine,
Maine,
the
arrival
of
tho
was sunk before
after
because of the difficulty of locating
arrival.
In response to a question from M-natoiour
Mills as to the method of protecting
want to blockade Hafleet ju case we
pressions. meaning Cowards' running vana, Commander Bradford said:
rway,” and so on. I think that was con■•I do not know that we liave any plan,
order of men, how- but if W3 approach near enough the part
fined to the lower
would
ever.
to bombard it, of course the ships
same

soon

which

meeting,
Saturday evening.

as

the committee on

together to
probably

gets

enlistments

will

hold
be

a

in the corner store,
ed up some

good

we

have just openLadies'

values in
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Portland’s first naval division starts
with great enthusiasm and under
There are aprons with plain hem
The young men
flattering auspices.
with plain hem and cluster of
who have joined it will undoubtedly aprons
size aprons—aprons of
tucks—extra
commence drilling as soon as the proper
off

THE

:

NEW

NECKTIES

:

25c Ties at only 18c each.
50c Ties at

only 43c

each.

—

arrangements

can

declared and

a

be made, and if
special session

war

is

figured

muslin with

We shall also offer bargains in Boys’ and Men’s Sweaters and
sell several lines of new spring Underwear at 48c per garment.

fancy borders—in

of the

fact all kinds of aprons for all uses—
legislature is called the two Portland
25c to $1,00
divisions will probably be mustered into
the state service within a few weeks.
At same department a fine line
TO LIGHT THE ISLANDS.

prised

next day.
“‘A ‘.boy can explode a little dynamite
on
the surface of tho water and stir up
quite a number of dead lish if there are
uDy lish there,” he said, “and again during my work in Mobile bay, whloh.is a
tine lish producing water, in three or
weeks work I never saw one dead
tour
lish.”
He went on then to relate several experiences ooniirming this opinion.

as

:

Commiltee

on

Street

of Ladies’ Collars and Cuffs in all the

Lighting to Give the

Islanders better Service.

The committee on

lights of the mua meeting last

latest

shapes—
2 for 25c

Collars 15c each,
Cuffs,

20 and 25c

a

pair.

held

nicipal government
night and voted to throw

out

all

bids

for Lighting
havo hern made
Peaks and Long islands for the coming
year and decided to contract! withgthe
electric lighting plant owned and operatthe Casco Bay company for ten
ed by
which

seven
incandesoent lights
arc lights and
from June 1 to September, 15 for £500.
are
There
something like G9 common

THAT

“ARMISTICE.”

April 14.—In spite of the
Spanish decree suspending hostilities in
Cuba, it is officially set forth today, that
importance
“several skirmishes of no
have taken place in the province of Santa
Cuba.
de
Clara and Santiago
Havana,

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
THE CONGRESS

SQUARE

BILLIARD

ROOM.

A meeting of Thatcher Monument association will be held at 7.30 Saturday
evening at Thatche post hall. Business
of importance.
The ladies’ auxiliary

of the lst-lOthThe handsome and commodious new 39th
regiment are to hold a unique
billiard hall in the Congress Square hotel affair in the way of whist and game sowas opened to the public for the first time cial on
Saturday evening, April 10th at
The hall is located in tho
There is to be a sale in the
last evening.
hall.
Mystic
Juno 1 to September 15 and the remainbasement, and is reached by a flight of afternoon nnd supper served from 5.30
this
be
will
der
period
lighted daring
stairs from the office corridor. The billiard to 7.30 o'clock.
l*'or the
as has always been the case.
room is sixty feet in length and twenty
winter months the 2U lights done awav
MARRIAGE5*
In width, and Is lighted both by windows
with by the new contract will be mainand by handsome electrical gas fixtures.
as
usual.
For
the
and
13. by Bev. Leroy S. Bean,
April
tained
lighting
In this city.
finest
There are four of the Brunswick
Walter Irving MeKemiey and Lena Gertrude
care of these lights on Peaks island new
Portland.
Richford
of
of
South
Mr.
the
company Skillhi. both
tables, and
bids will be called for and awarded at the
Ill Unity diaries A. Match of Burnham and
was present last evening to see that every
of Unity.
V.
Gould
Miss Nelli*
New
next meeting of the committee.
Mr.
In Lee. April 3. Albert I.. Duren of Corinth
thing about them was satisfactory.
also
be
for
of
Bradford.
called
on
islLord
will
bids
Long
and Miss josie
James Dugan, formerly of tho Falmouth
Ill Sedgwick, Nelson it. Carter and Miss Lotand and awarded at the next meeting
most
of
the
popular young tie Douglass.
hotel, and one
The object of the committee is to give
In Sedgwick, Anril «, Frank Murat Redman
men In town has oharge of the hall Last of Old Orchard and Miss Susie Millikan Alien
Peak's island a far better system of street
were all
tables
the
of
occupied
Sedgwick.
evening
lighting than it has onjoyed in the past
the evening and many of the
throughout
be
done
with
will
little
additand this
to content
CicAl Hi.
themselves
young men had
ional expense to the city.
The locawith seeing the play of others.
tion of the hail is ono of the best in the
In tilts city. Anril 14, John A., son of John
NEGOTIATING FOK SHIPS.
aged 8 years 8 months and
and it will receive tho extensive and Catharine Quirk,
city,
U.—The
N.
United
20
davs
S., April
Halifax,
of our uptown people.
Funeral tills Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
States is negotiating for the purchase of patronage
from parents’ residence. No. 15 Winthrop street
several ocean
going steamers now here
in this city, April 14, Michael King, aged 74
YARMOUTH.
in Halifax. One is the
or controlled
Saturday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
Ulunda, a passenger and freight steamer.
14.—Mr.
Yarmouth,
North
April
East
No. 23 Spring street.
She is now at Halifax loading for Liverhas moved his family from from his lute residence,
E.
F.
Lary
Kequiom high mass at St. Dominies Church at
pool and St. Johns, N. F. It is also said Bryon to spend the summer here.
1
authorities
would
that the United States
Mr. Henry Lary of Lewiston is visiting
Wo’odfofds. April 13. Mabel M.. wife of
purchase the Bona Vista, owned by the his mother Mrs. F. E. Lary.
Fred C. PetteiiLdll.’aged 25 vears.
company, if the price
Dominion Coal
rFuueral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Mr. Ward Lary of Byron was in town
could bo arranged.
from her late residence, No. 10 Florence street,
recently.
Mr. Fred Kimball of Mawahoo, is visitApril 12. Bet tic ! ivermore, wife
ing Mr. Jere Connors.
John Milton Benjamin, aged 74 years.
Miss Elizabeth S. Hodston of Pownal,
In Roberson. N. J.. April 13. suddenly, caused
spent a few days this week at Mr. W. H. bv a fall. Charles C. Haskell, aged 72 years.—
Evans’s.
formerly of Portland, and only brother of S. B.
“
Missese Blanch and Georgia Sawyer, are Haskell.
In Bath, April 8. Alplieus Carpenter, aged 6o
use
at North Yarmouth
school
kerosene lights on Peaks island and 43 of
kind on Long island. By the
the same
about £0 of these lights
new contract
island from
ara done away with on Peaks

^Funeral
"in

'VfnWhdhrop.

I

on

my

...

attending
Academy, Yarmouth.

patients

to

blem-

remove

face

ishes,

blackheads,

pimples, redness,etc.”
j
25 and 50c. per box.
At all Druggists
and Toilet Dealers.
j

Watson,
A rained xTurse,
Chicago, 111.
Miss Grace G.

y6in

Bath. Adril 11, Mrs. Caroline Powell, aged
School district No. 6, bogins Monday 88 years 8 months.
the 18th. The school committee have been
lii Bath, April 8, Isaac W. Butler, aged 68
fortunate in securing tho servires of Miss years.
Ada Morrill of West Cumberland to leach
here.

When you

PRESIDENT OF LAKE SHORE.

PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION

are a! all limes to be found in our stock
orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
the most
Our discounts to the profession are
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
AU

..

Wo

al-o

carry

a

Fall

Assortment

for the presidency of the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern railto succeed Mr. Callaway.
way company
Mr! Newman is at present the second
vice president of tho Great Northern

Vanderbilt

165
arris

o£

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL, MERCHANDISE of every description.

____

Steiner! & Sons

M,

T. C.

Co,

McGQULDRIC, Manager.

Tel. SI8-2.
apis

517 Congress SI.

Messenger's

M.yVAFtf

Sollce.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., April 14th
A. D., 1898.
is to give notice,that on the 13th day
1898, a Warrant in
of April, A. D.,
was issued out of the Court of
Insolvency
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,

THIS

against

the estate of

J. OCTEAN, otherwise called J. LAMBERT, ot Portland,
be an Insolvent Debtor, on
to
ad indeed
petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 13tli day of April, A D.. 1898,
to be
claims is
to which date interest on
computed.
to
or
debts
by
That the payment of any
delivery
said Debtor, and the transfer and
forbidden by
of any property by him are
D.

4

said
That a meeting of the creditors of
Debtor.to prove their debts and incase there
to
authorize the
assets
sufficient
are
or
more assignone
choose
to
same
held
be
will
estate,
of
his
ees
at
to be liolden
at a Court of Insolvency
in said Portland, in
Probate Court Room,
said Countv of C umberland, on the 2nd day
o’clock in
at ten
of May, A. D., 1898,
the forenoon.
above
first
Given under my hand the date
wiitten.
c L BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court oi

Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

uprl5&U2

furniture, and the

get the

“CHANDLER”f

man

railroad.

THE LATEST.

want school

best,

New York, April 14.—Mr. IT. 11. Newlias been selected by Mr. Man. K.

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.

ADJUSTABLE
Devonshire St., BOSTON.
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PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

Kor'an

WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE.
HtU.IAJi Li;
“The Great War in England
85 V

Author of

“Guilty

Souls,”

Bonds,"

COPYRIGHTED, 1897,
Chapter
A

BLADE

“A
BY

Nearly three months had slipped away
It was mid-November, 'lho cloud thai
had darkened my days had lifted, the sut
shone out, and life and hope sprang ui
and ran riot in my heart. The long anx
ious weeks were over, for Ella was non
niy wife, and our lives wore full e.f joy
and love. With utler contempt for thi
warning words of the ingenious Russiar
who left so mysteriously without fulfill
ing her piomise, 1 had taken the dearesl
other half or my soul, happy in thi
knowledge that 1 would ho a solitary
wretch no more.
After a quiet wedding at tit. Peter’s,
Eaton Bqnaie, at which, however, a iargt
number of our Iriends were preseiu, in
eluding Paul Verblioudovitcb, the reception bad been held at Pont, Street, and
we left to
spend our honeymoon on the
Continent while our house in Phiilimort

,1*1.

Y&ssrs

«ril8si>l r*?»(»lrs i|.

J <M«r

PUBLIC
CONFIDENCE
AND LOYALTY

f

ARE SECURED,
wheels, by three considerations
speaking
cf great importance to bicycle buyers,
of

“Name, Quality, Price”
All of these

guaranteed

are

purchasers

to

of

popular

being prepared,

yvith
the whole
strength of niy being. Her boauty was
incomparable, her grace charming, and
i could not doubt that she loved me with
her whole soul, and that her vows came
direct from her heart.
The reason of Renouf’s presonce in Mrs.
Laing’s household was an enigma. Bincc
I had first seen him
the night when
there 1 had visited Pont street each day,
and on several occasions had managed tc
speak with him alono. To all my inquires, however, he remained dumb.
One night, when I had called and found
the
Ella and her mother had gone to
theatre, I closed the door of the room into
which I had been ushered, ana asked him
point-blank whether liis presence there
was not calculated to arouse suspicions in
my mind. With an imperturbable smile
he replied—
no
is
“There
allegation whatever
against mother or daughter, therefore set
rest. We desire to
at
mind
entirely
your
ascertain something. That is all.”
His manner angered me.
“If 1 were to denounce yon as a spy
house
you would be thrown out of the
very quickly,” I said, indignant that
this ill-featured man should, for some
mysterious reason, watch every action of
i

Fosr @v@b* 24?

yvas

loved

mv

wife

my well-beloved.
He glaneea at me

pression,

us

wiin

he answered

an amuseu

in

a

ex-

half-whis-

per—

“By betraying me, m'sieur would betray one of his closest friends.”

BICYCLES

Name
.*

reputation, known
spccted the world over,
and

RAMBLERS

m?'.ntained.

dealers

legitimate

Quality
ever

has

are

re-1
must be
sold by
and

only.

always

-better

this

highest I

season

than

before.

fair,

one

people

are

willing

to pay

to be safe.”

The public is earnestly invited
to call and inspect Ramblers.

N, M. PERKINS &
HARDWARE
<*a

CO.,

Sf.
DEALERS, 8 Fres
aprOdtf
W

n

n

m

AUOlifl) irusi uo.,
AUBURN, ME.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT, with
SSoxes for Kent.
Size 2 3-4x5x22 inches, at $5.00 per year.
2 3-4x10x22
“

*•

10.00

5x5x22

10.00

10x10x22

20.00
eodGt

apriO

CITY of PORTLAND, ME.
Assessors’ Notice.
The Assessors of the City of Portland
hereby give notice to all persons liable to
taxation in said city, that they will be in
session every secular day, from the first to
of April, inclusive, at their
the fifteentn
room in
City flail, from nine to twelve
o’clock In the forenoon and from two to
four o’clock in the afternoon,for the purpose
of receiving lists of the polls and estates
taxable in said city.

day

Administrators, Executors, Trustees,
And all persons arc hereby notified to
Etc.

bring

to said As«essors true and
perfect lists of all their polls aud estates,
real or personal, or held by them as guardian. executor, administrator and trustee or
otherwise, on the first dav of April, 1898, and
be prepared topnako oath to the truth of the
make and

same.

Estate* Distributed.
And when estates of
persons deceased
have been divided during the past year, or
have changed hands from any cause, the
executor, administrator or other persons interested, aie hereby warned to give notice
of such change, and in default of such notice
will bo held under the law to pay the tax
such estate has been
assessed although
wholly distributed and paid over.
Persons Doomed.
And any person who neglects to comply
with this notice will be Doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State and bo
to
Paired of the right to make
the Assessors or County Commissioners for
anv abatement of Ills taxes, unless lie shows
that lie was unable to offer such lists within
ike time hereby appointed.
Plank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessors’ office on application.
gggp-Jn no case where the Assessors have
been put to the disagreeable necessity of
making a doom will the possession of government bunds or deposits in the savings
banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of
such doom.

application

WALTER L. LEFAVOR,
HORACE A. UAL LETT,
A MAI. M. SMITH.
marSl

DR.

escape.
“You

fiercely.

been the

Price--$60
is

“Oh! How’s that’?’
“A word from you to either of these
brows
he exclaimed, with
women,”
slightly knit, “and the department in
Petersburg will know the reason that
Honia Korolenko wus enabled to pass the
will know
frontier at Verjbolovo; they
that Paul Veiblioudovitch, the Secretary
of Embassy, has assisted a criminal to

)

*

J Assessors.
)
dl5t

SVf©Tri~~

scoundrel 1” I cried, facing him
“You listened to our conversa-

tion I”
with
Ho shrugged his shoulders, and
the same grim smile, answerod—
“My ears are trained, m’sieur. It is
part of my profession.”
“But why do you remain here, in a
I
demanded,
household?”
peaceable
“Surely neither Mrs. Laing nor Ella have
incurred the Czar’s displeasure or the
hatred of thoso in authority 1 They know
nothing of Russia; they have never set
foot in the country.”
The man’s features relaxed, and turning from mo, he busied himself among
some bottles on the sideboard.
“I desire an answer,” I answered.
“I have my instructions,” he replied,
without looking towards me.
“From whom?”
“From headquarters.”
“Well,” I exclaimed. “W’eare not in
Russia, therefore when the ladies return
I shall explain who and what you are.”
“Yon dare not,” he said, regarding me
suddenly with dark penetrating gaze.
“Miss Ella will soon be my wife, and I
will not allow her actions to be noted
formidable forms of
upon one of those
the death waryours that are too often
rants of your victi ms.
“These ladies are not my victims, as
you are pleased to term them,” he protested, laughing at my anger.
“Victims or friends, they shall no
longer remain under your accursed surveillance,” I cried, hotly. “You may
practice your espionago upon your suspected compatriots; but I will never allow you to keep observation
upon my
friends here in England.”
quite calmly,
“Very well.” ne said,
with that cynical expression that was so
tantalizing. “Act as you think fit. We,
of the secret eervice, take no step before
duo consideration of its oonsequences, a
policy it would be wise for you ulso.tc
adopt.” Then, with a show of mock
politeness, he opened the door of the
and
bowing exclaimed;
dining-room,
"Madame is out, will m’sieur remain, oi
call again?”
Our eyes met, and I saw in his a look
of triumph.
“I’ll call again,” I replied, and walked
out into : the hall,
gaining tne street a
moment later.
The tlrst passing hansom I hailed, and
drove at once to Chesham House, where I
Paul. When we
find
was fortunate to
were closeted togerhor I told him of the
and
my announce
police officer’s threat,
ment caused him considerable astonishment.
“Curious,” ho repeated, as if to himself. “Very curious that Kenouf should
above all
be installed in that family,
others.”
“Above all others,” I echoed. “Why?”
“I—I mean that Mrs. Laing could not
possibly have dono anything to offend our
Government,” he said, quickly’correcting
himself. “It is certainly very strange.
Kenouf is not a man to be trifled with,”
he added quickly. “There must be some
very strong reason, known only to himself, that has induced him to act in this
manner.
If the motive were not a strong
one’eho would delegate tho meniai position
he has had to assume to one of his subordinates. I know ho has his hands full of
important inquiries just now. and it
therefore surp> ises mo rhat he is calmiy
reposing as butler in Mrs. l.aing’s service.
“But knowing him to be a spy I cannot allow him to remain longer in daily
defenceless
two
those
contact
with
women,” I exclaimed.
“Have they ever been in Russia?”
“Mever!” I replied. “Ouly the other
evening they were asking me about
Petersburg, and both expressed a wish to
visit your country.”
Paul, with his hands behind his back
and head bent in thought, paused for a
moment and then said:
Renouf,
“From what I know of Ivan
I believe that were you to do him an evil
turn and obtain his dismissal from Pont
street, ho would at onco expose to the
Ministry of the Interior how Sonia Korolenko obtained her passport. If lie did so,
the result would bo disastrous to me, especially just at a time when our frontier

Tlie only safe, sure aud
reliable Female Pill ever
are extremely
rigid.”
offered to Ladies. Espe- regulations
“What, then, is the best course to purcially recommended to sue?” I asked.
married Ladies. Ask for
Ho was silent, looking moodily into the
I.
XSSI.. SIOTT’S
lire. Then turning with a sudden movej.i
lie said with emphasis:
PENNYROYAL PILLS ment,
“You are my friend,
Geoffrey. My
p.nd take r.o other. Send fob circular. future is in your hands.”
is im“Which means that my silence
price £1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
I observed, reflectively.
perative,”
3P. MOTT'S CHEMICAL GO.. Clavsland. Ohia
Paul Verbliondovitch nodded, but uttered no word.
If I denounced Renouf
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

“Stolen

WILLIAM LE QUEUX.
plain that my friend, who had
seriously imperiled Ids position at my
urgent request, must undoubtedly suffer.
ifc

XIX.—
OF GRASS.

Gardens, Kensington,

QI.EIX,
in 1S!)7,”
“Zoraida,”
Secret Service,” Ac., Ac.

was

In order to shield him I must therefore
With intense chagrin I
remain silent.
saw myself ingeniously checkmated.
1 darnl not allow one single syllable of
suspicion regarding the Uerman servant
who was, according to Mrs.
Eaing, ‘‘a
treasure,” to escape my lips, and thus as
the weeks passed preceding my marriage,
I was compelled to watch and wait vvitlloHt any outward sign.
The reason of his vigilance was an inscrutable mystery.
With Ella as my wife I had
passed six
blissful weeks visiting many of the quaint
old-world towns in Central Franca. It
had been Ella's fancy to do
this. She
hated the glare and glitter of Paris, and
would only remain there the night on
our outward
and homeward
journeys;
indeed cities had no charm for her, she
the
preferred
lethargic provincial towns
from which we could make excursions
into the country, and spent the
bright
autumn
days at old-fashioned inns.
that
she
was
becoming bored, I
Fearing
endeavored to induce her to go to Biarritz
or Pan.'hut to
no
avail. The crowded
table-d'hote of the popular resorts posin
sessed no attraction, and I "rejoiced
secret, for we spent a far happier time
wandering through the country than if
installed in some garish
hotol in the
neighborhood of a casino.
Once, and only once since our marriage
had 1 made any mention of the death of
Dudley Ogle. We were driving into tho
ancient town of Cbateauroux,
in the
Indre, on the lumbering, dusty, old dilligence that has performed the same daily
journey for perhaps a century when I
chanced to incidentally utter his
name,
and express woudor when tho
mystery
would be solved.
We were sneaking in English,
not a
word of which could be understood by our
driver, but instantly she turned to mo
with a look of reproach, and placing her
xinxu

gxuvi-u

xxtxxxu

uu

xixv

xuuutu

iu

noan.v

sii.

as suoii

ks

x

nea.ru ner

ence.

and in her hand an immense bunch of sweet-smelling violets.
Koran in
Tho book chanced to he a
Arabic. She came across to kiss me, but
I waved her off with dignity, and went
on translating the Word of the
Prophet.
and with
Ella Etood back indignant,
her flowers in front of her waited at the
other side of the table.
After a pause
I commenced: “You
went out this morning ten minutes after
I had gone; it is now six o'clock. You
have been absent seven hours.”
Ella nodded.
“And how have you employed your
time?” I asked. “Have you been
shopping, as usual?”
Ella again nodded.
“Seven hours is a long time. Where
did you get those
flowers?” I asked
let fall before me.
* “I bought them at Scott's.”
“That is a bunch specially made up for
presentation,” I said. “Someone gave
them to you.
“Yes, the shopman,” she laughed. “I
Then
gave him two shillings for them.
she took off her hat and, impaling it
with a long pin, cast it heedlessly
upon
the table.
*
“It has not occupied seven hours (o tuy
a bunch of violet3,”
said ruthlessly.
I
“Where have you been?”
Elia looked round laughing, and said
in a quiet voice, “I have been to
see a
friend.”
“Another aunt—ch?” I asked, suspic-

W.
terms reasonable to right parties.
14-1
J*• Waldron & co„ iso Middle st.

Ji Puritana is the prize forranla

of Prof.
v.

%

2—--—Puritana makes the stomach
S

£^
&

>

€

cises

Cures fro® ESea«S to Fooi.
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! rjlO LET—Two
A
bath,

YVre liavo sold wheels for years and are
still selling the same lines.
WEI VS Because they are reliable.

appie3.
rented to a family without children.
Address
or call 51 PLEASANT ST., Wooafords, Ms.

no

B. DAVIS

T.

ARMS

CO,

103 HUDDLE STREET.

principal

dt!

marts

New

and
C.
prominent railroad
officials will also make short addresses
Music will be inendorsing the work.
terspersed among the remarks, and at the
men

Now

1893

for

Designs

Ready.

collation will be served.
An
WIT AND WISDOM

Extensive

Assortment

a

Lon Prices.

Estimates and

Professional Look.

“How bowlegged that young electrician is I”
“Yes, but it gives him a professional appearance after all.
“How so?”
“Why bis legs look so much like a U
magnet upside down.”—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

men

Work-

Good

Furnished.

LORING, SHORT & MARION
marOeodtf

Slmklns—There is nothing in this world
that equals the friendship of a man that
you can trust.
firm 5f. Irnntr

I

A Fail Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Goats for Domestic Use.

Whnt.’fi

friend that will trust
you occasionally?—Chicago News.
a

Pocahontas
WA2»’X >.i>—>11

DA flOX

under this head
Forty words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance

one

young man,
'll/'ANTED—Respectable
would like work on a farm.
*

*

I),

can.

this

AmeriAddress

office.

15-1

first class
competent
private family by
young woman who will go out of Portland.
Help for
Fifty hotel cooks, men and women.
all branches of work furnished at 393 1-2 Con15-1
H.
PALMER.
MRS.
N.
St.,
gress
to cook in a
\xrANTED—Situation
**
a
smarc

WANTED—-Employment by young man. aged
vv
21, who has liad two years’experience in

store and one year in office of a large wholesale
house. Am obliged to leave my present position and must have work at once of some kind.
13-1
Address ,1. H., Press Office.

WANTED—Situation

as

|

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykcns Valley Franklin,
English and American Canncl.

LADY of refinement. 33 years old, desires a
situation as housekeeper in a widower’s
is a fine house
family where there are children,
economical.
Best of
keeper, a good cook, anti
and
required. Address
references furnished
G-l
No. 38 Green St., Augusta, Me.
A. B.
a

|©©_»

OFFICE:

MATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham ami Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will he sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square.

martodtf

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders M
attended to.

nin.il

or

telenlione

promptly

septeBeorttf

Church

_9-1

_

SALE—To close
FORstantial
three story

The subestate.
brick residence 138
12 rooms with steam
an

per
"1
ke s°ld if taken at once for
§ao00, as owner has moved out of town
Lot
is very
hu-ge, being 45x125. DALTON &
LO., 4.8 1-2 Congress street.
5-2
Glen

wood avenue (the best),
HOUSE—On
Deering Highlands,
modern
new,
two fiat,
with steam
a

house,
heat, open fireplaces, broad piazzas,
large bay widows,
line views, open plumbing,'front and back
entrances, cellars and heaters entirely s parate (think of it). Only one minute to electric cars. Every known convenience.
A
permanent 10 per cent investment or an elegant home and an income of §250 per year.
Price right and terms to suit you. DALTON
& CO., 478 1-2 Congress street.
5-2
SALE—Handsome, modern cottage
Ij^OR
Gr?at Diamond Island. Every
venience and
such
con-

as sewer, bath
luxury
running water, broad piazza, open
fireplace,corner lot.one-ciuarteracre of land:
two minutes from wharf,
beautiful shade
trees, view simply wonderful, 7 good rooms,
a 11 furnished.
We will sell for $1200 and
make
payments easy. DALTON A CO.,

room,

478 1-2

Congress

street.

5-2

containing

RESIDENCE we
JL are building on Forest avenue (the best
street in the city.) This house will contain
eight finished rooms and bath room, hot
water heat, open fireplace, double parlor on
main street, every modern convenience and
luxury, and the location is unsurpassed.
Our price includes grading, turfing, sidewalks, everything ready tor occupancy. Our
price is $1000 lower than you would suppose
we could sell for.
DALTON A CO., 478 1-2
5-2
Congress street.

SALE—At Woodfords Highlands, a
new 7 roomed house and stable, near electrics, first class plumbing, everything all right.
No payment down asked. MARKS & EARLE
CO., 12 Monument Sq.
12-t

renting property in Portland. Modern three llat house on St.
Lawrence street.
Each liat contains 7 rooms
and bath room; separate entrances, heaters
and cellars tor each flat;
open
fireplaces,
large bay windows,hard wood floors,electric
bells, papered throughout. A permanent 12
Price
per cent investment and gilt edged.
right and terms easy. DALTON A CO.,478 1-2
5-2
Congress street.

close
IfOUSALE-To
bouse situated No.

an estate, a 2 1-2 story
6 South St. Deemig
13 finished rooms, divided into two
rents which let lor S13.00 and S12.00 per month;
has Sebago water and steam heat. Lot 100x110
and good stable with same.
Inquire of A. 0.
LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.
apr 11-4

FOR

W OR SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
A
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet Apply to E. HARLOW, 919 Congress St.
Jan25dtf
"POR SALE—A nice cottage bouse with ell
A
and stable attached, at South Freeport. A
very desirable summer residence; also about 5
aeres laud.
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, Portland
Pier.

marlC-4

milE ELEGANT MODERN

HOUSE:—Greatest

TWO STORY HOUSE and 5000 feet of
land on Alba street, Leering, for $2,100.
Furnace heat, cemented cellar,
ay winbroad pi tzzas, bath room, Sebago
dows,
water, double parlors, hard pine floors,
high and sightly; a fine home at a very low
Terms to
suit
only three
price.
you;
minutes to schools, storey and electric cats.
DALTON A CO., 478 1-2 Congress street. 5-2

NEW,

FOR

LADIES,

FOR

FOR

S^OR

I^OR

}J*OR

WANTED—Waitress

FOKSALE—One

Mason.

salesman for

lubri-

WANTED—Experienced
cating oils. greases, boiler compound and

specialties, salary

or

commission.
Address
COMPOUND

Oil, &

as

JUNES BROTHERS.

WrANTED—Young

Wo. I Hard Worth Dakota
Fife Wheat.
Scotch
are

all

modern and

latest

improved

to

work

in

shop.

smart boy, about Hi years
old, not afraid of work. Apply between 8
12 a. m. to W. H. CHASE, Lovell Arms
180-182 Middle street.12-1

good,

to placo our
line with store and mill trade; mustibe
faith
in
his ability to
has
unquestioned
one who
secure busine-s in the face of keen competition;
man

W

IS MADE FROM

mills

man

V?TANTED—An energetic

PATENT BREAD FLOUR

Our

131

Must be reliable and of mechanical turn.
State age, previous experience, name of former
employers and wages required. Address B. &
13-1
C„ P. 0. Box 1033, Portland, Me.

and
Co.,

Spring WSieut

IJ'OR

time to experiment with one who merely
hopes ho can sell goods; a good paying permaAddress THE
nent position for the right man
!)-i
BROOKS OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
more
machine
sewing
bands: those having experience pveferecl. KING MANE. CO.. 148 Middle st. 5-2
no

WANTED—25

all

A

mill-

thousand

swings

Diamonds, Opals, Tcaris,
from.
liubys and all other precious stones. EngageLargest
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler,
stock In the city.
inarlOdtf
Monument
To

select

]VOTICE—We will pay

the highest cash prices
household goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.19-3
T’

lor

TUBS. FRANCES F. AlT'i.i-.liY. Chiropodist,
4uL will treat all diseases of ilie leet every
Tuesday during the month of April free of
2-4
charge, at 559 Congress St., lioom 1.
WANTED.
TirANTED—Man and wife who understand
»»
Swede
care of poultry to ruu small farm.
Nova Scotian preferred.
Apply to lock box
lo-l
No. 824, Old Orchard, Maine.

or

waists to make for 25c and
WANTED—Shirt
»*
wrappers for 50c by tva E. Hibbard at
No.
6 Bond street. City.
J.
Mary
Faoyan’s,
14-1

CD-Books wanted.
has

come
or

old books,

for cash at

you

can

Now Spring cleaning

clean out your attic of

you can sell your 1 brary books
COLESWORTHY Book Store, 92

Exelmnge street.___14-1
to see the exhibition
WANTED—Everyone
»»
Of

Copley

prints

at

ALGERNON'

STUBBS'S, 501 Congress St. 100 subjects. Cuta.
logues free.__13-1
in yards
and gardens,
VVANTED—Work
»»
spading, sodding, making beds, out borders, cleaning up, &c., &c. Apply rear of ioj
GREEN

ST.12-1

SALE OK RENT—An ideal suburban
rooms with steam
barn, hennery, and other out buildlarge
heat,
ings. with 35 acres of land; within two minutes
walk of trolley cars. Satisfactory terms. Real
estate ottic-. First National Bank. i'REDEK-

FOltresidence, containing 15

IC'K S.

VAILL._

s-i

1i OR

SALE—At Fessenden Park, a handsome
new seven roomed colonial house, plumbing, fixtures entirely modern and <-f the best
quality. Very latest decorations. Everything
done by the day. large high lot.
8500 'down.
MARKS & EARLE CO-, 12 Monument Sq. 12-1
SALE—At Fessenden Park, ilia beautiful eleven roomed house, corner Leering Ave. and Noyes .-ts.
Everything in ii.is
house is of the very latest pattern and of the
best quality. You must examine th s house to
MAKES &
appreciate it.
Only 8500 down.
12-1
EARLE CO.. 12 Monument Sq.

IjtOK

beauliiui

Woodfords.
FORlititSALE—At
roomed house. We say beautiful bein Woodfords.
is
a

new

the handsomest house
Porcelain bath and everything to match: large
ml down.
lot.
Don't pay rent any longer.
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq. r2-l
cause

strong trousers for
$2.50 per pair, nut
all wool
suits,
guaranteed
away frock worsted
Su.ou per suit. Cutaway frocks and vests, 8-LOC
Lancaster
building
HASKELL & JONES,

SALE—Our made
FOR$1.00.
$1.50. 82.00 and

Monument

Sq.__13-1

JR SALE—To close an estate, the substantial residence No. 133 Pine stieet. with

“GOLD HEART” i3 not an S2 per
BATTLESHSP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
cent Patent. Our location gives us the
Square.
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put ou the
in
the
great
( all and see it.
market,
McKENNEY, the
pick of the wheat grown
manodtf
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
Ked River Valley.
lijO’oi’XOjE:.
SALK-Rock maple and yellow birch
“GOLD HEART” has a reputation to All
IlOKwood for grates, also dry kindlings. A. D.
persons are forbidden to trust my son Loyd
IiOST AND FOUND.
23 Plum street, city.
Telephone 50 2.
1
shall
A.
claim
as
MORSE
Purinton on my account,
make. It cannot be sold on its past
none of ins
or pay any bills contracted
_13-1
On Congress street, between
record. Wo ship East all of our off Dy him afterwages,
tins date.
LOST—Watch.
Drown street and Geo. C. Shaw’s1, a lady’s
SALK—Two-story house and stable conh. purinton.
silver watch. Finder please leave at C. J. Fen- FtOl.
needed, at Woodfords. 12 rooms arranged
grade wheat to be milled by our com- Portland. AprilALBERT
aide dime*
1st, 18‘J8.
nell’s ami receive reward.
or two families, cemented cellar, large
*>-i
one
for
petitors.
lot good neighborhood, furnace iieat.
Easy
“GOLD HEART” is guaranteed to be
Inquire of JOHN II. CAliD, as Exterms.
“mar R Y
EL
Williams Indian Pile
Portland, Me.
id-i
street,
change
Your
the best quality of Patent Flour.
Ointment is n sure cure And I will
buy you such a pretty Ring at
for PIX.E9. It absorbs
SALE—In South Portland on elevated
money back if it doesn’t suit.
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Stops itching.
tumors.
ground. 1 1-2 story frame house containing
Diamonds, Opal-Fearls. Rubies. Emeralds and JfOK
tf©c.
gives RELIEF.
all other precious stones. Engagement and 10rooms heated by steam; large lot with iruit
and SI. At Druggists.
Wedding Rinas a specialty. Largest stock in trees; stable on premises, on contemplated
For sale by J. E. Goold.fc Co,
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument line of electrics to Cape Cottars, tSEiJAMly
mar22dtf
SHAW. 511-3 Exchange Sf.
Square.
11-1
'.prsdeodlm
juned&wd

lie,.

Exciiange §fM

SALE—Cheap, 5

on

on

WJ.

WANTED—A

equipped with the
ing machinery.

97 l -2

acres of land situated
street, Deering, suitable for
Inb« sold a' once.
must
building purposes;
quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Vs Exchange St.

FOR

WEDDING RINGS.
■pOR SALE—Handsome brick residence on
a
Congress street above Mellen, built by
Two
hundred to select from. All weights
owner for his own comfort, hard wood finish, and sizes,
lo, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. Mcopen fireplaces,
sightly location, beautiful IvENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
grounds, room for stable, adapted for nhvsimarlOdtf
eian. Prrticulars Real Estate Office, First National Bank, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
13-1
SALE—Extension laddei'3, pole ladders.
ladders.
and
plank
step
ladders,
ladders of other
kinds, for masons, plasMISCELLANEOUS.
mo LET—A first-class furnished cottage of
terers,
painters,
paper
hangers,
housekeepers,
A.
seven rooms at Simouton’s Cove, So. PortREUBEN WESForty words inserted under this head ad of my own manufacture.
land; also one of six rooms at Forest City one
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
COTT, 131 Lincoln St., foot of Myrtle. Telelanding, Peaks Island. Apply to TRUE
338-4.
25 4
phone
Bltos., 394 Fore St.9-lw*-tf
.have your last year’s coats remodNow is the
SALE—Pine
Clapboards.
eled in tiie latest styles at reasonable
CV1ABNSPRJMCS, 75c.
time to buy pine clapboards as i am closrates, also dress skirts rebound, brushed and
ing them out s*t spruce prices in order to make
The best American Mainsprings, made by the cleansed for 50 cents.
Capes and garments room for spring stock.
It will pay you to use
Warranted relined a specialty.
Elgin and Waltham companies.
PORTLAND SKIRT
of paint sticking.
DAVID E.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler BINGING CO., 16 Elm St., near Congress. 13-1 pine as a matter
mar 18 4
llUSSELL, So. Waterboro, Me.
marlBdlf
Monument Square.
EXCHANCE—A nice house lot at FesSALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
senden Park for a horse and buggy.
WAN' TE D- -F Ell ALE HELP.
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq. "12-1
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
Forty worn* inserted nnder this heed
4 LASKA!!—If you are going to Alaska, write
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
■“A at once for latest information, books and 200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
of the "Gold Fieldsmailed free.
We A.
WANTED—A competent second girl at 92 maps
Capeu farm; will be sold on favorable terms
are sending another expedition into the “Gold»»
or may be
15-1
SPRING ST.
exchanged for Portland property.
en North.”
No man ought to go alone or in a MISS
SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
of two or three.
The advantage of
company
marO-tf
Me.
Portland,
Protestant
for
house
girl
IVANTEiD—Capable
being one of a large (party of skilled New Eng>
work. Apply at once, 94 Oak St., city.
land men with expert miners, can not be overSALE—To close an estate, the substan14-1_ estimated. Our Secretary. W. II. Jeffrey, with
tial residence No. 138 Pine street, with
an
of 2G, is now in Alaska. We have
■WANTED—Two or three intelligent ladies hadexpedition and
staMe and all modern improvements, lately put
know just what Is required.
experience
it
in first class repair.
Terms satisfactory. F< t
as canvassers. No experience necessary.
ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDIKE GOLD sYNA good thing to the right parties.
Apply to F. DiCATE. PORTLAND.
particulars applv to FREDERICK ROB IF,
ME.8-2_ First National Bank, or Real Estate Office,
GLOVER. Room 5, Lincoln Park House,
between ll a.m. and l p. m. or 5 and c p. m.
RYAN—The blind musician. 101 Federal FREDERICK S. VAILL.13-1
131
St., Portland, Me. Chairs repaired with
SALE—Restaurant, first class location,
cane and basket seats; send orders to police
will be sold at a great discount from cost.
competent housekeeper and station; all work guaranteed first class. Cornet The present owner has other business demandWANTED—A
if
cook to take a furnished cottage on Little and Harmonica Soloslst
Agent for tile im- ing his whole attention, and it must ba sold; a
Diamond Island and furnish board to summer proved Windsor collar and cuff.
4-2
good opening for tills business. Call on N. S.
visitors.
Inquire evenings R. M. SMITH, 121
H-l
LOANED on 1st and 2nd mortgages, GARDlNER. 17G 1-2 Middle st„, mom 1.
12-1
Brackett street
real estate, life insurance policies, notes,
frame house in good
SALE—Two
story
girl wanted for bonds and good collateral security. Notes
WANTED—Scandinavian
repair, cemented cellar, two tenements of
discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a vear G rooms
t»
housework. Address G. G., this office.
now rented at $10.50 per month eachf
and upwards according to security.
W. P. 2145
Price $2250: centrally losquare feet.
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building, cated.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 5! 1-2 Exchange
183 Middle
stitchers
on
St.11-1
street._mar294
WANTED-Several experienced
»»
ladies’shoes. Top stitening and closing 1»I ONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
S 4LE—On Mellen, near Cumberland St.
on.
SHAW. GODING SHOE CO., Springvale, HA mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate ot
(and adjeinining land recently purchased
ll-l
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
Mo.
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- by Mr. George S. Payson) a lot of land 47x100;
at 130 Park street. ty or any oilier good securities. Inquire of A,
BENJAMIN SHAW 5113
at various prices.
0-1
C. LIBBY & CO'., 42Vj Exchange St.2C-4
Eeierences required.
11-)
Exchange St.
in
want
of
trunks
WANTED—All persons
Brownell
15
holler,
upright
HELP.
WANTED—MALE
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
hp.. 2 inch tubes. 30 inch grate, and one S
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
with automatic govclimax
hp.
engine
upright
WAITED—2 or 3 good paving cutters at grocery store, as we manufacture our goods ernor; in excellent condition and daily use. No
it
Call at Fessenden Park. Portland, and can therefore
once.
give bottom prices. reasonable oiler refused. A .dress
ENGINE,
Me.
Inquire ior MARTIN CURRAN, ,lr., Trunks repaired. Open evenings. Wo frame Box 1557, Press Office.
11-1
14-1
11-3
pictures.

J

....

Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis.
7b aPrS
M.V&Fti

a man 30

ix

aprlltf

man

TELEPHONE

stationary engineer.

SITUATION WANTED-By
years
£5 old. understands care of horses and genwork on gentleman’s place or would do
temgeneral farm work for the season, strictly
Address
perate. best references furnished.
G-l
A. B. C., No. 38 Green St., Augusta, Me.

S^OK

LET—Double house, (new) each rent enrjpO
A
tirely separate and containing parlor,
dining room, kitchen, four sleeping rooms, hath
and nice pantry; hot and cold water, open
Very sutmv and
plumbing, furnace beat.
Price S16 per
pleasant; on line of electrics.
month.
References required.
Apply at 72
OCEAN ST., Woodfords.
11-1

THE STODDARD
CO.,
Above Coals Constant- Cleveland,
(X__14-1
WANTED—First class
of
ly On Hand.
JENGINEER
night engineer. Apply to
good habits

* V
Understands handling dynamos and auto12-1
matic engines. Address s. 00 Free St.

eral

12 1

MONEY

Different Views.

AP4T

an estate, the substan138 Pine street, with
stable and all modern improvements, lately put
For
in first class repair.
Terms satisfactory
particulars apply to FREDERICK K'MilE,
Estate
First National Bank, or Ileal
Office,
13-1
FREDERICK S VAILL.

tHOR

“Can Honor take away the grief of a wound?
No.”
—Henry IV, Act III, Scene I.
But Pond’s Extract can take away the yai.n

tho matter with

FOR

f|'0 LET IN DEERING—A furnished house,
Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries A nine rooms, exclusive ol batli room and
laundry. Pine grove in rear; also orchard of
and General Sporting Goods.
choice
On line of electrics.
Will be

Maine system.
John F. Moore of New York, and H.
O. Williams of Virginia, the traveling
secretaries of the railroad international
committee, and other well known Y. M.

A

RENT—3 story brick house upper end
of city, 12 rooms and bath, adapted for
private family or boarding house. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange St.
12-1

Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
LET—House 180 Neal St„ first house from
$50 and $75 rjlO
liemin^ton,
A
congress, large yard and all modern conForest City,
$50
veniences.
Possession May 1st. Apply to
Falmouth,
$40 R. H. KNIGHT, 515 Congress,
or 178 Neal St.
$35
Portland,
12-1
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
$30

addresses of the
by Piesident Wilevening will
son
of the Maine Central railroad and
President Luoius Tuttle of the Boston &

a

I?Olt

and

rro LET—New flats No. 2C5 Spring St. containA ing 9 rooms; sunny exposure, all modern
conveniences, hot water heal, lighted by gas or
JAMES
electricity. Apply at 281 Spring St.
BAIN.
aprl2-tf

he made

close

rooms

13-1

FOR

special invitations have been issued, all
men interested in the association are in-

A.

seven

Room 5,185 Middle St.

SALE—To close an estate, the substanriiu let—A nrst class tenement on Norm
A street. A very desirable rent in nice neightial residence No. 138 Pine street, with stable
and
all modern improvements, lately put in
borhood, near Sliailer school, two churches
and electrics. It contains seven rooms ami nice first class repair. Terms satisfactory. For particulars
bath.
House has just been fitted ut> with all
apply to F'REDEKICK KOBIE. First
J. B. BRACKETT, 185 National Bank, or Real Estate Office. FREDmodern improvements.
ERICK
S.
VAILL.
12-1
Middle street or 47 St. Lawrence street,
13-1

to take this opportunity to see the new
home of the association. At 8 o’clock in
the evening will occur the formal dedica-

The

flats,

new

separate heat. Nos. 49 and 51 Mornj ing street. One third story flat, seven rooms
i and bath, in excellent order, 287 Brackett St.
Live room rent, down stairs, in good repair, 07
Ten rooms,
Parris St. 5 rooms 43 Parris St.
up stairs, 151 Franklin St. Six room rent, down
HENRY S. TKICKEY,
stairs, 108 Clark St.
12-1
121 Exchange St.

Maine Central.
From 10 in tha forenoon until 4 o’clock
afternoon
in the
building will be
open for the general inspection; both
ladies and gentlemen are cordially invi'ed

vited.

SALE—At Woodfords, modern house
of 8 rooms and bath, hot and cold water,
electric lights, furnace heat, sunny exposure,
two minutes from electrics, good neighborhood.
A splendid opportunity; price 82500; terms
easy. II. J. ALLEN, 2 Spring street, Wood-

121

a

i

tral railroad; Edwin Coolbroth, George
E. Miller and Robert A. McClutohy of
the Boston & Maine railroad, and George
W. Thayer and Alonzo Towle of the

_aprl2dtf

close
F'OPtialSALE—To
residence No

*■

LET—Lower rent of 7 rooms in good repair, with separate water clo*et; also lower rent of 6 rooms.
Good references required.
Apply to ERNEST TRUE at True Bros.. 394
Fore St.
12-L

TO

\

I

dedication of the building
Commercial street now occupied by
the Railroad branch of the loung Jiien s
Association will take place
Christian
this evening. The committee in charge
of the event are Chairman, George S.
Hobbs, general auditor of the Maine Cen-

FOE SALE or exchange for house ifl
HARM
1
city or village; 125 acre*. 40 acres mowing,
balance pasture, wood and timber, 400
apple trees and small fruits, house to rooms and
piazza, wood house, carriage house, lien house,
irtrn 40x50. with cellar and tee house, room jor
32 cows at d a horses, nice lawn, plenty of siride
1-2
trees, a line place for summer boarders,
miles to abroad station. 2 miles to village.
For further information apply to SMITH &
SALE. 45 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

I

the

1^“®' vfrXsl!lln^

SALE—In Deering on good street and
good neighborhood, house of o rooms, both
summer kitchen, cemented cellar,
stable, large
lot with lawn house, excellent combination
heater in cellar. Terms easy if desired.
MYRON £. MOORE, Deering Centre.

13-1

fords.

^
&

Exer-

although

__14-1

LET—At Woodfords, side rent of 8 rooms,
$10.00; lower rent of 5 rooms, $9.00; upper
rent and
stable, 5 rooms and water closet,
$15.00; lower rent and large stable, 7 rooms
and bath,
furnace, electric lights, $18. H. .J.
ALLEN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY, Wood-

rjUO
A

j

Today.

which,

It'OK

real estate in centre of city to
PORTLAND
exchange for small farm. W. ±\ CARR,

No. 4.

%

The formal

to

SALE—21-2 story house containing 13
furnished rooms and bath, in first class
condil on, heat by steam and has cemented cellar and set tubs, situated No. 74 Melbourne St.,
lot 40x90. For further particulars, inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

For
RENT—A bakery, good location.
interview address, A. B., Letter Carrier

*

/

on

tory exercises,

J^Olt

sale.
■--

LET—Front furnished room, third story;
14-1
two dollars a week. 131 Free St.

FOR

£

right. That done, everything
will be made right as soon as
nature can repair.
Pills, Tablets, and a bottle of PURITANA in each package. $4.oo for all.
Get it of your druggist, or write
Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. H.

Exchange

SALE—a Grocery and provision store
in Somerville,
Mass., situated on one of the
principal streets doing a good business, which
v/itli care and attention cau be doubled in the
next six mouths; population over
60.000; keeps
two tennis. The present owner has two stores
and is unable to give it the attention itrequiresstock will be reduced to meet the wants of the'
Call or address 310 Broadway
purchaser.
Somerville. Mass._
14_1

——

Forty words Inserted tinder this head
one tieok for 25 cent#. ca«h in advance.

F.OR

Disi Croshj', M.D., LL.D., for over 30
I; years at the head of Dartmouth Medi£ cal College.

I it

many fireplaces,
water heat, ample outbuildings.
The above
lias good frontage on two roads
upon which an
electric road is now
surveved.
About one
being
miletrom city of Westbrook." BENJAMIN
JsllAW, 511-2
15-1
St.

-■

SALE—2 1-2 story house, fitted for two Pine
170Rfamilies,
street, containing’
has 17 rooms and modern imheat, stable and all modern improvements;
income $29 per month, situated on
provements.
lately been put In first-class repair. Terms sat*
New Gray street, price reasonable. Inquire of
particulars apply to FEEDER^tory. ForEirst
mO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished, a sunny A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. 14-1
National Bank, or Ileal EsJ*
A
tate Office. FREDERICK S. VAILL,
down stairs rent, house nearly new. bath
9-1
L'OR SALE—Near Riverton, on line of elecroom, corner lot, nice lawn, close to Deering
lino
with
view,
tries,
situated,
pleasantly
new. three Hat block
and Westbrook electrics.
Rent very reasonSALE—Elegant
two story tram house containing 8 rooms and
at No. co st.
JL
Lawrence street. Has seven
able to right parlies, as owner is going away.
in good order, large stable and 1-2 acre rooms or. a fiat,
open fireplaces, bath room
Possession given at once. Call at 20 SAUN- bath,
of land.
51 1-2 Ex- on each lloor, finished in
BENJAMIN
SHAW,
13-1
DERS ST., Woodfords.
cypress and hard
14-1
change St.
cent
on
Pays ten
fFO

functions.

2

_

elegant,

cles aud organs
and restores all the natural

<C

14-1

1.

TO

food, makes rich
blood, puts
strength into
weakened mus-

\

room

LET—On nice quiet street near first class
boarding house, well furnished front room
with all necessary conveniences; also large
front room with alcove, unfurnished. 15 Gray
St., between State and Park._14-1
LET—Sea shore hotel, nearly new, with
rjPO
1
six acres land and wharf for landing pleas
ure steamers from Portland, lias a good patronage summer and winter, ocean views are

RAILROAD BRANCH Y. M. C. A-

iously.
She took a chair and sat down opposite;
then, with her head leaning upon her
hands she said demurely, “Yes, it was an

aunt,
There was silence. Ella had picked up
hor bunch of violets,
and every
time I
looked up she was
watching me over
them.
“Well,” I exclaimed at last, “where
does this aunt live—at Highpate?”
“No, not that one. She is poor. She
lives in Camberwell.”
“I don't believe it,” I said, standing
up suddenly.
Ella rnifed her eyobrows in interrogation. There was an ominous look in her
hue oyes, and I put forth my
hand to
snatch tho flowers and cast them into the

Middle St.,

f

laughter,

the huge
at
smiling contemptuously
bunch of sweet-smelling blossoms she had

plumbing, gas or electricity, separate
cellars, set tubs, laundry, hot water heat,
price reaonable. N. S. GARDINER, 1701-2

2

although,

Appropriate

on

room

open

I

strangely enough, it had been a dry day.
I took them up, and upon examining ?the
soles found them caked with damp clay
in which were 'embedded some “blades of
grass.
I slowly descended the stairs engrossed
by my own thoughts Grass does not
grow in the streets of Camberwell.
(To be Continued.)

To lie Dedicated With

front

LET—In a modern house, three separate
flats, oil itue of electrics, westerly end of
city, eight rooms each, bath, open fire places,

object.’

unusually muddy,

place. 24 acres wi’li
I^Olt SALE—An attractive
elevated ground, spacious
f“’•lit null,mansion,
hot
pleasant rooms,

Tj'O

Here .Ella stopped to nestle closer to me,
and went on:
And today 1 took a cab down to Camberwell, to a dreary row of drab, mournful looking houses, and all day
long 1
cheer
havo sat by her bedside trying to
Then
her. Ah ! sho is so ill, and so sad.
at
Scott’s and
return I called
on my
for
seridarling
flowers
my
bought these
ous old boy who has been-working all day
in his dreary office with its window overlooking the dismal grey quadrangle. And
I am so tired, and ic was not at all amusng for me without him.”
The flowers smelt so sweet in front of
me; and Ella was so sweet, childlike and
full of happiness, that I took her soft face
between my hands, as was my habit, and
kissed her.
Hut; later that evening, on going to her
her, 1
room alone to,fetch something for
French
noticed that her high heeled
boots, thrown aside as she had cast them
were

fFO LET—A nice Welter upright piano. Jn■*quire for terms, etc., at 31 Exchange St.
second
in Franklin Block, No, 502| Congress,
corner of Brown St.
For further particulars.
15-1
Enquire at No. 53 BROWN ST.

ensures perfect digestion of

*■

Forty words inserted under thfs head
»ne woek for 25 rents cash in advance.

RENT—One large
pOJt
door

It

pon

SALE.

inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

15-1

Geoffrey,, she repeated, “why are
you angry with mo without cause?”
Raising my head, T saw that her line
cyos were dimmed by tears, and
almost
unconsciously i reached, took iicr hand,
and pressed it, Then Hilo, rising slowJv,
came round and sat upon my knee.
“You see,” sha whispered, with her
arms around my neck, “this is how
it
Hast night I said to myself, ‘This
was.
with
poor, dear Geoffrey—ho is so busy
his country’s affairs, and works so hard
1
—he will be away all
therefore
day;
in
will .'go over to call upon
my aunt
Camberwell and take her a bottle of wine
and some tea, for she is a great invalid
and in poverty. Since my marriage I
haven’t seen her, and as sh-j is in
great
straits I know. dear Geoffrey will not

off,

FOR

Forty words

“Geoffrey,” sho said at length, in a
low. timid voice.
1 persuei my hook with
stolid indiffer-

light footstep I seized a hook that lay
nearest and pretended to read. She burst
in like a ray of sunshine, her face aglow
with

TO LET.

1 Bat down
again and
an"tiler hundred pages of oiy

xxxxax,u,

exclaimed:
“No Geoffrey. Do not recall that terriblo tragedy. Promise never again to
mention his name; it only brings sadness
surto both of us, while the mystery
rounding the crime is irritating and
puzzling. You have already told us that
he was not your friend although he posed
as sunh,
therefore forget him. I have
not forgotten; nor shall I ever cease to
think and to strive towards the solution
of the problem.”
search and
“But cannot I help you to
investigate?” I suggested. “Why should
youfstrive to elucidate this msytery alone,
now that you are my wife?”
“Because it is my ambition,” she answered, regarding me earnestly with
clear, trusting eyes. “You will, I know,
life
allow me to retain one object iu
apart from you.”
“Certainly,” I answered, surreptitiously pressing her hand, although puzzled at
her strange words. In the few weeks we
had been together I hail discovered that
she was a woman of moods and curious
fancies. Once or twice she had exhibited
alone at
a stron g desire to walk
night
when the moon;shono, and because I objected she had pouted prettily, scorning
the, idea that she was not able to take care
of herself. Except when in this moorl
she was always eager to fuliil my every
wish, and I had quickly arrived at the
conclusion that her strange desires were
but natural to one of a slightly hysterical
temperament, and therefore troubled myself but little about them.
Thus after an enjoyable trip through
beautiful districts of
one of the most
France unknown to the average Briton,
settled comfortably at
we returned and
our new home In Kensington.
My duties
Office took me away a
at the Foreign
greater part of the day, but Ella was not
lonely for she drove out frequently with
her mother, who visited her almost daily.
Of interference or maternal influence I
had nothing,whatever to complain, yet
Ella’s desire to wander about alone, aimless and absorbed, soon again seized her.
We had been settled about a month when
I made this discovery from the servants,
earlier than
who, on iny arrival home
usual on several occasions, told me, in
answer to questions, that their mistress
had gone out by herself. But on her return she betrayed no surprise, mentioning quite incidentally that she had been
shopping in High street, or that she had
heen to her milliner’s in Bond street or
elsewhere.
So frequently did this occur that at last
I became puzzled, and on making further
inquiries found I that on many occasions
she had been absent the whole day,
returning only just in time to change her
dress and receive me with tliat bright,
winning smile that always held me entranced.
One bright December afternoon I returned at three o’clock, and found she
had been absent since eleven that morning. I took a cab to Pont street, but ascertaining she had not been there, returned.home, and iinpatienly awaited her
uum

°Ter
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Supe. stition in Regard to It Is Wide-

FINANCIAL AMMERCIAL

spread.

Fcr

isolations of Staole Products in the

(London Telegram.)
or for ill, tho superstititiou

leading Markets.

good

about the number thirteen has clung to
the thoughts and imaginations of men
front a period of remote antiquity. It
would be difficult to exhaust all the
different forms which this obstinate delusion has assumed among varicus nations,
both of tho cast and the west. Every one
knows that It is highly inexpedient, if
at
not dangerous, to sit down thirteen
and there art- a large number of in-

table,
telligent

and women in tho metropunder no circumstances would
consent to he included in this precise
number of guests. There are streets in Paris, as well as elsewhere in France, where
houses are numbered “12 bis” and “112
men

olis who

bis,” while in many American hotels

no

the door. The
room has 13 painted on
Parisian who makes his living by dining in other people’s houses goes familname of Quartorzieme because it is his chief function to add a welcome fourteenth to the unlucky number.
The Italians never use it in making up
their lotteries, and in one of the games

iarly by the

York Stock

VCRK. April

14.

Money on call was lirm at 34 per cent:
iast| loan 2: prime mercantile papei at 6V4®6
pr < en
sterling txcliange easier, with actual
nusiuess in bankers bills 4 tS3>/Hi@4 83l/» for
demand ami 4 70s/i e4 80 for sixty days; post10 44 t4ys,
el
r-its at
Cunmeicial bibs
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at

Silver certificates E6g56%.

Ha iroad bonds
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Z Va
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skins, trimmed,...1 Cc
the thirteenth card bears the iiguro of Gcaif
untrimmed. Oc
do
death.
Similarly, in Turkey, tho num- Lamb skins.50 to 80c each
ber thirteen is very nearly expunged from
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BOSTON. April 14 loso-iuo
etc.s
to-day’s quotations of Provisions,
flour.

\I A.'RI.N'H:

§s

Steamship Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
»•* CoylePliipsburg via Cunay
Harbor.
Kcli .Jerusha Baker. Randall. Macliias.
Sch (1 W Reed, Candidge. Bluehill.
Sell Pearl. Webster. Tremont.
Sch Murcia Bailey. Look, Addison.
Sell Susan Frances. Harmon, Sullivan.
Sch Mattie J A lies, Crockett, Bluehill for
New York.
Sch< Henry Whitnev, Welch, Rockland for
New York.

II

W Perry, Nickerson, Kennebec for

Alfred Race.
Seh City of Augusta, Adams. North Boothbay
and Philadelphia—,J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Portland Packet. Gardiner, Pembroke—
J H Blake.

....

o.

•.

WEggs

..

....

■

by

THE PENSION

PORK.
Jau.

Sargent—the

May.

Opening.
Uiosmg.
Thursday’s quotations...

W.CK"
Mcli.

Open ms.
Closing.. ••••••

July.
8.

ft

April
Opening...........
Cfosine.

29 3

The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine

Syrup. Pleasant to take: perfectly harmless; positive cure for coughs,
epids, bronchitis, asthma.

Cotton

Opening.
| Closing.,

market

to-day

was

quiet; middlings 1J-16C. j
May
IHV2
May.
30ft
30Vi

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market
quiet; middling 5 9-16$»

to-day

was

European i>larlcot%.

Mav.

23 Vs

25

tion ami export.

23Vi

2GV4

31V2
July.

Apr.
roBf.

May.
985
9 77
.llarmi-

the

Telegraph.

LONDON. Apr 1 14. 1893.—Consols
110lA for money and 110 7-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, April 14. 3 898—Cotton market
is steadier—American middling 3 7-ldd; sales
10.000 bales, including.1000 bales tor specula-

32

OA L'H.

pension changes, resulting from the issue Closing...,,.
of April 4, are announced:
Roaton stocn
The following were £
ORIGINAL.

Elisha P. Knowlton, Belfast, $10.

MOBILE—The

closing

quota-

tions of stocks atBoston:
Mexican Central as.
Atchison, 'lop. a Santa Fo. R. new. 11 Vs
Boston & Maine.
do.ofd

Main* < eDtrai.127
Union Paellic. 19
Union Pacific pfd.
52
Americ.an Beil.248
American
Sugar, .common......11634
Sugar, old..,..1O7V2
Ueu Mass, pla.....

closed

at

_

SAILING DAYS OF
from

STEAMSHIPS.
?<>>-

Bellanoch.New York..Montevideo Apl 15
London
Cervona.Portland
.Apl 15
Merida.New t’orlc. .Montevideo Apl 15
Venezuela.... New York.. Laguayra... .Apl 10
Irrawaddy —New York..Trinidad ...ApllO
Labrador.Portland... Liverpool.. .Apl 10
Kingston.... Apl lo
Alleghany-New York..
Alexandria —New York. London.Apl 10
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam. .Apl Hi
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg .Apl 10
.Havre
Apl HI
Gascogne.New York.
Aller.New York. .Genoa
Apl It;
York.
.Liverpool
Etruria.New
.Apl Hi
Niagara.New York. .Clontnegos ..Apl ifl
York.
.Havana
Apl 10
Baratoga.New York.
.Bremen
Labn.New
Apl Hi
York..
Heaierara ...Apl la
Tjorao.New
...

%

Latest News

jp
S:

case

is the

a

sen »

o—Ar,

EXCHANGE

iriaisuen,

rm

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
y^“Freiglit received up to 4.00

to destination.
p. in.
Tor Tickets

and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Ollice, Monument Square or
lor other information, at Company’s Ollice,
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Mail.
ii. P.&C. HERSEY Agent.
marl8dtf

t

SUNDAY

5"

The Best Sunday

^

OCEAN

STEAMERS.

V.'INTBK AltHANQEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as
lows:

PORTLAND

fol-

Decker. St Lucia.

BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, barque St Katherine, Matthews, for Shanghai and Hong Kong.
Ar 13th, sch lolota, Fletcher, Lull River.
Ar 14tli. schs J M Haynes. Gardiner; W H
Oler. Kennebec: Spartan, do.
Sla 14th, sch Henry P Mason, Bilh.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 14th. schs Harvester. Lester A Lewis. Victory, Bloomer, St Leon, Geo A
Waterman. Mopang, H Curtis, Dia[ Pierce,andE Thus
I dem.
Uix, all for a harbor,
BANGOR—Ar 14th, sell Sadie Corey, Low,
jI Portland.
CHARLESTON—Old 13th, sch Cassie Jameson. Williams. New York.
CAPE U KN11Y-Passed in 13th, sch C J Wlllaid, York, from New York for Rockland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 13th. Sell R
L Kenney, Fall River lor Rockland ; Hard
Chance, ifrom Pawtucket for Green port, and

Portia

LONBON_j_
8. 8.
8. 8.

Sid 13th. sell Henrietta A
ELLSWORTH
Whitney, Woodward, Kondout.
FALL RIVER—Sid 13th, sch R L Kenney,
Thomas, Rockland.
KEY WEST—Ar 13th, sch W C Tanner,Johnson, Now York.
NORFOLK—Cld T3tli. sch Geo P Davenport,
—

S. 8.

a.

m., 3.00 p.

m.

Leave Cucliing’s Island, 7.25. 11.50

a.

m., 5.0j

m.

p.

Time Table.

Sunday
For Forest City and Trefetlien’s Landing.
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 4.20 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
2.15. 4.20 p. m.
For Cusli ng’s
C. W. T.

a. iru

EASTERN DIVISION.
Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyporf, Salem, Lynn,
t2.00, +9.00 a. m., fl.OU, +6.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
K>. m.
m.
Leave
for
4.16, 9.26 p.
Boston,
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m., 12.15.
p. ra.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
For

SUNDAY TRAINS.
NewburvBiddeford.
Portsmouth.
port. Salelu. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 8. m.. 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
Leave Benton for Portland, 9.00 A. BL, 7.00
10.SO
Arrivej in Portland, 12.26,
p. m.
p.

m.

1 Connects with Bali Lines for New York,
South And West.
1i Daily except Monday.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union

D.FLANDERS. G. P. & 1. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. TlakeS Agent, Portland.

Island. 10.30 a. m.. 4.20 p. m.
CODING, General Manager.

STEAMBOAT GO.
Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4tli. 1803,

Steamer

“Percy ■^7’”

HOWT
Portland,

Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk Railway
System between points, both LOCAL and
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST.
PAU L, and all other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.

Free colonist

Sleeping Cars

to

—

—

CAPT. CHAS. H.

at 2.00 p.

Ashdaie, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small l’oiut, Sebasco, Pliippsburg and Cundy’s
Harbor.
HEXLfRNING —Leave Cundy’s Harbor at

0.00 a. in.; Pbipnsburg, 0.15 a. in.; Ashdaie, 0.30
Small Point, 0.45 a. m.;
Water
a. m.;
Poor’s Point, 7,00 a. m.; Card's Cove, 7.15 a. ill.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 •. m.. arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. in.
i-or iurtlier particulars apply to
,f. H. McDONAlD. Pres, and Manager,
158 Commercial street,
Telephole 40-3.

Cove,

Th3 hCBERT REFORB GO., Limited.
Commercial St., Portland, Me.

sept23

ALLAN LINE

WINNIPEG
-AND-

CanadianMwest
Lowest

Shortest,

Rates,

and most popular Route,

Quickest

en route through principal Canadian
and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

by

Station S'oot of Preble St.

no

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.43 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 d. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
J unction and Wocdf ords at 7.30, 9.46 a. in.,
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. El.
The 12.30 p. m. uaiuiroai i’ortland connects
Hoosae Tunnel Route"
at Ayer Junction with
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via Providence
Line" for Norwich and Now York, via “Norwich I.ine” with Boston and Albany It. K. for
the West, and with iho New York ail rail via

SiitfflOM and trout
-Spring Fishing-.

California._

steam.

Sieanser

will leave
Lake station daily, for Fitches. N. W. River,
To
Crocketts and the famous Songo River.
make close connections with steamer take
8.45 a. m. M. C. R. R. train via Mountain
division. On Saturdays the steamer will
also connect with 3.30 p.m. train from Fortland. Round trip tickets for sale at Union
For further particulars telephone
Station.
DEELIING DRUG CO., Deering, Mo.
apr 5dtf

DIKECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston evDry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Phila eiptiia every Wsdnesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
InPine street Wliarf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Passage $10.00.

m

Round Trip $18.00.
and room Included.
passage apply to F. P. WING,

Meals

For freight or
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St, Fislte Building, Boston,
octaidtf

Mass.

For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
LewFalls. Rumford
Falls,
iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readfleld. Waterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.20 a. m. Express for Yarmouth, FreeBath.
port,
Brunswick,
Augusta, Waterville.
nttslield.
Bucksport, Bar
Bangor.
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
B. & A. R. R. for Houlton. Woodstock.
via
St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vaneeboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls.
Bemis, Danville Jc„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Kingiield. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 o. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
gnsta.' Bath.
ana
Knox
on
the
all
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeaft
8.30

ILossise

a.

o.iu

11ATES OF PASSAGE.

I

First Cabin. *50.00 and upwards.
Iieturn
*ieo and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown. *3-1 to *42.50. Iteturn *06.75 and *78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London.
London,
derry, Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfast*22 50 and *26.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan. 420 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general
agents, foot of India
street.

„„

dec28dtf

M ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Falmouth and Freeport

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

Steamers.

and after March 28, steamers leave Portland Pier for Mackwort-h’s and Falmouth,
McDonald. Pensacola.
Cousen’s. Chebeague and Bustin'* Islands, So.
At Denierara inch ,10, sch Jennie F Willey.
Freeport and Porter’s Landing at 3.oo p. nt.
Burner, for San Bias coast.
For Harps well Center Mon -ays and Tuesdays
At Montevideo Mcli 11, sch Maj 1’ickands,
Aral
W
Anl
sell
K
Be turn leave Harps well Center
Clcifuejms
Hopkins,
13,
at 3 p. m.
Wads, for New York.
Hiciibosn. New York.
and Wednesdays at Ga. in-.
Tuesdays
Ar at Barbados Mca 31. sch J B Coyle, Berry,
(Jld
at.
sell
Win
A
Hillsboro,
Jones,
pi
12,
N15,
lie turn—heave Falmouth, 8.45 a. m.; leave
Bahia Blanca, (and sl l same day for Port Spain
McLean, Nowaik.
Cousen’s Island, 7.45 a. m.; leave Cheheague,
and Now York.)
7.35 a. in,; leave Busth ’s. 7.15 a. id. ; leave So.
Hid fm Macorrls Meh 24. sch Uzzle E DenniSpoken.
Freeport. 7.00 a. m.: Porter's l anding. G.45 a. m.
son, Boss, Now \ ork.
BENJAMIN M. SKABCBV.
Mareh HJ. l it 9 IK
Ion 43 40 W. barque |
Ar at St Anna Bey, Ja, Meh 28, sch Cora M,
1 t
H
Ueueral Manager.
(.«
Miuizauilla
from
for
Boston.
Melbourne
Johnson,
Mitchell.
apriHdtf
On

1

jui9lh>u

and

n. m.

White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal. Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
LuuenDurg, »t Johnsbury. Newport Bherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.
8.45

11.00

a. m.

Paper train for Brunswick, AuWaterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
p. m.
Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars

a. m.

for all points.
1,1 lie,

Sundays Excepted.

the NtV AND PALATIAL

in.

Service.

caui.

Augusta

Gardiner,

For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. WaterAroostook
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake,
county via Old Town, Bar Harhor, Bucksport
and
John
Andrews. St
St Stephen. St
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
doe*
train
the Provinces. The Saturday night
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Sleeping ears to St John.
Bangor.
6.15

ARRIVALS

LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
i’i. M. S. CANADA. MAKCH 26.
Sat.
noon,
It, M. S, CANADA, APKIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat

I

cruuswu;*.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

5>:sily

TO

_

ror

_

Ser-

From

Boston

in.

Waterville.

■

vice.

From
Steamers.Portland.
Liverpool.
Thurs. 31 April. Labrador. Sat. 16 Apr. 1 p.
Vancouver. Wed., 27 April.
Sat.
0

u.

Falls, Richmond.

12.50

Steamers—Liverpool

m.

Mechanic

Bath,

Koval Mail

R.

Bucksport.

gusta,

“Springfield.”

!,

Carthaginian,

Numldian.

Sleepers

SALA8IA

7.20

Trains arrive in l’ortlaud from Worcester
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.30
and 6.52 p. m. j from Gorliam at 6.40, 8.30 aud
10.60 a. 111.. 1.30. 4.15, 5.52 p. 111.
F'or tickets tor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portland, Me.
J. W. PLIERS SupL
Je26dtf

;

i

A reKates of passage $62.50 to'570.00.
duction is made ou Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
return,
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25;
*60.75 and $69.00.
Steerage—10 Liverpool, Ltmuon, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for tile voyage $22.61) and J23.B0.
For tickets or icrther information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 6lVy Exchange St.. CHAS. ASHTON. 1)31 A Congress St., tl. & a. ALAN, Montreal, 92 stalest.. Boston, and 1 India
jlySldtf
St., Portland.

On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
bar Worcester Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping ai 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and poiut3 North at
7.30 a. in. an.I 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, WatorFor
boro and Saco Xtive.- at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 aud
6.35 (J.

26 Mar.
SO Mar.
a April
is April
23 April
28 April

Laurentian,

Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, whore least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. Tbo saloons and staterooms are heated

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER SI. R.

5 tale u Island

Californian,

Our Free Colonist

For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. These
sleeping cars will go through vyithout change,
Portland, Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS
will
will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. Tues- peg.
every Monday at C p. m., and an
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.; leave Portland
Free
will
leave
additional
Colonist1'Sleeper
12.30
9,45
a.
Bath,
HI.;
p.
pupnain Beucb,
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., comill.; Boothbay Harbor, 2.00 p. m. Arriving at
mencing March 7th.
\V iscassot about 3.30 p. 111.
Wisoasset
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Mondays,
Returning—Leave
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
7.00
a.
at
and
m.;
Fridays
Wednesdays
or St. Paul, where
Boothbay Harbor. 8.30 a.m.; Hath, 10i30 a. Sleepers as for as Chicago
Arriving at similat sleepers can be had to the Pacific
m.; Fiipham Beach, 11.30 a. m.
Coast.
Portland about 2.00 p. 111.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
FAKE; Bath to Boothbay Hnrbor, 25 clr. etc., apply to company’s agents.
marlbdtf
Will touch at Five Islamic Tuesdays and
and
and
FriEast,
Going
Mondays
Saturdays
R.
days Going West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVElt, President.
inarisdtl
CHAS. K. LEWIS. Treasurer.
In effect Nov. it. iS3?.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

From

Parisian,

cities

Kov,

Tuesday.
9th, ISOS’, the

Steamship_Portland.

Liverpool
10 Mar.

RAILROADS.

Galveston.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 13th, sch Abner Taylor,
New York
NEW LONDON—Ar 13th. schs J .cob M Haskell, Hart. New Orleans for Boston: S S Ken-

dtf

_HOY AC MAIL STEAM EES.
Liverpool and Portland,
From

Oo.

Navigation

alter

anil

Special attention given to the carriage ot
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all Information apply to

d, Mt. Desert anil Michias Slbl. Co.

Me Lead. Boston.
Cld Uih, schs E I White, Look. Tampico;
Edward Young,-Wyman, and Lizzie Carr, for
New York.
Cld 14th. sell Mary E H G Dow, Malcolmson,

DIRECT.

Aniiandale, 7000 tons, April 8
7000 tons. April la
Cervonn,
Hovona 7000 tons, Apr. 22.
7000 tons, Apr. 20.
Iona,

S. S.

Sir. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Friday, April 1st, 1898, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m., on
arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m.. for
Rockland. Bar Harbor. Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Maoliiasporfc on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
General Manager.
martudtf

sailed.

res\Tlml)enmVaPra0MeU

land 7.10

MAINE CENTRAL

TO

—

GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTH BA IT lor PORTLAND, Mondays ai 7.16 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, anti lioothbay Harbor,
PEMAQU1D lor PORTLAND. Wednesdays
atti.uo a. in., touchimi at above landings.
DAMAh’I.'.COT 1'A fjr PORTLAND, Fridays
at d a. in., touching at East Boutlibay, South
Bristol and Booth levy Harbor.
GOING EAST.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.0n a. m. Tuesdays
for Boot..bay
Harbor, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Peraaquld.
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
Boutlibay 1-larnor. South Bristol, East Boothnay nidi D:imarlsco:ts.
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. for
lioothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
niar24dtf

APALACHICOLA—Ar 11 th, sch Kate S Flint,

7, barque J H McLar-

STEAMSHIPS.

Portland and Boothbay Steamooat Go T11 01?ISON EIN E.

Dobbin. New York.

59, sch John F Kranz,

li.15

| STEAMER

Paper tor Portland People.

mwrmmmffmmmmmmmim,

Hell Gate 13th, schs Sardinian, from
New York lor Rockland ; Win Rice, do for do;
Mary, do for New London; S J Lindsay. Readout for Portland; Henry Crosby, Darien for
New Haven.
BOSTON—Cld 13th. sell Katharine D Perry,
Garfield. Philadelphia.
Ar 14th, steamer John Wise, with barge, from
Greens Lauding; Florence E Tower. Machias:
Delaware. Penobscot: Onward, Rockland.
BELFAST—SU1 Util, sch Maynard Sumner,

Ar'atS’i:io°!ammro'Apl

Leave Forest City Landing, G.20, 7.20, 9.15,
a. m„ 3.30, 5.0n, G.25 p. m.
Leave Trelethen’s, G.00, 7.05, 9.00,ll.30a. m.,
3.15, 4.45. 6.45 P. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10 11.40 a.
m., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. ill.
Leave Great Diamond, 6,05, 7.10. 9.05, 11.35 a.
m.. 3.20. 4.40, 0.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding. Long Island. 8.45,

Beads. Tine Point, Old OrScarboro
chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebonk. Wells
Beach, 12.65. 4.30 p. in.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. ni.. 12.66, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.26 a. m.. 6.28, 8.46 p. m. Leave
arrive Port
Boston for Portland 3.46 a. m.,

11.45

On

and.
Passed

Foreign
Ar at Auckland Mcli Id. barque Abiel Abbot
Tooker. New York, (and sla Apl 4 on letutn.)
Sid Feb 22d, barque Samar, Porbes, Newcastlo and Hong Kong
,,,,,,,
Passed Aujer Mcli 9, slop Standard, Getcliell,
Hong Konf; tor Baltimore.
Sldfm Zanzibar Apt 12, barque Wallace B

4.2C

in.,

a.

RETURN.

R.

R.

18:'>.

Ir effort Oct. 4th,
Trains leave l nlon
Station. *)r Searbort
Crossing. lu.OOa. in,. 6.16, 6.20 Gtm.; Scarbo
ro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 1C.00 a. ra.. 3.30
6.15, 6.20 p. ni.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid
d^ford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 12,45, 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. ill.
12.45.3.30. 6.1*5 ,0.20 p. ra.; Kennebunkport
8.40. a. w..
7.00.
12.46, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.
Well* Beach 7.00.8.40 a. in.. 3.30. 6.16 p. re.
North Berwick, Somerswo* th. Dover,*! 4.0.1
7.00, 8.40 a, ra.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.16 D. in.
Rochester. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. ra.
12.45
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
3.80 p. ra.; Northern luv.. Lakeport. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. in..
Worcester, via Somers worth. 7.00 a. nr..;
Concord, via
Manchester,
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a. ra.,
Junction;
p.
ra.;
Junction. Exeter, Haver,
Rockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, +Tf4.06.
m.. §12.46,
3.30 p. ra.
+8.40 a.
+7.00.
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a mM 12.50,
Boston
for PortLeave
m.
D.
4.22. 7.25.
land, 6.59. 7,30. 8.00, 8.30 a. ra., 1.00, 4.16,
Portland.
11.00 a.
Arrive
10.13,
m.
p.
ra., 12.00. 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. ra.
TRAINS.
SUNDAY

passing

NEW YORK—Ar 13th. schs Lizzie E Dennison. Ross, Macorris; Dora Matthews, Brown,
Brunswick : Henry Crosby. Stubbs, Darien;
S C Tryon, Giiul. Swans Island; Andrew Peters
Calais via Providence.
Cld 14th, fehip Lennie Burrlll, Darkfn, Poit-

Ports.

0.40, 10.30

m.

Maine Coast

Domestic Port?,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th. sch Douglas li3yns
Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH —Ar 14th, sell Daniel Webster. Pori land for Boston.
RICHMOND—Below i4th, sch C J Willard,
York. New York.
SAN ERANCiSOD—Cld 13th, ship Benjamin
F Paokaru. Allen, for Taconm.
SAVANNAH—CM 13th. sell Stephen G Loud,
Barter. New York; Isaiah K Steison, do.
HHh. sells
Passed
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ch trley Woolsev. and J K Bodwell. Kokhinc1
for New York; ‘Wesley Abbott, Ellsworth for
Rondout.

Long Island, 8.00, 10.3C

Boston tk Marne

apr-ldtf

York. Apl 1—Steamer New York, from
St Domingo, bro'ught Capt Colcord and the crew
of 12 men of barque Harvard, which was wrecked near Turks Island.

from

p.

Diamond
2.15, 4.20,

for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’» Island; Card’s Cove.
Quoting Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell;

New

Augusta.

6.10 p. 111.
For Ponce’s Lauding,
a. in., 2. L5 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island,

Landings.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

Memoranda.

fdr Pembroke; Hard'Change, fm
Providence for New York.
Ar 14th, sell Addle E Snow, fm New York for
Rockland.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 13ili, sell Carrie Strong,
Strong. ~t Jago.
PORT TAMPA-Ar 13th, sch Jas W Fitch.
Kellev, Philadelphia; Edwin R Hunt, Crowell,
Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 13th, sell Fiances M,
Hagan, Carteret.
Cld 13th, ship lleary Failing, Merriman, Sail
Francisco.
At* 14th, sells Nathan Lawrence. Portland;
Ma i irie. Hoothbay; John Bracewell, do; Win
K Park. Bath.
Cld 14th, schs Arthur McArdie, for Portland;
Solin Francis. Saco; tug Wrestler, towing barge
Oakliil. and Maple, for Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwotej 13tli, sch Annie
Reuben, from Baltimore for Bangor.
6 PORT READING
Ai
I3ih, sch Mol lie
Rhodes. Dobbin, New York, (and cld lor Portsmouth.)
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 13th, sch Winnegance,

180S

Commencing;
April
For Forest City and Trefetlien’s
Peaks island. Little and Great
islands, at 5.30, G.40, 8.00,10.30 a. m.,

tn.,

3!

DISPAGFTTKS.

510.

Custom House

Will leave Portland Pier,

1

>. n.

Sid fm Queenstown 14th, steamer Canada*
from Liverpool for Boston.
Passed tidily Apl 12. steamer Lamberts Point
from Portland for London.
Sid fm Liverpool 14th, steamer Californian.
Portland via Halifax; Scotsman. Quebec.
Sid fm Avonmouth 14th, steamer Queensmore
for Monueal.
Ar at Barbados Apl 13. barque Willard Mudgett. Colcord Port Elizabeth, CGI1.

1

Spr.ng: Arrangcancm.

On and after Monday, March 21st, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays at 5.30 p. in.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Tuesdays and Thursdays.

*.

I PORTLAND

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
JONESPORT, April 13-Ar, schs Hannah
Carhon, Faikingham, New York; Kioka, Peasley, Calais.
Sailed, schs Nettie B Dobbin, Woodward, for
Calais; Freeport, Kelley, Jonesboro; Glenullen,
westward.
SULLIVAN. Apl 11 —Sid. sch Franconia,

—

July

Washington, April 14.—Tho following Ouor.lng...

RESTORATION.

yt>

market to-oay

steady; middling 66/sc.

!iv

LIST,

Augustus R. Deverouax, Ellsworth, $G.

y

w

NEW ORLEA 'iS—The Cot Ton
was

That paper in this

sg

Sen Railroad, Simmons. Friendship —J
Blake.
Sch William Keene, Hathaway, Macliias—J H
Blake.

—._

..

painted

Word to the Wise Is Sufficient.

The paper with the
is the one you want.

f

Boston: Mary C Stewart. Bickford, Philadelphia; Geo W Collin Grant, Boston.

....

was

|

Sch Alary Farrow, Morrissey, Wiscasset for

York.

uuo

Democrats regard the portrait as punishment enough ! While speaking of it Mr.
Reed led the way to tho picture, and,
standing beside it, lit us see for ourselves how much of Sargent and how little of Reed there is within tho frama.
Tho.likeness has always seemed uncurmpliinentary, but with the living man beside it for comparison it seemed positively
insulting. Yot Mr. Reed, says, in his
genial way, that when he is comfortably
dead and the question of resemblance is
forgotten, he will be quite satisfied to be
represented by tho fellow in the picture!

telegraph service is full and g
complete, including the contrihutions sent by its special Washing- Si
ton correspondent.
|
Its

passengers and mdse to J
Steamer Percy V, How,

April

Eastport. Lubes. Ca'ais. Si. Jo n. H.B..Halilax. r'.Sand all parts of New Bruns wide. Nova Scotia
Prince lidwant Island and (Jape Breton, lac
favorite route to Cainpobello and kt. Andrews,
N. B.

|:

|j

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Young. Philadelphia'.
April 12—Sid, sch David Paust, Smith, New

BO&G CO
straight. 4 45a5 60
Winter patents. 6 20q5 *5.
40
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60 {M
Extra and Seconds oo.
Fine and Supers

patents. 5
Spring, cieariana
Spring

fiiternatioua! Steamship Co.

after the Boston paper has g£
(JASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Portland Sunday
Wharf, Portland,
N"JSWa ;?S gone to Press the
TIME TABLE.
Times is receiving despatches.
|g WEEK DAYSnnduy,
3,

....

portrait

|

H

3

Pacific a
Pullman
iocar common.'iJZ?
866/8
Western Union.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

Long

:|

Height.0_

Steamship Corvona. (Br) Stooko, London—
Kobt Reford Co.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath, Booth bay Harbor and Wiscasset—C R Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay—

o

St takes three hours and a half
to get a Boston paper to Portland,

|

Cleared.

Rcm-ron »“ Maine.1*0
tfew York&Nev England pfd, 00
Old Colonv.1S»

r*p

2?

^

S''

Sch Ruth Shaw, coastwise.

*•

—

j

;lf)

Kotterdaiii^_

Yonc

•

no

Mobiie.New York. -Lon9?u .aUi an
Normaudie_New York.. Havr®-.a j,i an
“>' yo
K. Wilhelm 11.. New Yodjc..

Sparndam.New

1

THE LATEST NEWS IS THE NEWS YOU WANT.

fjm
38

<
__

1

•.

1

I

A!,i 2r!

0V

Auranla.New York.
St Louis .New York. -So
(Jermaine_New York. .Liverpool
Westernlaud
New York.. Antwerp

130

Maun.130

rfIoua—receipts

vjl

yoik.

.New

I

.Aid 23
A pi 23
Al,i r;j

^ottertUUI1...
*;

York.
York- -Hi
York.
York,
Santiago.New

Boston.
Seh h'dw
New York.

PORTLAND. April 14.
almost
any lack of explanation of this
Ch raco lave stock Market.
Flour was very strong <o-<iav and millers put!
At least two are furuniversal idea.
April 14. 1898.-f^tCe-receims
CHICAGO.
nished for our choice.
up their prices 16c a Darrel on most brands,the 7 000; fairly active; steers at 4 00 5 2o; stockIn the old Norse mythology, when the advance 1 "tag due partly to the unfavorable era and feeders at 4 oo@6 oO.
22,000 ;Closed at 3 75@4 02M».
gods in 'Valhalla were holding high revel, weather i«r the growing crops. May Wheat
quiet at 4(jOq4 7o;
Loki came in as an uninvited guest. The closed to-day at 111 Va. making rise since April Sheep—receipts 13,000;
oo for shorn ;5 10 o 65 for
4
lo@5
lambs quiet
Baldur
was
that
as
soon
as
consequence
7tli of Ga/4 c ; a year ago to-day May Wiieat was unshoru.
arrived he made the number of guests
quoted at 68V4c: July Wheat closed to-day at
thirteen, and fate decreed that ho should 87% same as
Domestic Markets.
yesterday, with an advance oi
c,
die. Christians refer to another and more
There were thirteen -to over a week ago. Corn and Oats steady.
solemn incident.
(By TclegrapnThe following are tody's” wholesale price* of
April 14, 1898.
aim ou'
iiuu^ci
a:s
Flour market—receipts
Groceries:
Provisions.
YORK—The
NEW
<ias, who loft the table first, went and
19.029 bbls; exports 15.945 bbls: sale9 9.000
GrainFlour*
was
in
himself.
It
hanged
consequence
closed easie
Corn car
3Sg39 packages; firmer early but
Sin erflne &
of this that the number was accused, to
do baa lots
40
riour quotations—city milis patents at 5 <n@
low grades.4 00(54 2t
4
getber, apparently, with all combinations .Spring Wnear DaKp0@6 2n;city mills clears
Meal oaa lots
too8 6 00; winter patents
of figures into whioh it enters. Sooner or
#*rs.ci aito 6t30G&olE Oats, car lots
35®36 at o cOi«;» «>5; winter straits 4 55;a/4 Go; Minn,
that
so
extras 3 70@4 lOrMiim
inevitable
winter
of
60:
it
6
later
Oats, bag lots
was,
course,
P leu Spr ng
to37 pats lCa'6
bakers 4 25^4 45; winter low grades at 2 90@
vViieat... o 85<g6 00 Cotton Eeec
widespread and so fascinating a supersti00
car lota.
vi ten. sir’gi*.
00# 23 00 3 00.1
tion should be challenged. Some thirteen
bag lots 0000824 00
roller..** 6 36®6 60
Kve steady—State at 5bVi track.
years ago—bite very interval 'of time is an
Wheat—receipts 169,375 bush: exports jes,clear no.. .6 20.o5 86 .Sacked Rr*p
odd coincidence—a club was started in
car lota. 10 av al7 50
903 piislis sales f> 215.000 b s; iiiiures 604.000
Lome 6i'g
Mew York for the express purpose of wa- roller...
5 35*5 60
bag lotalT oo&ld <>o bush spotjspot firm; No :<■ Re • l 10 f o b afloat
clear do. .6 2u^-6 36 .Middling fil660tgl7 6*ging war against the associations conspot; No l Northern Duluth 1 16V* lob afloat
bag ots. .S17&1800 to arrive ;No 1 hard Duluth 1 16 fob afloat to
The
wiieai
nected with the luckless numeral.
Ht,l
6 65 a 6 80 Mixed feed.... 1750
patents
members were always to consist of some
tfisr..
Cofie®.
corn—receipts 259.350 bush ;exports 142,036
multinle of thirteen. They dined together11 @15 bus; sates 27o,uOO bush; futures 40.000 bush
<Buylng& selling price) K to. roasted
on the
thirteenth of every month, thir- Co«.—Lai* g*
Java&Mocha. do26v&28 s >ot; spot steady; No 2 at 36tybC f o b afloat.
4. 7 6®}50U
teen at table, and their club dues were
Molassea.
Shore
Oats-receipts 174,000 bush -.exports 155.726
smalt do.. 2 00ia3 6i Porto Rico.26830 bush; sales 15,000 bush;futures 110,000 snot:
thirteen cents a month. It will bo re26to 26 spot weak No 2 at 30
ci No 3 at 80 c; No2
membered that only a short time ago a Pollock ... .2 25® 3 60 Barbadoea.
1 7o(g2 ix fancy.30&33 w ire *t 32V2C; No 3 white—; track white 32
similar institution was established in Haddock.
Tea.
hi so.2 O0@2 2c
Kngland, and a farcical entertainment Herring, dox
Amoys..16@20
Beef firm; iamily —; city extra India Mess
knives were
was
provided, at which
9&14c Congous.letooO
Scaled...
crossed, salt was spilled, death’s beads Mackerel, oi
Japan. .18(2336
Lard easy: Western steam o 45.
anci cross-bones ornamented the walls
Snore is *22 COESIM formoso.,..
.22@50
Fork quiet; mess —.
,__n.
Sugar.
2s
*18
l)u<®$2t
Snore
chosen
because
and the waiters were
Butter steady; Western creamy 1 <@21 c: facthey
6 28
16
Large 39
$18@C16 StandardGran
tory do 12JV*itf(lGc: Elgius 2ic; state dairy ai
squinted and possessed the evil eye. 'ilia
I l£x cCne aualicr
rrofluce
6 28
«l»c;docrem I7&i2lc.
American club habitually published rewhite 7Va^73/4c; small
« uo
g;xtrac..
steady—arge
Cane
Cranberry*
Cheese
ports to prove that, individually and col3 50®3 6C iYellow Extra C ..4s/3
l> crate.
0 OC
lectively they are a healthy, prosperous Maine.
Seed
steady; State and Penn 10G*i0V2c;Wesand long-lived as other members of the
Pea Beaus,1 30®a 41 I Timothy.
3 66@3 76 tern iresli .-t ioy2c.
Tallow steady ;city —? country, packages free
community ; nor, so far as we are aware, Yellow Kves.l 5o&l t>£ .Clover,West, »V&@»
N. Y. OVatolO
did any serious calamity fall upon their Cai Pea.... 1 56&1 dC ! do
lnshJPotat*s.rm8SO@9c AlsLke,
ut(@lbV2
Petrole m dull.
daring imitators in London.
lied lop,
cm
ao, boi
15817
Kosiu steady.
It is idle to imagine that an inveterate
.1
Molasses
steady.
00
Provision*).
superstition can be got rid of by such SweetsJersey376@4
i uruuencipe easv.
Porkao JSoriolk 0 00*?
Spirits
merely theatrical bravado as this. Tire do Vinelana,4 6*® >5
strong.
to
Liverpool
btcks
heavy
*3 50
Freights
case stands with it as it does with a simmedium 12 00812 50
unions. Bermuda® ; 35
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
ilar idea about the folly of undertaking
short cut and
uoNatives 2 60@3 (JO
clear
lu® 12
513813 50
any serious enterprise on Friday. There Chickens....
Wheat—No 3 spring wheat at 96c a 1 02; No 2
whole classes of mankind to whom Turkova, wes. 13@a6c Eeef—light..y 2 ©9 76 Red 1 1 c l iO /y. Corn—No2 atgioV4C430V*c.
are
heavy,., lo 6o@\l 0
Oats—No2 at 2tV%@'-7c;No 2 white f o o 29Va ;
these notions form a sort cf unwritten Northern ao....li@i7
Bnlests Vi bS 6 758
No 2 rye ai
bw29
•
No 8 White fob at 2tng8oVic;
creed.
Kvery one knows that a sailor Fowls,. appiex
1 flaxL.ara. tcs ano
o24* c: No 2 Bariev f o b 88@43c: No
does not like to have his ship to be com- Eating apDi’sS 60@4 50 Va bbl.mu e
at 2 8o.
seed
Prime Timothy
seed at 123;
missioned on a Friday. Indeed, one of
do common $2(&3 00
docom’na. 4% m.6
Mess pork at 9 76@9 SO. Bard at 5 12Vs ; short
nails,comDd oViflSSVi
shoulBaldwins 8 60444 00
the explanations giyen of the disaster
rib sides at 5 Oo@6 35. Dry salted meats
pails, pure 7
at o t>0@o ( 0.
9@10ViC
to7 v4
which befell the Thrasher torpedo boat Evan# lb
ders
; snort clear sides
Lemons.
purelll
8
to
81/4
Vi
Butter steady ;cremry 15@l«c; dairy ll@»7e.
was that it unluckily commenced its
3 oo@t00 Hams.,,*
Messina
Eggs hrin; iresli
cruise ou the
penultimate day of the California 3 00@3 50 aocov’rd 9 @9Va Cheese quiet at 8jg6V4C.
9c
not quite so
week. Soldiers, though
Oil.
Oraasax
wheat 23,000
bbls;
9.000
Kecelpts—Flour,
O 00®C 00 Eero»enel20ts
8 Vi
superstitious as sailors, are by no means Florida
bush; oats L.7.000 bush;
Ligoma. 8V2 bus; corn 341.0U0
free from similar prejudices, and gam- Caliiorma, 3 00@3 50
bush,
37.000
barley
rye 6.000 bush;
blers who live the life of the Berves be- do beedings 2 60®2 75 Centennial. k> u s, Shipments—Flour 13,000 bblsjwlieal 130,000
Pratt’s Asuai ..loVa
it ggs.
lieve iD luck with obstinate tenacity.
bush; corn 007,000 busli; oats H5,ooo bush;
(®12 In hall bbls lc extra
Eastern extra..
bush. J
The theatrical profession again has its Fresh Western..
rye 0,600 bushibarley 4 >.ooo
Raisins,
@11
fixed belief.
Musctl.60 lb bxs&i&GVa
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April 1 01V-c;May
Held.
No 1 hara a'
77^0:
London
at
08%c;
lay’rli 75<$20C 100; Julv
aept
jsuttoi.
Goal,
at 1 03% ;No 1 Northern at 1 OLV.C; No 3 do
rJ,1 n cy.. 1S® 2 O
SPEAKER REED OX HIS PORTRAIT Dreamtce
Retail—delivered.
VP*mt.
@18
GiltE«v
Cumberland 000@4 50 SMINNEAPOLIS—Flour—iirst patents 6 0JS,
Choice.
(From the New York Independent.)
Chestnut,* * •
tod 00 6 50; second patents 4 On.a;4 On; first clears at
Clieeae.
Frauailm...
8 on 3 90a u 4 lo: second clears at 2 00s3 10.
American children have not the best N. Y, ferry y @i0
Lehiah..,.
9
(a-lQ
Vermont...
fed 00
;
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2cash 103 bid; May
Pea.
4 6
example of good behavior set them at the base.12%»13
*
capital. Speaker Reed declares that ho is
Corn—No 2 mixed at 31V4 c.
Grii.n (juoianoai.
Oats—No 2 mixed 27Vhc.
continually reminded of (ho earlj days
Kve—No 2 at D.'D/ac hid.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRv m
when he taught school, while trying to
Cioverseed—prime cash —.
Wednesday’s quctatioas.
control the unruly House.
Toward the
WTi K
Cotton Markets
July.
end ol a session relic-hunters take delight
May
Aprli
\ Ttsla/miin.
108
•
in gathering up the splinters pounded OoentnR. •
APRIL 14, 1818
87 ‘/a
LOaVi
losing...
Cotton jiuh'Kpi. 'n-ua>
YORK—The
NKW
from the board by the vigorous gavel. It
**R'
closed steady; middling uplands at 6 3-10; do
seems as if the constant use of this weapMay gun at 0 7-16c; sales 1333 Dales.
April
31 Va
29Vs
on of order would give one a mighty right »ip,.
CHARLESTON—TP* Cotlou marker to-dty
31«/8
30 ,e
29 5A
Co ini.
was nominal; .Middling 53/ic.
arm.
Mr. Keed, however, needs r,o acOATh
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
quired strength. He says, by the way,
May quiei; middling 6%c.
April
23Vfe
25*a
has
been
a
there
that
distinct lessening of OpenlDg.
MEMPHIS—Tlio Cotton market to-dar was
2 b Vi
23 V*
cms iug..:
steady; middlings 5£/sc.
party animosity against him since his
Iiuua

LmiuOJl

Amsterdam..

.New
Wera.New
Campania.... New
Trave.New

|1

n>ool ...A,,| yy

Arrived.

Union Faolllo pfd. ol’r*
“abash....
,,

Hides.

following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow and ox hides...7 Vic & lb
The

Mohawk.

24

'f/4

rronuce

io

THURSDAY. April 14.

172J4

,Liston

....

_

.Barbados ..Apian
'{^York. .Clenfuegos..Apl
2S1

10?

Palace..'~v

jpftail GrocoM

_

.New York.
Santiago."ew■,,?:?
NOW Yor

94/4

Man...,8"v*

wean.

•••

47%

pfd.l‘2'A

31. Faui. Mirm. a

Numtdlan

13V*
178

Peoples ;Gas.
Homeataxe,

weak.

overnment Ronds
Slate bonds dull.

10

“«F3w::..
&
St.Faul

2;i

VoI...

Nevano.New

lv
32%
93%

Adarosj Express.1*0
American; Express.1-0

Ilin hiiver EG
Mexican dollars 4oVi.
(

91

103%
144%

pfd. 60%

Readme.
rocs i,iaua..

(By TclezrapU.!
NEVI

154

Northwestern.J
,.o

Honey 'larnAt,

ana

11

JO
*2 /a

com

13

24%
11%
18%

Lake Erie& West. 13%
Lake Shore.180
Louis & Nash. 48%
Manhattan Elevated. 95%
4
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central.103
Minn & St Louis. 24%
Miun & 8t Lotus pf. SO
Missouri (Faclfic. 25%
New lersev Central.* 92
109%
New York Central.
New l ork. Chicago^ St Louis 3 2
douf
Northern Pacific
do
do

■_•••■
Kensington

..

Closing quotations of stocks:

THE FATEFUL THIRTEEN-

ym-k..Hamburg....Apl

!

«

Bonds

(By Telegraph.1
closing quotations

April. 11.

20

<

The folio rag ware to-day'•
of Boras

Apl

York. .Pem'biico

20
®US°";.New V «* ■.SO'aniBton...Apl
York.. Liverpool ...Apl 20
HJ-1.
N
tlo
Males..^uw
Autwerp
Apl an

....
no eomnio
& Fere Mara.

STHAMItKS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
for' connection with earliest tra .ns for

alternately leave
season

points beyond.

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COY LE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept 1. 1S97.

Through

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Mew York Direct Line.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Manhattan

and

JEnglls
Tuesdays,

John

alternately leave Franklin whan
Thursdays and Saturdays at C p. m., for New
York direct. Returning. Heave Pier 39, East
River. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
5

n. m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and alford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and Now York.
round
$6.00.
oue
$4.00;
trip,
Fare.
way,
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,ouly $3.00.
j. F. EISCOMB.General Agent.
OGL-idti
TUGS. M. BA KT EE XT, AgL

PORTLAND.

novl2dtf

Portland, Nov. 14.1807.

Portland & Hold Falls

R'y.

In Effect Nov. 15, 1897.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
Steamships

IN

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.36 a.m.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
F.ockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kinglleld. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. ltuinford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
p. m; Lewisiou and way stations 8.25 p. in.; St.
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.in.; Itangeley, Farmington. RumfordF alls, Lewiston, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: daily trom Bar Harbor, Bangor.
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax.
SL .John. BurHarbor, Waterville and Augusta. 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 I’. Ill
for Poland. Mechanic F'alls. Bucklield. Canton, Dlxlicld, Rumtord F'alls.
8.30 a. m.
Station

From Union
1.10 and 6.15 n. in.
for Mechanic F'alls and Intermediate

stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at
lord F’alls for Bemis and all stations on
& R. L. li. U

Tlirou^lt Tickets

on

Rum-

R. F\

Sole.

It. C. URADF'ORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maina

LOVEJOY, Superintendent
Romford F'alls. Maina
jels dli

E. L.

e

PEESS.~

THE

aDViiitiistUKMs

Letter from

iuual

Eastman Bros. & Bancrolt.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Messenger's Notice.—
M. steinert & Sons Co.
Wasburn Crosby Co.
Bines Brothers .Co.—2.
Ira E. Clarkt& Co.
Situation Wanted.
New Wants. To Let. For fa’e. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page u._
“Mr*. VVmsiow

*

soocniuK

ejrau.

Has been used over Fifty Tears Dy miliious of
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
best
Colie, regulates the bowels, and is the
from
emedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising
Fer sale by Druglee tiling or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every nart of the world.
ill! els
a sit for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
a

bottle
___

PRO BATE ICO URT BUSINESS.
Before

Transacted

Judge

Peabody

Yesterday.
This business is

reported

from the Pro-

bate office:
Wills allowed—Kate M. Wood, Portland,
William E. Wood, executor; Seth Docker,
Standish, Fred Moreau, administrator,
o.

t. a..

Joseph Cartland,

Brunswick,

administrator c. t. a.
Seth D. Stetson,
Harlan P.
Susan Webster, Yarmouth,

Prince, administrator.

Administrations granted—George Clacy,
adminisPortland, John E. Osborne,
trator; Caro E. Davil, Portland, Edward
L. Curinl, administrator; Mary E. Berry,
Portland, David L. HcGlauflin, George
administrators; Abner
E. AIcGIauiiin,
Paine, Porltand. Leonard Valentine, administrator; Abbie L. Jacobs, Portland,
H. Wallace Noyes, administrator, James
M. Egan, Portland, Mary A. Eagan, ad
W.
Pennell,
Charlotte
ministratrix;
Brunswick, Edward P. Pennell, administrator; William Haley, Sebago, Marian S.
Haley, administratrix; Emily J. Atkinson
Bruniswick, Jane H. Curtis, administratrix; Robert G. Wilson, Harpswell,
Deborah W. Wilson, administratrix; Orrin
L. Frank, Gray, Eldora Frank, administratrix; Delima Kironaek, Brunswick,
Maxima Kironaek, administrator; Benjamin P. Soule, Freeport, Willis H. Soule,
administrator; Sarah S. S. Blake, Scarborough, Earnest L. Shaw, administrator;
Frank R.
Robert Dunning, Harpswell,
IJUntlilifco

ttuiuiuiowawi

appointed—Mary

Thopmson, Gray.
Allowances granted—Jacob C. Bell,
Portland; Daniel A. Doughty, Gray.
Estates
represented insolvent—Alfred
Stanwood, Brunswick, T. M. Given, H.
commissioners
E. Smith,
appointed;
John H.
Eben R. York, Yarmouth,
Humphrey, Leone R. Cook, commissionsrs.

Clair
ElGerry. Portland, Hugh H. Hanna,
bridge Gerry, trustees.
ordered—John
Distribution
Bradford,

Portland.

Fleet at

Adjutant Waldo H. Perry of the Mains
Division, S. of V„ of this city received a
letter yesterday from a nephew of his
wife’s, Mr. Harry F. King, formerly of
East Deering, who is now aboard the U.
S. s. Indiana at Key West, Florida.
Mr. King says: “Everything Is excitement down here, and we are expecting
Everything is in
war at any moment.
readiness for immediate action, and we
even keep the guns loaded night and day,
for
‘cleared
with the ship
already
If this ship ever sinks we will
action.’
all go down with her, as everything that
would keep a man afloat hae been taken
all
and
boats
unnecessary
ashore,
It is a very amusing and in‘lumber.’
teresting »igut at night to see the swift
torpedo coats stealing around the ships,
If a strange vessel
doing ‘picket duty.’
heaves in sight, and don’t show her colors
in time we soon ‘heave her to’ by throwIt is indeed
ing a shell across her bow.
and we
one continual drill all the time,
sound
the gongs
are expecting to hear
general quarters, now at any moment.
We have learned our part well, lor we
were compelled to.
Squaro meals are few
I have not as yet seen
and far between.
Bloomer, for he is on the Montgomery,
and loft here a few days ago for Norfolk.
There are at least twenty ships hero now
and more are expected. A very formidable
fleet, and the Indiana is looked upon as
This ship is far
the ‘king’ of them all.
ahead of England’s best battleship in
There are
M7PTV rtarfinnlar. hut sneed.
main
battery
four of our guns in our
which throw a ‘bullet’ as you would call
it, weighing 1150 pounds, and it takes 450
pounds of powder to throw that ‘bullet'
It is certainly a wonderthirteen miles.
ful ship, but I think it will prove to be a
We all have fishing
death trap as well.
lines and manage to catch a few once in
but the sharks are so thiok that
a while,
fish can’t live.”

St.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Jane

land.
Licences personal estate issued--Sarah
Elizabeth
A. Edwards, Boston, Mass.;
Preble, Yarmouth; Lois Hicks, Falmouth.
Licenses real estate issued—Frank G.
South
Portland;
Joseph
Pillsburv,

appointed—Annah

With

?

jjvuu

Decker, Standish, FredMareau, guardian;
Westbrook,
Kimmond,
Margery M.
Bridget Kimmond, guardian; Juiia B.
Nelson et al. New Gloucester, Charles H
Neilson, guardian: Walter L. Chaplin,
Iris
Naples, Ellon H. Chaplin, guardian;
Carle Crosby et al, Deering, Hattie Crosby, guardian.
Inventories returned—Annah St. Clair
Abner
Gerry, Elizabeth M. Snsskraut,
Payne, Caro E. Davis, Horace P. Storer,
Frank J. Simpson, Elizabeth Cook, Ann
D.
McCann, Peter W. Morrell, Alvin
Enos M. Griflin,
Portland,
Sweetsir,
Harmon.
Joan
Har'ison,
Freeport:
FroHarold K. Frohock et al, Edith L.
Uliver P. Jordan, Rayhock. Deering;
South
mond; Franklin H. Bnrbank,
Portland; Joseph Loring, Deering; Lewis
Almira Dow,
M. Ingersoli, Falmouth;
Dolloff,
Windham; Ezekiel
William
Kodsdon, Yarmouth, George T. Rogers,
Freeport; Thomas Doolau, Westbrook;
Elizabeth D. Lowell, Manchester. N. H.;
Margaret R.Bartlett, Westbrook; Margery
A.
Sarah
M. Kimmond, Westbrook;
Edwards, Boston, Mass.
Accounts allowed—Hannah D.Brickett,
Portland; W alter E. Snow, et al, Portland; Horatio N. Jose, Portland; John
William MuDdy,
Bradford, Portland;
Portland;
Portland; Sabania H. Lewis,
Harriet G. Pennell, Portland: Frank G.
South
Portland; George F.
Pillabury,
John
Hoyt, et als, South Portland;
Grant, South Portland; Elizabeth D.
M.
Julia
Lovell, Manchester, N. H.;
Hamilton, New York, N. Y.; Alden K.
Libby, Scarboro; Raymond F. Jordan,
Cumberland; Joseph Anderson, Freeport;
George W. Douglass, Gray; Judith B.
Titcomb, North Yarmouth; J. Herbert
Wright, Deering; Hannah Flanders, FreeC. Andrews,
Sarah
Bridgton;
port;
At hie J
Charles D. Parker, Baldwin;
Andrews, Briagton; George H. Fickett,
Cape Elizabeth.
Adoption—Harold L. Robinson, Port-

Trustee

Deering U07

a

Key West.

Lowell, Mass., George H. Allen, administrator.
Guardians

A HANDSOME

ON THE INDIANA.

Look out for an impostor of the following description: Twenty-seven or 28
years old, short and stout build, brown
hair, short moustache, short feet, very
high instep, rolls his eyes while talking.
Seeks to obtain money by representing
himself as the relative of some clergyman
an elecof distant city. Claims to be
trician.
Fire alarm box No. 32 has been changed
from the corner of Cumberland and Wilmot streets.
A slight change in the Bangor trains on
the Maine Central will be made next Sun
day, and consists in lengthening the running time to Bangor about eight minuie3.
Pennell caught an
Chas. H.
eight pound salmon at Sebago Lake Wednesday, and a four pound one was landed
Master

by Charles Littlefield.
The Odd Ladies of Pine Cone and Fern

lie
At the Y. M. C. A. building can
a beautiful window
just completed
the
Tho design for
by Cyrus Earley.
window was taken fiom Hoffman’s cele-

Maine’* Forces ar© Rein-

seen

brated painting in the gallery at Dresden,
“Christ Among the Doctors,” and which
Portland
has been
viewed by
many
The window was designed and

people.

Put

on

a

War

Hack, 443 Cumberland street,last evening
from 8 to 10 o’clock.
Hetman Thompson and the Old Homestead company arrived at the Congress
Square hotel yesterday and will remain
here until the close of their engagement
at The Jefferson.
There will be a meeting of the Ladies'
Foreign Missionary society at State street
church, Friday at 8 p. m. Papers will
bo

read

on

some

by young ladies of the
ot

with

interspersed

church

Keligions,
appropriate songs.

the Great World

All interested

are

cordially invited to be

bo

a

present.
There

Colony,
at

will

Pilgrim

Orient hall,

meeting of Portland
Fathers, this evening

Farrington

block at 7.30.

A1
Heception to invited friends at 8.30.
memiers are requested to be present.
Martha
Washington Council, Datigh
tens of Liberty meets this evening at Jr.
O. U. A. Si. hall, 430 Congress street.
The annual inerting of the W. C. T.
be held
this afternoon at i
U., will
o’clock at their rooms 3ti Oak street.
full attendance is especially desired.
All

parties

who

Falmouth Hotel

purchased goods

April

tbt

auction ; sale and have
same, are hereby noti-

not removed the
fied that unless same

removed before
the same will be

are

Ifitb,
resold on their account.

Saturday,

at

A

Along

Interest

Footing—Enlistments Going on Rapidly.
The Governor says that his mail has
been very voluminous tho
past few weeks
since the war scare has been the chief
topic of discussion.
Some of the cost
towns are anxious for more protection in
case of hostilities and have asked
the

fire department made
The committee on
the fire boat officially
of
inspection
yesterday afterdesignated as engine 7, was taken for
a
The committee
noon
and the big
swivel
sail down the bay
was tried for their enterpump forward
of water was thrown
stream
A
tainment.
and
seven-eighths
350 feet from an inch
found the fire boat
nozzle. The committee
and fit for anyin first class condition
lino. • Hhe was well cared
her
in
thing
the crew and not only on inspection
for

THROW

OH

f

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIGHT

SEARCH

THE

-AND-

an

Show tap to the Public Craze the difference betweeai

merit

genuine

true

-AND-

BARGAINS

REAL
Which

we

offer, and the
offered elsewhere.

phantom bargains

continually

|

jaa«

AiviAAs..

H.

Cook of Carroll street. His many friends
congratulating him on receiving a
scholarship which has been presented to

are

him for good work.
Mr. A. L. T. Cummings, tho wellknown correspondent of the Boston Herald, and Mrs. Cummings, leave today for
a two weeks’ trip to Washington, and to

Virginia resorts.
Tho Portland

pleased

at the

druggists are
reappointment of

much
Mr. D.

W. Heseltino of this city as commissionof pharmacy. Mr. Heseltino has done
excellent work in the position and a reappointment was only his just due.
Mr. J. J. Pooler cf the Sherwood has
ir

returned from his trip to New Orleans.

"

Fresh blue fish, very fine quality, at
Congress Square fish market, today.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
The April meeting of this society promises to be of nnusual interest, Rov. Samuel Worcester will address tho
meeting
upon some phases cf Manual Training.
Those who have heard Mr. Worcester upon
such subjects will be glad to repeat the
pleasure and those who have not should

rrr\

o

o

Tho state board of pharmacy were in
session Wednesday, at tho Augusta City
hall, and examined twenty applicants, an
unu=ually large number to come up beboard
fere tho board at one time.
The
organized for the coming year and chose
tho following officers:
President—Percy S. Lord, Calais.
Secretary—D. W. Heseltine, Portland.
Treasurer—Josoph F. Young, Augusta.

One lot of

Young Men’s Covert Cloth, box
Oiliers ask $8.00 lor

no

cut

better

garments.

of inspection yesterday.
a
They
examined tho various engine houses anti
then went to Portland pier, where they
boarded the fire boat and were giver, a
tour

deep in the blue water of tho harbor, lurched skittishly from side to side
for a bit and then floated oil with tho
grace of a fairy craft towards tho tow
boats which were watching for her. As
she struck the water the tow boats set
up a deafening whistling and the salute
was taken up by other crafts in the har-

Well worth $10.09.

$5.98 a suit, fast color
One lot of Men’s Blue Serge Suits at
black
One lot of Boys* Black Cheviot Suits, sizes 15 to 19, at $4.48, fast
$1.48 a suit
One Sot of Short Pant Suits at
23c a pair
200 pairs Odd Short Pants, double seat and knee,
50 dozen Black and Tan Half Hose, spliced heel and toe,
10c per pair, 3 for 25c
6c a Pair
50 dozen Mixed Half Hose,
100 dozen

Fancy Shirts

45c each

at

59c

All Wool Sweaters at
at
Shirts
Boys’ Fancy

50 dozen

SUPREME

JUDICIAL

Boys’

45c each

WATCH THE BUNDLES ON THE STREET AND SEE THE HAPPY BUYERS.

ERA F. CLARK & CO.,
PRICE

OBTE

JJliFOEE JUDGE

OZOZ^S, ZEE. ZFS.ZEZPJL.QZlxr,

__

—

*...ZZZZZ--—

I

SPECIAL

at

1» cents per

yard.

Reduced

600 yards Percale, 36 inches wide, at 5 1-2 cents per yard.
and
§oine of iltcss; are 12 1-2 cent quality, considerably damage!!,

good quality

One lot of Dials y
ard.

not so much

(much damaged),

damaged.

hemorrhoids were the plague
Was almost wild.
of my life.
Doau’s
Ointment cured me quickly and permanently. after doctors had failed.” C. F.

“Itching'

Cornwell, Valley Street, Saugertics, N.

come out of a trunk

riddled with moll! holes.
It went to the ragman

for 50 els25 cts. worth of Unm Camphor
or 10 cts. worth of Moth Blurb,'es
last October would have
saved $20.50.
THE MORAL IS

EUY MOTH KILLERS
AT

HAY’S Pharmacy, MiddleSt

Japanese
special
Cups and Saucers, mostly
fine, beautifully decorated

are to

15,

at 2 1-2 cents to 5 1-2 cents

6 1-2 ccuts

9-quartet' Brown Sheetings,
9- qunrtcr

12 cents

Bleached Sheeting, IS

four

groups
sell them at
19 and 25c—

5- quartcr Brown Sheeting, 11 1-2 cents

there

or

the

kind that
been

sacrificed,
there

also be-

quantities

are

the

new ones on

them

place for
they come.

a

way
have

must

we

a

has

cost

cause

of

are

of

three

when

The lots include many
small fancy
cups and
fit

saucers

for the

only

bric-a-brac cabinet, and
others full size, right for
coffee and chocolate.
of Chocolate!
basement sells

Speaking
The
“Ralston

Cocoa,”
the most
ed

Club

Health

probably the
delicately blend-

beverage
made, endorsed and
chocolate

the

Ralston-

ites all over,—25c tins.
The basement also sells

Appleton’s
Teas,

yard.

yard.

two

adopted by

yard.

10- quarter Bleached and Brown Sheetings, 14 cents

only

ever

yard.

cents

di-

have

we

into

here and

per

Cotton,

some

considerable markdown
their
original
from
prices.

at Scents
yards Percales,} best quality slightly damaged,
never sold for less than 12 1-2 cents.
per yard. These gooes have

so

is

of

lots

io,

500

quite

in

a

42 inch Bleached Cotton, 6 1-2 cents yard.

days ago
$80.00 last summer’s

table

with

filled

and

from 25 cents per yaru.

some not

1K9K

basement

It’s because

40 inch Bleached

A few

ONE

vided

SALE.

Anrii in

long

ones, which

4- quarter Bleached Cotton, 5 cents and C cents yard.

a
mi it

PORTT AVn

the

2,009 yards Scotch Gingham

aprl5dlw

Proprietor,

HASKELL.

we saw

O-iA-iSB:

SPOT

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS

COURT

T hursday—The case of Mary J. Frazier,
appellant, vs. City cf Portland, was conThe evidence for
tinued his morning.
the plaintiff was concluded, and testimothen
on
the part of
introduced
was
ny
to show the condition and
the defence
value of the property and that the sum
awarded by the city was ample compensation for tho property taken and injury
The jury were
remained
to that which
requited to fix the compensation and if
condemnation proceedings had been
no
had no award had been made.
The amount awarded by the city was
$1238. The amount claimed in this suit
Tho jury returned a verdict
was $2400.
for the plaintiff for $l,5i8.50.
Cen. C. P. Mattocks for plaintiff
Carroll W. Morrill, city .solicitor.

pai r

a

! 00 dozen Braces at

bor in welcome to the very handsome addition to the fleet of the hay.
Another steamer, almost the co ui torpart of the F. S. Willard, will be launched
very shortly from the same yard.

short tail, by Capt. Goud.

Y.

S5.S8

One lot of Men’s All Wool Putnam Overcoats at

stem

Day celebration from Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, visited City hall yesterday to plan for tho coming celebration,
April t>2d. The stage lights will be arranged in a manner to give the best effect
Historical
Jcrleny
possible to the
which is to be an importune feature oi
the entertainment.

1

$5.98

Overcoats at

A HANDSOME DINNER.
1,000 yards light and dark Prints, at only 4 cents per yard.
cents and G
These are the best quality Prints, usually sold; at 5
Yesterday, Capt. Erskine of the Domincents per yard.
ion liner Labrador, entertained at dinner
His Majesty’s
vice-consul, Mr. J. D.
Keating, Mayor Kandall, TJ. S. Marshal
Saunders,U. S. Attorney I W. Dyer. Col.
F. E. Boothby, president of the Board
Are much in little; always
jpsg. B m HI
of Trade, and Capt. Scanlan, port captain
»
ready, efficient, satisfac| |a
The dinner v>as elegant and toryprevent a coltl or fever. IS®
of the line.
99|
W
tS !a Jja
™
liver
sick
headall
cure
ills,
line
Tho Dominion
admirably served.
aclie, jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 25 cents.
has done a great deal towards tho build- The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
ing up of tho business of the port, and
We shall sell all our single and double width sheetings at rethe Labrador is or.e of the favorite ships
Below we mention some
duced prices Today and Saturday.
WANTED
for the transfer of our citizens indulging
prices:
who
man
underst
-nils
special
in European travel.
Situation by a voting
bookkeeping anil is willing to work. Two
Graduate of Gray's Portyears’experience.
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVO- land Business College. Good references furBcs! 4-quarter Brown Sheeting, 4 1-4 cents yard.
Address CHAS. F. AI.I.EN, Skmvhenished.
LUTION.
tv:w»
apriedlw*
Maine.
gan,
The executive committee on Lexington
Best 40 inch Brown Sheeting, 5 1-2 cents yard.

A TOUR OF INSPECTION.
improve this opportunity on Monday,
Tho board of engineers, consisting o!
April 1 Stir, at 0 City building. The business meeting will be held at 3 p. m. and Messrs. Eldridge, Long, Hatch, Hammett
and the fire committee:
the address given at 3.30 p. m.
and Hodgdon,
comprising Messrs. Rounds, Spvnguo,
STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY JohnstoD, Josselyn and Driscoll, made

MEETING.

SPRING OVERCOATS.

1U

in event of war with Spain.
The Douty Guards, Dover, had a full
attendance at the regular drill Monday
night and are putting in a good deal of

PERSONAL.

okas

the Pine Tree Kindergartners’Association.
The Ladies’ Circle of Second Parish
church
held a colonial tea with Mrs.

of

Shore.

Harding, superintendent
first life saving
distriot, work at the presont time, enlisting men
coots.
will probably leave this week on his tour
up to the required number, G9. They have
At the Keeley Institute, 151 Congress of
inspection of the various stations and now over 50 and expect to have the full
is
cured. crows in his district.
St. drunkenness and morphinism
Capt. Harding will quota enlisted at the next drill,
five
Yesterday threatened a storm with oc- he accompanied by a government officer
having been enlisted .Monday night.
casional spits of rain.
on his tiip and it is said that the crews
A Machias correspondent writes: “There
The Grand Trunk traffic earnings for will all be examined as to their ability as
of able seamen at
are a large number
an
rncreuse
the first week in April show
pilots and signal men in case of war.
Machiasport who would make a good
of $42,120.
William H. Nauman, engineer U. S. naval reserve to man the monitors and
It is understood that the Peaks island N., of this city, received telegraphic or- torpedo boats along the coast of Maine.
are al! crack shots,
is well under way with ders from the
Water company
having defeated
navy department in Wash- They
Rifles” in every shooting
its plans. It is the intention to bore ar- ington, Wednesday, summoning him at the “O’Brien
match the past winter, everyone a branch
and to erect a stand pipe once. He left on tho afternoon train.
tesian wells
York,
pilot between Quoddy and New
our
and
it would be a great addition to
so
holding 350 gallons of water in order tc
for
Sarah
Miss
many
Gilpatriok,
maintain an even pressure and a con- years a teacher in tho Portland High coast defense if they wero put iulo the
service.”
Some 260 cottagers have alstant head.
school, will make a trip to Germany, anc
Captain Thomas McCullough made
ready signified their intention to use the start in June.
Company K,
quick time recruitiug
At 4.50, he
water.
Sir Henry Lynch Blosse of Ireland, is Calais, to fighting strength.
him to enThe board of trustees of the Public at tho Congress Square hotel and will received a telegram requesting
list a number of now men. At 7.30,bo had
Library contracted with the firm o< ruiu.iiii DccciHi nocfts.
more men than ho wanted and before 8.30
George H. Smardon & Co., to furnish
Charles C. Haskell's death In Paterson. they were ail sworn in for duty. Captain
McCullough says he could easily secure
T5 feet of unwearabie, non-slipping staii N.
J., is announced, resulting from a remore if
ho needed
them,
seventy-live
in
was
Work
treads.
putting
begun
He was formerly a Portland which'shows that Calais lads are not
cent fall.
and
on
these treads on tho stairs
Monday
of Mr. S. B. lacking in patriotism. Among tho numwas
a brother
man and
ber enlisted were n first Jiutenant and
Thursday the work was completed.
Haskell of th s city.
sergeant of No. 6 company, 73d battalion,
A special meeting of the Pine Tree club
Mr. Philip H. Cook ot Harvard college Canadian
of
Volunteer
militia
at.
with the president, 772 has been
onviouc tn
tchnf
will be held
spending the Easter vacation OinnLm irtlin
at
All
7.30.
behalf
of
Cuba.
Congress street, this evening
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward a Spaniard in
reouestod to be present.
The members of Fern lodge, No. 2, U.
O. of I. O. L., will leave Union station
on the 1.10 p.m. train Friday, April 15th
to visit Auburn lodge. No. 1 of Auburn.
There is a movement on foot to raise
sufficient money by subscription to maintain a free summer kindergarten in this
city, to be operated under the auspices of

Item,

executed by Mr. Alfred Schroff of Boston.
The window is a gift to the new UniverGovernor to grant power
to
organize
salist church at Machias which is nearly
bodies of troops and naval reserves,
but
and
Mr.
of
completed. It is in memoriam
he
has
no
he says
authority under the
Mrs. T. W. Cooper.
It is in the form of
laws for suoh a course
He had also been
and cona circle seven feet in diameter
to call the legislature
in extra
tains about forty square feet of glass. The urged
session. If the legislature is needed it can
its
in
used
separated number of pieces
by
be promptly convened. In the meantime
she is ready for
construction would number far up into
anydays but every day
the Governor and the officers of tho State
the thousands and it has taken between
which may come up.
thing
are doing
Guard
to
the
everything
put
tho and four months to complete it. Mr.
The steamer Phantom was inspected
National Guard in perfect condition
in
by the United States steamboat
Earley has also just completed another
yesterday
are
case its services
Different
required.
and found to be all right.
window for the same church.
It repre
inspectors
are recruited
to
their full
sents tho “Good Shepherd,” and is also companies
The Merryconeag which has been reand the men are carefully drilled.
in quota
is
This window
very beautiful.
pairing at Kockland has been put in fine
The equipments of tho Guard is being
Bnrnham.
condition and will come to Portland this
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Goorgo
perfected, additional uniforms ordered al- morning to tako up her regular route for
I
for field service
and
FUNERAL OF MARSHALL CAPEN. so rubber blankets
the season.
such other material as aro needed to comThe funeral of Marshall Capen was held
The Mary Jane has been sold to Burnessential
the
equipments.
at the home of his parents, 66 1-3 Atlantic plete
ham & Morrill and will be used by that
A militia company is being organized
firm to carry lobsters to their canning
street, Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Wilbur
and a drill in war tactics is
Hereafter she
and in Whiting
the services
F. Berry conducted
factories in Nova Scotia.
members
the
daily.
music was furnished by a quartette. Tho given
will sail under the British flag.
G.
S.
N.
of
M.,
Houlton,
Company L,
house was crowded with sympathizing
jjr. Gerrish of the Marine hospital was
has been recruited to its full quota of
called aboard the bark Sarniiento to atfriends, among whom was a large delesixty-nine men. Captain Smith says he tend one of the crew who was ver sick.
gation of young men, associates of the
can get many more men if necessary.
sera
to
the
who
went
in
Dr. Gerrish administered to his wants
deceased,
body
Tho members of the militia company
in
buried
vices,
The casket was almost
and it is thought that ho will be able to
at Lubcc, have chosen
the abundant and beautiful floral offer- organized recently
go to sea.
and
will
a name for their organization
The family highly appreciate the
ings.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
be known as the Quoddy Rifles.
hereafter
in
kindness and sympathy shown them
Perley Walker, instructor in mechanical
this time of sorrow, and extend iiacerest
engineering at the University of Maine,
thanks for it all.
Thursday—In the Municipal court toluauiouii
iiiia ucciii mu
\_muiiu,
day Kecorder Turner presided in the abFrench scrod, clams, oysters, lobsters for the purpose of organizing a military sence of Judge Kobiuson.
Bartley H. Murphy, for assault on his
at Congress Square iish market today.
company.
He must
wife, got four months in jail.
now
Lieut, John Hubbard, U. S. N.,
also serve a suspended sentenoe of thirty
CIGAR FACTORIES BUSY.
on detailed duty in this state, is a native
for
intoxication.
days
and son of the late
Peter if Owens for assault on Albert D.
of South Berwick
a fine of §5 and costs.
got
former
Morey,
in
of
an
ina
now
brilliant
work
and
their
anticipation
John Hubbard,
Intoxication; fined
George D. Boyd.
member of
the
York
creased tax if war is declared. The tax is widely known
wbus.
aim
now six cents per pound on smoking to- County bar.
Thomas Bell and John Coyle. Intoxia
well
cation; fined S3 and costs each.
Carle B. Furnel of Wiltou,
bacco. Prior to the war of the rebellion
Thomas E. Rossignoil.
Intoxication;
the tax on tobacco was about the same as known drug clerk in Farmington, Portfined $5 and costs.
at present.
Congress raised the tax to 33 land and Kumford Falls, has received apDaniel A. Taganoy. Intoxication; fined
impression pointment as apothecary in the United 35 and costs.
cents per pound, and tho
Wm. H. Barnes. Vagabond; CO days in
the duties
among dealers is that the report of Chair- States navy, and entered on
jail.
man Dingley, now
engaged on the April G.
Bartley H. Murphy. Intoxication; 80
Captain Gowen of the Eiddeford militia days in jail.
problem of how to secure funds, will be
Suspended during good
nothing less than the tax charged in the company has ten discharges to send in of behavior.
Gato.
Wm. J.
Intoxication; fined $5
men who hav6 not lived up to the rules of
war days of the sixties.
and costs.
has
He
militia.
the
twenty-live applicaTHE UNITED STATES TAKES THE tions to pick from, and wants to have a
Buy a fresh mackerel today at Congress
live company with fail rants.
DISINFECTING STATION.
square fish market. Extra quality.
At tho meeting of Hyde Light Guards,
At the request of tho war department
THE FRANK S. WILLARD
six recruits wore
through Assistant Secretary Roosevelt, Bath, Monday evening
LAUNCHED.
and the written examination for
the city of Portland has released its right enrolled
of
two
was
comthe
selection
steamer Frank S. WilThe
handsome
corporals
at
House
station
to use the disinfecting
It is expected that the member- lard, owned by Mr. Willard and built for
Island, Mayor Randall having just signed menced.
him by the Portland Ship Building comThe re- ship will reaoh the limit in a few days.
the release in behalf of the city.
Charles B. Hall, Co. H, 19th pany
for
the lobster
business, was
Captain
came
release
the
for
directly
quest
has been appointed one launched yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock.
through Major Hoxie, who delivered it U S. Infantry,
This is
of the instructors of West Point.
There was a large crowd of youngsters
personally to the Mayor.
as
well
a great oompliment to Captain Hall, who
and many
grown up people
the shore or seated on
is not a West Point man. Captain Hall is gathered about
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
of friends tho
a Portland boy and has hosts
timbers at the yard to witness the
Extensive alterations and repairs are
Tho new steamer was handin Maine.
launching.
street
of
Park
in
the
made
vestry
being
decoratod with bunting and when
a meeting of Joel A. Haycock Post,
.At
somely
has
window
a
beautiful
Also
church.
G. A. R., Calais, recently, a resolution tho ways were driven under her keel
been placed in the church in memory of
towards the water the
was unanimously passed instructing the and she started
William Taylor, who was a faithful elder,
adjutant to notify the secretary of war crowd on shore set up ja yell of delight.
treasurer for a number of
trustee and
that
the post Faster and faster she moved
down the
and Governor Powers
years.
tendered their service to the government well greased ways until she buried her

Lodges will visit Auburn Lodge this afentertained
ternoon where they will be
aternoon and evening.
The gunning down tire harbor is at its
prime and the sportsmen are making
breaker was
A record
some big bags.
made a few days ago by Everett E. Senone day
nett of Bailey’s Island i who in
Capt. S.
shot sixty-four birds mostly sea ducks and of
tho

are

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARBOR NOTES-

the national guard.

WINDOW.

60c,
yard.

pound in
packets.

Ceylon
grades at

India

three
75c and

$1.00

a

leaded

sealed

stock of
Chocolate

Great

Tea-

*

None o£ these

goods

will be sold in large

quantities.

Pots,
pots,
Cream
and
Sets,
Sugar
etc.—also silver plated
ware

and cut

glass.

OWEN, MOORE & GGk

